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ïhia bibliography on the utUizau^ ,.f acculturai  reaidues fo- 

il» production or panel« n*  „rapare  ,„   lmpl(;raentlnr ,   rM„nri;, iu>>.  ,.((Ji 

by the S*pert Working Group on ir„ Prod-icuon of Panei..  fpoB ^r]r„UlT_ 
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•ffort «M M«e te »batraet the original papar.    There wre> howtv#rf 

ea^et in «Me* the original article waa not available, and the abstract 
hat to be adapted fro« a secondary nource. 
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A.     HALT MYELOME;íT¿  kyh I^SKâHCh 

Qsnera.1 

1. Älmend^-f.   A. 
Cemeat-í ib«, r i-jt¡ ; «¡ . 
Ü.S.pat.   ^,^32,705   ;      ¿,   y       ,-!•., 

fhe board   e^nsn te  of a  BkH.-wn,,,   po-r^n  Bjab  furred  of  y* ¿retail.» 
fibers coated  41 ih an ir.-rrfoni.-   re-.,-r.t, 

2. Friedrich,  K. 
Ihe behavior of f iberbn.-;-,< i. wa--ì w-, ì-aestroyiag funi;,;. 
K0I2 Huh-u. Werke toff 4» on» y ;241-b (July, 1941).  <Ger! ¡ 

the attack of some wood-de^troyirr fungi on fiberboard UneuiatiuR 
board, ««dlua-density boari, and hardboard) prepared fro» coniferous 
wo©4i straw, or bagasat was studied. Samples bcth untreated ana 
txsated with fungicides (arsenic and bariti« compounds, chlorinated 
hydrocarbons, dinitrocrfcsoi), bUomen, and natural and synthetic resina 
Wirt tested. Aside froa the arse-aie compounds, all agents were »ore 
©r less ineffective. Compared with ¿rood standards, the Insulating 
boards wer« sore readily destroyed, the medium-density boards at least 
to the same extent, and the hardboards generally lesa. The boards 
prepared from the annual plants (straw and bagasse) sees to be 
particularly sensitiva te fungus attack. 

3. Hammer, H. 
•«psrintntal board manufa;lure with hitherto unevaluated fibrous 
substitutes. 
Voohbl. Papierfabr. 77» no. 6»l6f-;) (1949).  (Ger.) 

fna author discusses the possibilities of utilising potato, tomato, 
and »set tops, tobaooo stalks, poppy and austard straw as raw Materials 
few the «aaufactur* of paper board, Although sost of these agricultu- 
ral residue« give boards with satisfactory properties, their utili- 
sation is not very promising because of difficulties encountered in  • 

• 0olitotion, transportâtion, and storage. 

4* Binde, J.J. 
Vail board. 
U.S. pat. 1,755,731 (Aprii 22, 1930). 

La/ere of hard fibrous material of the external easing of pithy plants, 
such as cornstalks, are alternated with layers of the internal pithy 
structure of the plants. 

5.   Hiraohfield, A, 
Composite sheets for wall and osillng coverings, partitions 
and electric Insulation. 
Brit.pat. 328,985 (Feb. 8, 1929). 

Olus or other suitable adhesive is applied to a sheet of metal or of 
•onad-absorblng material such as bagasse,  banana fiber,  reeds, esparto 
grass, wood shavings,  straw pulp,  cork or ne*weeds, and the material is 
then united with one or more sheets of a matt tial s ich as cement 
asosstos and the composite sheet is subjects  u, i-tat and pressure. 



6. Lathrop,   ¿.H.,   and  „• : '    ¡gvr,   T,k. 
wa'Mat 1O-, !"  i ro ,1(, a^ ;; • ¿1 turai re-iilduaa for  structural 
auiidiiiff  DOctrd   pjxiuctB.     I.   Methoas  aid equipment. 
Jt"vjer  fra a«  J,    ;¿7,   no.   ?1 il   ••'•V (Dec,   1948). 

fhtì «quittent and metiu IB  j<j*,-.t at  the Northern H«gional Kesearch Lab. 
for evaluating fiber*   for   r + mc turai  board manufacture are  described. 
With nu.fficif.nit  t'ludy it  :e  <r-ui ¿.\ :-lo t    de ¿ermine a faotor between the 
& trench -values ri  experlmc   t'.i   uoarde and board« made  from the «ant 
pulpa on a commercial bo&ra a*ch,.nfe.     Data are presented shoving the 
r«l»*ion;iUip between  th«.  mo.ütuxö onteat of the board entering the 
dri«r ano  ite piiyei mi   properties.    The high impact strength of board! 
•ade irta; baga*. :ie o>   v.ipKt fif-r..*?  is  attributed to the  long tough, 
fibres which ma,v  b*  ';r;-)iiC«d   li       %nf*>*   residues. 

7. ,     Nararanamurti,   D. 
The  influence of reein suppiy in the development of a particle 
board í.úustry in under-deveioptfd countries. 
Composite Wood 4,  no.   5t?;*-88  (Sept.,   1957). 

The establishment of a wo » i-partirie industry in India would be ad- 
vantageous.    LignoceHalose vastes are plentiful, e.g. wood waste,  ba- 
gasse, jute «ticks, and other agricultural residues.    The common 
particle-board adhäsives, which would have to be imported,  oould be 
substituted for indigenous adhesive« prepared from oashew «hell oil, 
or bark tannins.    The properties of board« mad« from variou« typte of 
all-indigenous materials are described.    33 rtftrtnceB, 

8. »iven,  CD. 
On the thermal conductivity of varios« insulators at room tempe- 
rt ture. 
Caá, J, iesearch 9*  ao. 2t146-52 (Aug., 1953). 

Studies were mads ua the thermal conductivity of organic and inorganic 
material« used in the walls of houses, such a« wood-fiber, bagasse, 
cork, :*lax waste, concrete, etc. The results obtained indicated that 
at higher density thermal conductivity increased with increase of 
density much more rapidly than it did at low density, 

9«   Saechtling, H. 
New procedures for the manufacture of building boards from cheap 
wood waste, 
Holsforschung 2, no. U21-4 (1948).  (Ger.) 

fh« main feature of the new procese described by the author is thm 
development of adhesive properties on beating or grinding of wood watte, 
thus eliminating tiw  necessity of adding large amounts of binders. 
Othtr raw materials, such as rape straw, flax ohaff, heather, tto.» can 
alto be ueed, provided that the procedure is adapted to the re qui retente 
of each epeoial material. Data are given on the physical properties 
of the boards (trade name Tronti, Tronex, et¿.). 

10.  Weber, C.S., and Weissberg, S.G. 
Properties of some fiber building boards of ourrent manufacturt. 
U.S. liti.Bur, Standards, fieport BMS 1?, Feb. 23, 1939. 5 p. 
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'l'est  data are  ¿riven  showine   the prune r ; ins  oí   f ,; tu r  mu, m,     iH„iril:! 
that  are under study in  connection with  research  o-   low-^uit.  MOUUI« 
construction.     The  test méthode art described. 

11. Williamson,   R.V. 
Method of making lignocellulose pressure molded articles, 
U.a.  pat.   2,645,587  (July 14,   1953). 

Mixtures of comminuted materiale,   §uch as nutshellt,,  straw,   rice hulla, 
corncobs, peanut »hells,  bagasse,  and flax ahives,  and a thermoplastic 
binder (Vinsol,  rosin,  etc.) are heated in the absence of oxygen to 
200-3OO°C.    When incorporated in molding coapositions for boardo,  Blabs, 
tile,   etc.,  this material exhibits an unusual  degree of dimensional 
stability to water. 

12. Williaason,  H.?.,  and Lathrop, i.e. 
Hardboard from agricultural residue». 
Mod. Pias.  28, no. 8i126,128,150,18? (aprii,• 1951). 

The possibility of utilising rice hulls, peanut thills, and flax ahives 
for producing hardboard was investigated.    Mixtures cf the tronad 
residues and (1) Vinsol (a commercial resin obtained as a by-product in 
the manufacture of rosin), or (2) Pf r«sln and pin« gue were pressed at 
high temperatures giving boards of good strength and water resistance. 
Because of their «uperior phyeieal proserties» most of the study was 
devoted to board« made from peanut «hells. 

13. World's Paper trade Review. 
Raw materials for wall board | experiments with agrieulturai and 
vood working residue«. 
World's Paper Trade Rev. 141, no. 8i§87-8, 5?0 (Feb.,  1954), 

In answer to an inquiry by an Italian firm m processes for making 
framia«« for dwellings from agrieultural «ad woodworking residues,  the 
Mutual Security Agency described briefly the use of these materials, 
including straw, bagasse,  rice hulls, peanut hulls, wood waste, etc. 

14. Narayanaaurti, B,t üaganathan, T.t and George, J. 
Studie« on building boaria.    I. VUliaatioa of t*eea ant husk. 
Forest le«.last., Dehra Sun, Indian forest Leaflet no,  112, 
1948.    9 p. 

Laboratory experiments for preparing building boards from ereoa-nut 
husk waste are deeoribed. 

Bajas aa 

15. looker, G. 
Board making in the Bushveld. 
Paper-Maker 113, no. 2ii4, §7 (fear,, 1£47). 

Description of the building board plant at Messina, northern Transvaal. 
Bagasse is used a« a raw material, although the equipment i« assembled 
from parts whioh happened to be available, ine properties of the boards 
are comparable to those produced with conventional emjipmeni. 
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16, flhar;;ava, M.P., and Nayer, A.N. 
Manufacture of insulation and pressed board, etc., from bagasse. 
Int. Jugar J. 45*95-7 (1943). 

The processing of bagasse into boards using the Asplund Defibrator for 
preparation of the stock is described in detail. The methods of 
moisture- and fireproof infT and preservation of boards are reviewed. 
finally, estimates of the production cost and profits are presented. 

17. ¿orner, H,¿.A. 
Paper and board from bagasse. 
Wochbl. Papierfabrik. 81, no. 13*476, 478, 480 (July, r>53). 
(Ser. i 

The  various  at tempts  for making paper and board froa bagasse,   with 
^articular reference to  the Celotex and Vazcane processes,  are  reviewed. 
Data of the  chemical  composition of bagasse and the length of its  fibers, 
which varies  with the  species, are presented. 

10.      üunninghan, W.A. 
Strong plaster for paperless wallboard. 
Hock Products 45,  no. 4*50-3 (1942). 

The manufacture of a bagasse fiber board having a tensile strength of 
340 and a compressive strength of  1000 Ib./sq.in. is described in 
detail» 

19. ìahlbe rg, c.F. 
Plaster board* 
U.S. pat,   1,503,783 (Aug.,  I924). 

A heat-insulating plasterboard is claimed consisting of a body portion 
and a supporting base or compressible fibrous bagasse. Both portions 
are coated with pitch, asphalt, or other waterproofing material. 

20. Friedrich, K. 
The behavior of fiberboard toward wood-destroying fungi. 
Holz Höh- u.Werkstoff 4, no.  71241-8  (July,   1941).     (Ger.) 

(see abstract no.  2). 

21. Golds«!th,  W.F. 
Hawaii's new insulation board plant possesses many advantages. 
Paper Trade J. 95, no. 17*19-21 (Oct., 1932). 

Description of the Hilo, Hawaii, »ill which was erected for converting 
bagasse into structural insulation board. 

22. Kato, H. 
Utilization of bagasse.    II, Drying of bagasse bof.rd. 
Cellulose Ind., Tokyo 10, no,  10*209-93  (1934). 

lactations for adiabatic parallel flow and isotheraic countsr-flow ar« 
deduced* 
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23. Kato, H. 

Utilization of bagasse.  III. Vho physical properties of 

Cellulose Ind., Tokyo 10, no. 12*312-15 (Dec., 1934). 

The thermal conductivity of fiberboard made from ba^aaao (r«,n*^\ 

24. Kato,  H. 
Studies on utilization of bacasse      TV    m,««^^ 
Celotex (Part ?ì       <i».»a«i.    I      !l».    ¿#  Phys?ical Properties of 
hardneL. strength, bending strength and 

Cellulose Ind.,  Tokyo    11,  no.   3H0 (March,   1935). 

weereerïesteï?1Cal Pr°pertlee °f «•«**«*. Bade fro* bafc^8e (ciotex) 

2i).      Kato,  H. 

nîi? ?    ( ï Î 5'*     SurfAC« c°l°* *»* it« change. 
Cellulose Ind., Tokyo    11, B0. 61I9 (Juna,  1J55). 

cÎïoLx^îrÎL^/r81^/*!0:^^415 l«"»•" chant.« the oolor of celotex, it should be protected by paiatiagi iadoorVit ^tit liti *Z 
its original condition for a loiig pariod.       MoOTm u *iU keep ia 

26.      Kato,  H. 

OcllnlOH Ind., Tokyo    12, no 3,20 (fcroh, 1356). 

27*      Iato, H. 

îtîtll J" Jtlli«»tioa of baga..*.    m. So.« aaaattraaeat» of 
JaaMal influence, la a Calota»-*©o». " &I 

CalluloM Ina., Tokyo    12, ao. 4123 (aprii, 1936). 

l'utili SiÄrSuTi^^tTL^ p**!*m lMiá* •h— ont.iáa. "** **"" ***• tmmA *° *• «w» .«aller inside tama 

28.      Lathrop, I.e. 

^roSîÎÎÎ" •"* **** ***** **"•«•••    ***«• « •«•»* a *y- 
llt *%' ^*l 2^af ; 5i44f-60 (May, 1*30)p VoahM. Papi«. 

JîoilL^aaî ÏÎÎÎ1?1*1 bÄllii,li *»•** «^ '**• "•—•.    H» baga.., iHoîïî.HîiîÎll*¿* *<>***•*»* *»*» 250-1* bautISioa ara .tor»* 
ratti*    ^ÎTîrî   »•"••»'•«•»t *** ta« fiber, bec one .of tañed and 
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29.  Lathrop, E.C. 
Celotex, Ita manufacture and uaes. 
Trans. Am. Inat. Chem.Eng. 25«143-55 (1931). 

The present methods of manufacture of Celotex fiber board, the main 
properties of tho products, and their more interesting uses are de- 
scribed.  Bagasse is used as -< nw  tomi. 

50.  Lathrop, E.C, 
Economic factors to be considered in the use of sugarcane 
bagasse as a raw material for paper and board manufacture. 
U.S. Department of agriculture, Bull. AHS-71-2 (Nov., 1954). 

The economics of paper and board manufacture from sugarcane bagasse 
are discussed. 

31. Lathrop, E.C, and Irvine, F.A. 
Process of making panel board. 
U.S.pat. 1,881,418 (Oct.4, 1932). 

A process is claimed for manufacturing a panel board fro» bagasse. 

32. Lathrop, B.C., and Naffziger, T.R. 
»valuation of fibrous agricultural residues for structural 
building board products. I. net hod s and equipment. 
Paper Trade J. 127t »«• 27i53-60 (»se., 1948). 

(see abstract no. 6). 

33*  Munroe, T.13. 
Heat-insulating plaster-board. 
U.S. pat. 1,486,535 (Mareh 11. 1924). 

Tlie board consists of a heat insulating bagasse material which has 
been covered on each side with a layer of asphalt in which is embedded 
finely divided rock material. 

34.     Pacific Pulp Paper Industry. 
• new $ 2,500,000 Mill    in Haw.-ti« 
Pac. Pulp Paper Ind.  6, no.  4t22~3 (April,  1932). 

Description of a new insulating board mill at Hilo, which converts 
bagasse after a special process into "Canee" structural insulation. 

35«      Pulp Paper Industry. 
Celotex Corporation expands in United States and Britain. 
Pulp Paper Ind. 20, no. 9t26 (Aug., 1946), 

The operations of the Celotex Corp. in its various plants, all 
utilizing bagasse as a raw material for structural and insulating 
board, are briefly described. 

36.      Shaw, J.K. 
Plaster board. 
U.S. pat. 1,503,211  (July 29, 1924). 

A heat-insulating plasterboard is formed with a relatively unyielding 
hard and strong layer of bagasse fibers interlaced with a relatively 
soft and yielding layer of bagasse fibers, all the bagasse fibers used 
being associated with their natural pith, and with an attached layer of 
plaster. 

J 



37.      ¿ingh, S.C. 
Manufacture of boards  and paper fron: bagasse. 
J.oci.  Ind.  Research   (India)     3:J99-'!0/f   (194.));   Te-h.   jjuil., 
Paper Makers'  Assoc.  Gt.Jrit.     Ireland  ?¿,  no.   4-fc   (April-Juno, 
1945). 

Studies  carried out at Dehra Dun indicated that  the Asplund  procesa 
would be   the most suitable  for making inaulatmg and pressed board 
from ba^asae.     Lethoda and agents  are described which were   found  to 
give  the  necessary proofness  against moisture,   termites,  and molds, 
and render the  boards  reasonably fire-re tardant. 

58.       Southern Pulp Paper Journal. 
i'he  rise  of Celotex. 
.Southern Pulp Paper J.   2, no.   3*6— 11  (Aug.,   19 39). 

The Celotex procesa of manufacturing fiberboards from bagasse is 
described.    The  chief application of the board is for construction 
and insulation. 

39.      Terapie, G. 
Utilizine waste. 
Science Progr.  22*475-80 ^1928). 

k description of the Manufacture of Celotex insulating board using 
bacasse as a raw material, and its properties ih given. 

40«       Vas que z,   rJ.A, 
Comparative examination of some insulating boards. 
Me».aaoc.técnicos azúcar. Cuba 20i44W  (1945). 

Inscription of the processes for making board from old and fermented 
bagasse,  and from fresh bagasse directly after crushing. 

41. Whitteaore, H.L., and Stang,  Â.R. 
Structural properties of wood-frame wall and partition construe- 
tions with Celotex insulating boards. 
0.3. ¡fati. Bur.  Standards, Building Materials and Structures, 
leport BMS 42, March 2,  194O.    25 p. 

In connection with the program on low-cost house construction, the 
| properties of two wall and two partition constructions submitted by 

the Celotex Corp. were tested.    The results ar© presented in graphs 
and tables. 

42. Williams,  W.L.3. 
Wall board material from bagasse. 
U.S. pat.   1,847,050 (Febr. 23, 1932). 

fith is removed fron shredded fiber« by screening, by cooking the 
laterial under pressure with 4-6$ of calcium oxide (on the weight of 
the fiber) and siaultaneously submitting the fibers to mechanical 
abrasion,  and finally by passing it through the pulper. 

i 

* 
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Bamboo 

43.       Df.tia,   K, 
Investigations on the use  of bamboo as  reinforcement in concrete 
structures. 
Bauing.   17,  no.   3/4117-27   (1930). (Uer,) 

The denigri and properties  of baaboo-reinforced concrete etructurea 
are deecribed.    Provided the reinforcement  is aounted in a proper wav. 
some increase in strength will result. y*w* way, 

44. Narayanamurti, D.,  and Bist, B.S, 
Building Boards.    II.  Boards from bamboos. 
Forest Res.Inst., Dehra Ihm,   Indian Forest Leaflet BO.  IO3, 
'74o.      12 p. 

H«ìì«Ìnary/XpeTÌa!nt8 on th* Prod««=tion of building boards from 
ITH LUI* d?8C!ibeâ-    *» POMiMlity of cosm^cial production of 
such materials fro« nati Nom froa baaboo sticks and bonded by » 
small percentage of synthetic ztilai and fillers is discussed. 

Coconut husk« and ?o|r 

45. Journal of Scientific and Industrial Research. 
Industrial utilisation of coir, 
J.  Sei.   lad. Res., India 2t174 (1944). 

aÎÎÎÎÏ«âïdîiWerî Î*4! by tjf**tia* disintegrated beaten coir with 

fS S .îï   ÏÏ !^of0r,iOUr hr*  to ppoaote nidation, it was pressed 

ana showed a high chemical resistance to water, oold 10* sodium 
carbonate, and dilute nitric acid. ^ «ooliti 

46. Menon,  S.H.K, 
Cooonite (fiber board fro» immature coconuts). 
J.  Sei.  Ind. Ret., India 2i 172-4 (1944). 

Fiberboards were made from windfall immature coconuts which were 
shredded and boiled with water.    The product «a^lpU ¿4 alMd 

and have good heat- ¿°rAÎAlî5 Î^rtîH.-**011* *** **** 

47. Sehueler, 8.1,1. 
ümet of coconut products. 
Modera Flattiot 23» ao.  IO1II8-9 (June,  1946). 

ïhis article mainly dealt with the uae of coconut thell fio** *• * 
filler for plattiot.    tabulated data of the ihytieal«LÍÍÍÍLf Î *v 
molded product« are «iva»     A»«!!«.**»!.•« paytioai properties ©f the k-«* w *»*«»»«*• »re given.    Applications with coconut shell fib*** 
have been few, but in India they have been uted with mmeuLü f 
binder for making hard fiberboarde. •MH«o at a 

AäHSlHÜliEl 
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Cornstalks  and   enmnnh« 

48.  Arnold, L.K. 
Making insulation board from cornstalks. 
Cellulose 1:272-5 (1930). 

2íi^:Saí:/orTíS °;a sp?ciai machine- The ataiks °« ^n"• disintegrated,  without previous cooking,  in a Bauer refiner. 

49. Arnolu,  L.K. 
Acoustical board from cornstalk pulp. 
Paper Ind. 20, no.  5*547-50 (Aug.,  1938). 

Studios are dasoribad which indicate that it is possible to «**« 
excellant acoustical boards fro« cornatalka!    ïhî abso^tîon^m- 

»winner 01 grooves, and nuaber of hole«.    The results are tabulated. 

50. Arnold,  L.K. 
Low-teaperature drying of cornstalk insulating board. 
Paper Ind, 20§48-51 (1938). eoara. 

At ordinary roo» temperature and low huai di ty, toi»* of laaulatiu 

££ ^eenefó::.rmsíalki **»*" *~*to** Ä^ini^iwo 
caní no ällitl f* Ät ÎT** *«*«**«*•* *»d huaidities. Practi- cany no drying occurs below freezing. 

51. Arnold, L.K., and GXeaves, D.L. 
^hemadsorption of sine chloride by cornstalk insulating board 

Paper I*»** j. 98f no# 24U1-3 (June, 1934). 

t^Tlill SKSE* to*ÎAfneT^ ï* "J*"** * *• ^ 

AS ¿S£Soi —- -»12WS--- 
52#      íí^1í^î•K,, Plft*S«' *•*•# *aa âadaraon, B.I. ComstaXk aeouatioaX boaM. 

Iowa Bug. ispt. Sta., Bull»  137,  1937,    47 p, 

ware studied?   îhî «».,!?•.» -wP! ?^0"ltion •»* «lUfface traataant 
raw »ÄSo^ -lability of comataXk, a. a 

53.      Efflley, W.I. 
Insulating board fro« cornatala*. 
Papar Trade J. 08, no, 25t6i~2 (1929), 
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k brief outline  is  given  of  the  ¡ieaicoiainercial  experimental work 
carried out   by the Bureau of Standards,  in co-operation with  Iowa 
State College,   from 1927  to  192^>. 

54. Hartford,  CE. 
Making boards from cornstalks at Dubuque. 
Paper Trade J.  91,   no.   18:80-2  (Nov.,   1950). 

The manufacturing process used at the Dubuque mill  for converting 
cornstalks  into insulating board Í3 described.     The shredded stalks 
are cooked under pressure for 2 hr.,  yielding a pulp which i3  sized, 
formed into a mat, pressed,  and dried. 

55. Hartford, CE. 
The production of insulating board from cornstalks. 
Ind.  Eng.  Chea. 22, no.   1211280-4 (Dec,   1930). 

A detailed description of the manufacture of "Maizewood" insulating 
board from cornstalks and the properties of the products are given. 
A considerable bibliography of various proposed processes for the 
utilization of corn waste ia included. 

56. Kirkpatrick,  S.D. 
Cornstalks as chemical raw materials. 
Chea. Met, Eng, 35t401-3 (1923). 

Experiments on production of wallboard and pulp from cornstalks are 
briefly described. 

57. Lathrop, E.G. 
Industrial utilisation of corn crop residues. 
Chemurgic Digest 7» no.  6$20-6 (June,  1948). 

The author discusses the availability and utilization of corn residues. 
Satisfactory insulating boards have been made commercially from 
cornstalks, but because of high collection costs,  the manufacture has 
been abandoned.    The successful use of cornstalks for papensaking also 
depends, in large part,  on their economical collection.    The leaves 
should be left on the farm since they are of little value in paper- 
making. * 

56.      Safftiger, T.H. 
I. Some factors affecting the production of insulation board. 
II. fas development of the commercial production of refrigeration 
board mad pre s sboard. 
Iowa State Coll. J. Sci* 9, no. 1:183-5 (Oct., 1954). 

The properties of a number of commercial boards were tested, and 
experiments vers made with different fireproofing, soldproofing, and 
sizing agents.    A good grade of refrigeration board was obtaiasd from 
the pith of cornstalks, better than fron the whole stalk, 

59»      Northern Regional Research Laboratory. 
Industrial uses of corncobs. 
Chemurgic Digest 2, no. 7*49,  52-3 (April,. 1943). 

The different possibilities of utilising corncobs industrially are 
reviewed. 
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to.       Pla^e,   H.J.,   Arnolu,   L.K.,   and  Whittemore,   E.ti. 
The  surface treatment  of acoustic  tile. 
Paper Trade J.   9o,   no.   6:27-9  (Feb.,   1933). 

The effect of several  types  and  degrees  of surface   treatment on 
the sound-absorption coefficient  of cornstalk fiberboard was 
studied.     It was found  that acoustic  tile has a specific  abworntion 
coefficient characteristic   of the fiber mass.     It can be  designed 
by a proper balance of bevel,  number,   width,   and depth of grooves 
to nave  any specific  absorption coefficient over a wide  r.-uipe. 

61. Porter, h.tf. 
Modernization at Maiaewood's insulating board mill. 
Paper Ind. 32,  no.   3*270-4  (June,   1950). 

llaizewood's board mill at  Ihibuque,   Iowa, making inculatine; board 
from corna talks since  1929,  has been modernised.    It is now in the 
position to utilize practically any type of fibrous material, in- 
cluding straw,  flax shives,  hemp, wood,  and waste paper.    The pro- 
cesses  and equipment employed are briefly described. 

62. Sweeney,  D.H. 
Production of synthetic lumber from cornstali-s. 
U.S. pat.  1,803,737  (May 5,   1931). 

Unehredded cornstalks are cooked under pressure of 30 psìK4n water 
of pH 7 for 3 hr., allowed to remain in the water for a further 
4-24 hr.,  macerated in a rod mill  to produce fibers several incites 
in length, and washed on a sieve.    The pulp is then formed into 
boards by pressure in the usual way. 

63. Sweeney, O.R., and Arnold,  L.K. 
Studies on the manufacture of insulating board. 
Iowa En«. Expt. Sta.,  Bull.   I36,   1937.    75 p. 

Light-colored and strong insulating board was made from cornstalk 
Pttlp oooked in water at ataospheric pressure for 3 hr.    The addition 
of repulped newsprint (up to about 20 %) improved the strength of 
the board.    The optimal forming consistency and sizing conditions 
were determined.   High-density boards were made by cold pressing 
followed by drying or by drying under pressure.   Surface coatings 
were found to increase the strength and to reduce the air permeabi- 
lity of the board.    I>rying tests were conducted varying the tempe- 
rature,  humidity, pulp coaposition, and type of drying equipment. 

64. Sweeney, O.a., and Arnold,  L.K. 
Moisture relations in the aanufaoture and use of cornstalk 
insulating board. 
low» ïng, Expt. Sta., Bull. no.  163, Oct. 20,  1948.    35 p. 

The moliture effects in drying and application of cornstalk and 
other insulating boards were studied.    It was found that boards 
having a high initial moisture oontent absorbed less water upon 
immersion than dry boards,  although the total final moisture content 
was greater in the former. 
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65. Sweeney,  O.K.,  and Emley, W.E. 
Manufacture of insulating board from cornstalks. 
Bureau of Standards, Misc. Pubi.  no.  112,   1230.    27 p. 

The shredded stalks,  in some cases after digesting with water either 
with or without the addition of chemicals, were pulped by means of 
e Hollander beater, and a swing hammer mill or a rod mill.     After 
refining and washing,  the pulp was fed on to a modified Oliver fil- 
ter and the mat pressed in three sets of heavy rolls.    The resulting 
boards have properties similar to those of commercial boards,  but 
they will not withstand frequent or continuous immersion in water. 

66. Wingfield,  fl.t   Naffziger, T.R.,  Whittemore, E.R.,  Overman, 
C.B.,  Sweeney,  O.K., and Aeree,  3.F«, 
Production of pressboard from cornstalks. 
U.S. Natl.  Bur.  Standards, Misc.  Pubi. M 123,  August 4,   1936. 
10 p. 

Studies have been made to find out the optimal conditions for pro- 
ducing pressboard from cornstalks.    Cooking the stalks under 
pressure before fiberiaing yielded stronger pulps than an exclu- 
sivly mechanical treatment did.    Proper pressing conditions were 
150°C and 500 lb./s<|.in.    The best sizing results were obtained 
by impregnation of the finished boardi    however,  sizing in the 
beater is more economical. 

Cottoq stalk» auf ffo^onjffd, frlHf 

67. zur Burg, F.W. 
Cotton stalks for synthetic lumber. 
Paper Ind.  25, no. 61612-I5 (Sept.»  1945). 

The feasibility of utilizing cotton stalk« as a raw material for 
building boards was studied.    Pulping trials were made by cooking 
the chips in caustic soda under varying conditions or by beating 
them in a rod mill in the presence of water.    ïhe resulting pulp 
was formed into mats,  pressed, and dried.    The modulus of rupture 
of the boards varied from 80-500 lb./sq.in.    A table with detailed 
cost items is presente*^ 

68. Rosenthal,  F. 
Radio-frequency heat for farm waste plastics. 
Pacific Plastics 3, no. II150 (Nov.,  1945). 

Laboratory experiments have shown th© advantage of using radio- 
-frequency heating for plastic materials»  especially wallboards, 
from farm wastes.    The material tested had a composition of 83 % 
cottonseed hulls and 17 $ phenolic resin.    No cleavage of the molded 
products was observed, which is in distinct contrast to check disks 
molded by contact heat alone, 

69. Spencer, A.M.,  and Jacobson, A. 
Fibrous board and sheet for insulation and other purpose» 
of matted long cotton stalk fiber. 
U.S. pat.  2,794,738 (June 4,   1957). 
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Paper and board are made from cotton stalk fiber by chopoinp the 
raw atalks into ahort lengths, cooking them in 0.1-0.5 /sodium 
^nnl°nXide  ;?luíion for 0-5-1.5 hp. at 20 psi.  between 80 and 
100°C, gently beating the cooked fibera, and passing them (still 
in the cooking liquor) to boardmaking machinery. " 

70. Spencer, A.M., Jacobson, A., and Sixt, K. 
Method for fiber liberation in cotton stalks and the pulp. 
U.S. pat. 2,668,110 (Feb. 2, 1954). 

The chopped cotton «talks are cooked with a wetting agent and 
dilute alkali at 250-350°F for 5-15 «in. using a special type of 
digester, and then disintegrated by nonabrasive beating. An 
asphaltic emulsion or the like may be added to the suspension. The 
stock is formed into wallboard, roofing paper, insulation, etc. 

Flax 

71. Jerbentsau, P.P., Berbenteava, ».A., Kaplan, D.M., and 
Vladyka, L.I, 
Manufacture of insulating building material fro« flax acuten. 
Vestsi Akad. Navuk Beloruss. SSH. no, 1155-62 (1952). (Buss.) 

For the manufacture of insulating boards, the flax scutch was 
gsùmâ and oaoaieally treated giving a «attrial of Ion water and 
moisture absorbency. 

72. Lüdtke, M. 
fas utilisation of tht vasts products froa flax and hemp 
ratting. 
Melliaad îextilber. 20, a«. 4i253-6 (April, 1939).    (Otr.) 

The possibilities for utilising the waste products fro« flax and 
hemp retting are discussed.    None of the industrial applications 
so far considered turned out to be practicable including the 
•aaufaeture of insulating materials and fiberboards, and pulp and 
paper» 

73. Mueller» N.B. 
Insulation board. 
U.S. pat. 2,é0S»492 (Aug. 26, 1952). 

!?îsî!«ÎÎSÏ ¡"ü* fr<* *»*•**•* ***»*• «• educed in a be.fr 
at 125-150*1 to tue condition of a half stock.   Tht nuip if totmà 
àlito a sheet, pressed at 150-200°? ami a pressure of 100-200 psi! 
îf/iaÎÎÎy S4#í m% 200-250°*.   **• "«ating board can be Jed 
XiidtM? inUrlox woodwork, or for heat insulation in a 

74. Terbestel, J. 
Structural hoard. 
V.t« pat. 2»79a,019 (July 2, 1957). 

* ^••t»^» dia^**a*"y •***•• ^HTttS resisteat building 
ïitt a îaÎîf^LÎ? ï.*2 TM **!• "*•*•**•• *to* •**••• bonded with a resin, ran as PT, and consolidated under heat and pressure. 
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71;.   V/iili.ms, T.I. 
Waste converted ir.to valuable products: new uses for linseed 
straw. 
Indian Pulp and Paper 4» no. 1:20, 24 (July, 1949). 

Among the products which can be made from flax straw are building 
board, insulating material, wrapping paper, etc. 

76.  Williamson, H.V., and Lathrop, 20C. 
Kardboard from agricultural residues. 
Hod. Pias. 26, no. 8:126, 128, I30, 107 (April, 1951). 

(see abstract no. 12). 

Hemp 

77. Midtke, M. 
The utilization of the waste products from flax and heap 
retting. 
Melliand Textilber, 20» no. 4*253-6 (April,   1939).    (Ger.) 

(set abstract no. 72). 

78. Mueller, H.I. 
Insulation board. 
U.S. pat. 2,608,492 (Aug. 26, 1952). 

(see abstract no, 73). 

Mustard etalks 

79«  Hammer, H. 
Experimental board manufacture with hitherto unevaluated 
fibrous substitutes. 
Wochbl. Papierfabr. 77, no. 6t168«9 (1949). (Ger.) 

(see abstract no. 3). 
Papyrus 

80.  Barkworth, G.E., and Coomber, B.I. 
Papyrus froa Palestine. 
Bull. lop. Inst. 44, no. 41279.86 (Oct.-Sec, 1946)1 Paper* 
-Maker II4» no. 1it2, I4» 16 (July, 1947). 

The authors examined papyrus fro» Palestine as a raw material for 
paper and board. The results of the experimental work indicate 
that the aanufaeture of boards for oartons and containers, or a 
board for building purposes is the most promising. A oapacity of 
2,500 t. of board per year may be sufficient to run the mill 
profitably. 

Peanut sheila 

81,  Modern Industry. 
Low-cost products from the lowly peanut hull. 
Modern InS, 8, no. 6:48, 137 (Dec., 1944), 
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Building: boards and other products can be made from peanut hulla 
by crushing them and binding the particles together with latex or 
other adhesives.  The boardB have considerable strengths and 
stiffness. 

82.  Williamson, R.V., and Lathrop, E.C. 
Hardboard from agricultural residues. 
Mod. Pias. 28, no. 0i126, 128, 130, 187 (April, 1951). 

(see abstract no, 12). 

?°Pgy fftgaw 

83.      Hammer, H, 
Experimental board manufacture with hitherto un^valuated 
fibrous substitutes. 
Vochbl.tsnorfr,tr,    77, ao, 61160-9 (1949).    (tter.) 

(se© abstract no. 3), 

Rice huaka 

84.  Nishl, T. 
Wall-board composition. 
Jrit.pat. 239,457 (Feb. 1?» 19Ì5). 

Rice husks are meed with pia»ter, otmti lia»» etc« 

S5.  Villiaason, a.?», and Lathrop, i.e. 
Hardboard from agricultural realdues. 
Mod. Pias. 28, no. Si1féf 128» 1J0, 1i? (Aprii, 1951). 

(set abstract no. 12). 

•liai g§iatl.i?g 

i       86.  Modera Iadmstry, 
I So nab palaetto. 

Modern lad. ?t a®. 1i|eV9 (Jwu» 1944). 

The scrub palaetto has a loglike root which y it 1 de a pith aad a 
fiber. The fiber is suggested to be used for brush bristles, 
upholstery stufflag, aad twine, whereas the pith is a suitable 
aaterial for insulating boards. 

Straw 

8?,  Abele, V. 
Steamed straw for paper, board and building board. 
P*pler*2tf. 62, ao. 34i589-90 (aprii, 195?). (dar,) 
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The moistened straw is stearced without the addition of chemicals, 
giving a yield of about 60 'jo  in the case of rye, and 57 c,'<>  in the 
case of wheat 3traw. The resulting pulp can be used for the 
manufacture of building board, 

88.      A»ro Research Ltd. 
The  gluing of   "Stran:itM boards. 
Aero Research Tech.   Notes Bull.   no.   113s1-4  (May,   1952). 

The Strarait process for the manufacture of insulating-type building 
board froa cereal straw is described.    Unprocessed straw is 
compressed under heat into an endless slab and covered with strong 
paper liners. 

89»      Aronovsky,  3.I.,  and Lathrop,   U.C. 
Pulp and paper research at the Northern Regional Research 
Laboratory. 
Paper Mill Mews 75t no.  38i92,  94,  96,  126 (Sept.,  1952). 

â review it given of the work of the Pulp and Paper Section of 
the Agricultural Residues Division,  including investigations on 
straw collection and procurement, preservation of straw in storage, 
and production of pulp and insulating board. 

90« Bourgoin» L., and Belleville, L. 
Investigations on pressed straw. 
i#v, triaeetr.  can.  2ÜH31-47  (1934). 

Building boards of 0.25 in. thickness were aade froa untreated, 
water-soaked straw.    Before pressing, an agglomérant consisting of 
casein»  calcium hydroxide, starch or gluten, and lead arsenate was 
added and thoroughly mixed with the straw.    The product showed a 
remarkably high fire resistance,  goo* heat-insula ting properties, 
and a better tensile strength than Celotex. 

91.      Dahl, 1. 
Machines for manufacturing boards froa straw or like material. 
Can. pat, 4*9,188 (Jan.    12,   1954). 

â amohine for making * continuous strip of insulating board with 
unprocessed straw or other long-fibered vegetable material as the 
filler and face sheets of paper, cardboard, or fabric is claimed. 
The straw is fed froa a hopper and compressed between the forming 
platens by a reciprocating plunger. 

92*  Friedrich, K. 
The behavior of fiberboard toward wood-destroying fungi* 
Holt loh- u. Werkstoff 4# no» ?t241«8 (July, 1941). (§•*,) 

(aee abstract no. 2). 

95«  Gibson, A.G. 
Insulating board froa straw. 
Ind.Eng. Chem. 22,  no» 5*225-6 (March, 1930). 
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A description is given r£  the plant of the Stewart ins .> Board Co. 
which uses straw as a raw material for the manufacture of insulating 
boards similar to those made from wood waste or bagasse. 

)4.      Lathrop, E.G., and Naffziger, T.R. 
Evaluation of fibrous agriculturai residues for structural 
building board products.  I. Methods and equipment. 
Paper Trade J. 127, no. 27:55-60 (Dec, 1948). 

(see abstract no. 6). 

95. Lathrop, E.G., and Naffziger, T.R. 
Evaluation of fibrous agricultural residues for structural 
building board products. II. Fundamental studies on wheat 
straw fibers. 
Tappi 32, no. 2*91-6 (Febr., 1949). 

Methods are described for cooking and refining wheat straw to 
produce mainly long fibers and also hyorated short fibers. The 
relationship between fiber properties and physical characteristics 
of insulation boards made from thee is thoroughly studied. Selected 
long straw fibers give boards of higher tensile and impact strengths 
than wood fibers. The results indicate that wheat straw is highly 
suitable for the manufacture of structural building boards. 

96. Lathrop, S.C., and Baffsiger, T.B. 
«Valuation of fibrous africul turai residues for • true turai 
building board products. III. A  prooess for the manufacture 
of high-fr*de products from wheat straw« 
Tappi 32. no. 7»319-30 (July, 1949). 

A prooess for the manufacture of high quality insulating building 
board from wheat straw is described in datali, The effect of epa- 
rating variables on physical properties of the boards has bean 
carefully studied. Two types of pulp ara requiredi (i) unhydrated 
long-fibtrad pulp, and (2) hydra tad palp. The ratio of pulp type« 
used in board manufacture greatly determines the physical charac- 
teristics of the finished products. Process equipment and economics 
ara discussed. 

97«  Niel son, K.W. 
Manufacture of inaulatiag board from straw. 
Oar. pat. 902,219 (Jan. 21, 1954).  (Oar.) 

Straw 1§ ohopped, pressed, oooked in «lhaiina «olution, centrifuged, 
washed, refined, and, if molded board« «¿a to be formad, recooked 
for a faw minutes in a weak alkali solution prior to pressing and 
drying. 

9&»     Oman, B« 
Manufaoture of fibarboard. 
oar. pat« 954,5«8 (Sept. **, 1955),    (§„,) 

*f****e*f*« •*• *«©d fro« « mixtura of wood fibers and ©f straw 
risers whioh haw« been deooaposed in • oaloiu« hydroxide solution. 
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Yhe  spent   liquor from  the  cooking  of  the  ^traw  is   added to  the   fiber 
mature   improving the  hardness  and  strength properties  oi   the   board. 

99.       Schulze,   ii. .„,.,_       j A 
Comparative investigations  of  fiber building boards and 
other insulating materials  with regard to  their resistance 
to  rots,  molds,   and insects.     1.   Insulating wall boards. 
Hols  Roh- u.  Werkstoff  3,   no.   11:3':Y-o4   i^ov. ,   1940).      ^r.J 

Methods  for evaluating the  resistance  of fiber building boards  and 
other insulating materials  to  the attack of rots,  molds,  and insects 
are described in detail.    More  than  35 products  were  tested,   some- 
times under rather drastic conditions.    Mineral-bonded wood-wool 
boards were found to exhibit an excellent resistance  to micro-orga- 
nisms whereas  strawboard was completely destroyed by furgi after a 
ahort time.     Data are given in a tabulated form. 

100.     Schulze,  B. „,n,Ä„ 
Comparative investigations of fiber building boards and other 
insulating materials with regard to their resistance to rots, 
molds,  and insects.     2.   Insulating panels and boards,   flexible 
blankets. , .       , _       \ 
Holz Roh- u. Werkstoff 3,  no.   12:409-22  (Bec,   1940).     (Ger.) 

The description of the extensive investigations referred to in the 
previoua abstract is continued. In addition to boards composed of 
wood fibers, some other insulating materials made from straw, cork 
or peat were tested,     ¿he results are tabulated. 

101. Sheperd, E.S. 
Building board. 
U.S. pat. 1,891,732 (Dec. 20, 1932). 

An improved building board is claimed which is made from cereal 
straws without any binders or gummy substances and whieh complies 
with all commercial requirements. 

102. Stramit Boards, Ltd, 
Straw and paper building board. 
Paper Making and Paper Selling 6?, no. 5tS6 (Autumn, 1948). 

.o. 
In the Stramit process, straw is compressed at  150 C into a 
oontinuous slab without previous pulping,    the slab is faced with 
paper on the front, back, and the two long edges and cut to the 
desired length,    The resulting board is very rigid and has a high 
fire resistance, low thermal conductivity, and good acoustical pro- 
perties. 

103.    Younger, J.O., and Aronovsky, S.I. 
The physical evaluation of straw and other agricultural 
residue pulps* 
Paper Mill Hews 6a, no.  8i 140-2 (?eb,,  1945). 

The proposed laboratory methods inelude disintegrating, washing and 
testing of cooked straw.    It was possible to establish the relation* 
ship beween physical properties of handmade and machine-made straw 
pulps. 
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Tobacco waste 

104. Hammer, H. 
Experimental board manufacture with hitherto unevúH<\ted 
fibrous substitutes. 
Wochbl. Papierfabr.77, no. 6»168-9 ( 194^).  (Ger.) 

(see abstract no. 3). 

1üí).    IIcHargue,  J.S.,  Woodmansee,  C.W.,  and Rapp,   K.i. 
New uses for low-grade  tobacco. 
Chewurgic Digest 2,  no.   15i150-2|  no.  1bi136-7   (Aug.,   1->4*)# 

Low-grade Kentucky tobacco was used for making fiberboard by pressing 
the crude fiber.    The product is hard and withstan* nailing, 
sawing, and drilling as well as a wooden board. 

106.    Asan,  ¡'I.A. 
utilization of water hyacinth la the aanufaeture of paper 
and pressed board. 
Indian Print Paper 7t no. 5i41-4 (Match,  1942). 

¿'he pulp obtained from water hyacinth (Bichhornia crassipee) by 
boiling in water with or without the addition of eheaicals consista 
of very fine fiber«.    It can be used for special types of paper* 
Wies converting into pressed board» even better reemlts art obtained, 
the producta seeeiibling Masoaite boards are very touch, 
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D.     MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS  AND CHEIIICAL COMPOSITION1 

General 

107. Kirby,  H.H. 
Vegetable fibres  - botany,   cultivation,  and utilization. 
New York,   Interscience Pubi.,   I963.     464 p. 

After an introduction into the occurrence,  nature,   identification, 
testing, chemical analysis,  fineness,  and commercial use of vegetable 
fibers  (incl. bast and leaf    fibers),  various plant families are 
dealt with systematically (flax,  lime, mallow,  nettle,  pea, 
sterculia,  agave,   narcissus,  lily,  pineapple,  banana,  bombax, 
milkweed,  and miscellaneous families).    Separate  chapters deal 
with mechanized production of stem fiber3,  brush-making fibers, 
and papermaking fibers. 

108. Nieschlag,   H.J.,  Nelson,  G.H.,  Wolff,   I.A.,   and Perdue, 
R.E, jr. 
A search for new fiber crops. 
Tappi 43,  no.   3»193-201   (March,   I960). 

Data on the morphological and chemical characteristics of 50 plants, 
their density and yield after maceration are reported.    The species 
investigated include bamboos,  grasses, reeds,  sorghum, and other 
grastlneae,  along with hardwoods representing 10 families.    A scheme 
to evaluate the potential  of the plants as a raw material for pulp 
and papermaking is suggested. 

109. Singh, K.M.,  and Mukherjea, V.N. 
Fibrous raw materials for the Indian pulp,  paper»  and board 
industry. 
Indian Forester 91i no. 7*505-29 (1965). 

For more than 50 years, the Forest Research Instituto, Dehra Dun, 
has been testing indigenous fibrous raw materials for the production 
of pulp, paper, and board. Some of the results collected in the 
course of these investigations are presented in this article in 
a tabulated form, including data on fiber dimensions, chemical ana- 
lyses, method of pulping, yield and uses of pulp.  The following- 
raw materials are cover«di 11 bamboos, 18 grasses and reeds, 36 
broadleaved woods and conifers, and 11 agricultural wastes. 
References are given. 

110. Tamolang, F.N., Valbuena, R.R., Looibao, B.A., Kalaw, C.L., 
Lindayen, T.M., and de Vela, B.C. 
Fiber dimensions of certain Philippine woods, bamboos, 
agricultural crops and wastes, and grasses. Ill, 
Tappi 43» no. 6i527-34 (June, i960), 

Tha fiber dimensions of eight bamboos, three agricultural crops 

1 
Additional data on the morphological characteristics and chemical 
composition of annual plants will be found in papers abstracted in 
sections C. and S« 
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(abaca, sisal, pineapple), two agricultural wastes (bagasse and 
rice straw), and two grasses were determined in addition to those 
of 47 Philippine hardv/oods and two conifers.  Average and extreme 
values are given, 

111. Tamolang, P.N., Meniado, J.A., Phillips, K.A., Lindayen, C.K., 
Lindayen, T.IL, and de Vela, B.C. 
Fiber dimensions of certain Philippine woods, agricultural 
wastes and other plants.  IV. 
Tappi 45, no. 2:135-42 (Feb., 1?62). 

Data are eiven on the fiber diaensions and derived values of 4 agri- 
cultural and wild plants and 2 weeds along with those of 94 broad- 
leaved woods and 5 conifers.    Pakol  (Musa „p. ) and torch ginger 
(Phaemeria excelsa Herr.) have fiber lengths comparable to those 
of softwoods. 

112. Tamolang, F.N., Valbuena,  H.H.,  Lindayen,  O.K., Mamaril,  P.M., 
Alonzo, D.S., and Lomibao, B.A. 
Piber dimensions of certain Philippine broadleaved and 
coniferous woods, palas,  pandans, agricultural and ornaaental 
plants.     (Part V). 
Tappi 49, no.  11*475-7 (Hov.,  1966). 

Studies were continued at the Philippine Forest Products Hesearch 
Institute on the fiber dimension« of 2 palma, 2 pandans, 7 agri- 
cultural, and 3 ornamental plants, 192 broadleared woods, and 5 
°tnií!r8#    0f *h* »S***»**«** plants, banana (Musa ip.) l.af 
ÎÏUÎÎ!" ff0

f<mnd t0 **• «twatly long fibers (average fibor length of 4*8 am). 

Abaca 

(see abstract no,  110) 

(set also abatraot no. 109f 110) 

113. Isenborg, Î.H., Knapp, S.I., and We the m, J,». 
Sugarcane bagas le as a fibrous pap trmak i ng »aterial. II. 
Csll dinsasions of Hawaiian bagasse. 
fappi 40, no. 81 597-601  (Aug.? 1957). 

S.rfiH of *4* ,,riti oa **«»•••» 4*t» *r» «*••» on osll 
distribution by typ», osll dimensions, and aaount of daaage froa 
•ttjjr mill orushings.    Average fibtr length •aria« approeiably with 
It 1   l fí cmilt*    **• wiita of **• *»»**»•* orti» is four tiaes 

for good strength development «ad pulp drainage. 

114. to*pp, S.B.i Watt, I.A., andwsthern, J.D. 
Sugaroaao bagasse «a a fibrous paperaaking aatsrlal.    I. 
^saical coaposition of Hawaiian bagasse. 
f*ppi 40, ao. 81595-7 (an*., 1957). 

Chemical analyses have boon aads on «hols bagasse and on the pith 



and   fiber  .fraction.;   fron   four   ;.,a.   >v   varieties    ,'.'   Hawaiian   ,•• '.< . 
The   results   obi.aine i  y,-vv   sibila:1   t      ¡.ao.a.   fourni   :  >r  ba:;::ja    fa.a, 
o Lher rorioiu". 

11%     Kibhak,   J.K.,   ana   .iriniva^ot,   7.:.. 
studies   on  aujT-canr   bn;;" '.JO.     Tart   II.     Jorption   ctuiaai 
and  density  data  of bagasse  and   its   fractions. 
Indian  Pulp  Paper   13,   no.   12: <>.''Y-'JO   (June,   19w). 

Bagasse as  a  whole  show::  a  lover sorption  ratio   in water  than other 
celluloide  materials.     Its   frac',i Dna   (fiber and pith)   exhibit  a 
widely different  sorption  r,,tio,   the   fibrous  portion beine   ^c  ;"ljr(~ 
resistant  one.     The  density valuer   fa- the   fiber are  higher  than 
those for the   pith. 

116. Rodrigues  Jinener,,   J. 
Description of  the  pi.yci-oca-juieaJ   okaracteristics   of  bagasse. 
Invest.   Tec.  Papel  ?,,   .-io.       i^A.'-'JJ   (.April,   1://'l).     (¿pan.) 

This review  of  the characteristics  o'' bagasses covers  sujar cane 
3tem morphology and chemical   composition of  bagasse. 

117. Villavicencio,  ¿»J. 
Continuous bagasse  pulping. 
Pulp Paper Intern.   5.  no.  3ii>2-5 (Karen,   19¿5). 

A new continuous process for high quality bagasse pulp  ie described» 
At  the sugar mill,  the bagasse must be partially depithed to avoid 
fiber damage  during storage.     Data on the  chemical composition of 
Mexican bagasse and bagasse pith,  and on the effect of sucrose 
fermentation are included. 

(see also abstract no,   1ü3|   109|  110) 

118. Istas»  J,fi., and Haek.elboora,  ¿,u. 
Biometrie,  chemical, and paperaaking characteristics of 
Congolese bamboos. 
Pubi.   Inat, Natl.  Etude ágron.  Congo,  Ser.  Tech,  no,  67, 
1962.     53 p.      (Fr.) 

The biometrie»  chemical, and paperaaking characteristics are 
discussed in detail. 

119. latas",  J.B, 
Pulp from Congolese fibrous raw materials. 
ECA/BTAO/FAO CON?/Paper H.a.4.    Proceedings of the Conference 
on Pulp and Paper Development in Africa and the Hear last* 
Cairo,   1965. 

This paper deals with th# morphological,  chewical, and p&permakinc 
characteristics of Congolese fibrous raw materials, both indigenous 
and exotic,   including broadleaved woods,  conifers, bamboos,  and 
papyrus»    Data are giv«n in tabulated form. 



1 'H;.     Kit.ar.iuru,   ; . 

Jtuciiea   on   the  physical   properties  of   bamboo.     •>.   On   the 
fiber   cm lent. 

J.   Japan  Wood  Res.   L'oc.   3,   no.   u:?4>l;2   (jec.,   1,*.-).      (Jap.) 

3;;ab;o   consista   of   fibrous vascular bundles   and  parenchymatous 
ti,3ue.     ,iber  content  decreces   from   the circumference  to the  inner 
p-rl  -Ji   t;.e   :,-uln and   oecouc-i?  greater  as  the   height  of  the  culm 
i:i,T-'.3e^.     A variation of  fiber  content is   nut  found,   however 
in  uii i front   {-.¿es   of  culm. 

::onua^ud,   li.ii. 
'ibre ,  rc. °^ra« turistica  of   bamboo   soecies  in   the i nil innines. 
,J'l/ n"l:/-'l0  JO :.'/!'A.K.»  IT.b.12.     i'rocecdinjü of   th.-  Confer 

>   un.,   laici'  ^CYI ".o );;ont   i,;   .'.frica  ¿aio   tie 
1 

rene e 

.tuJic-   .LI  udìiboo  conducted  : t   the  Philippine .Treat cojeare- 
Ì—titute -howee'  taat  fiber ,; i.iensiona  varied -.:onaidercb":.y*by 
-'••'^if"J»   *'•-•   fi0f'i"  ^enjti!  .--oi.,   1.56   to  3.7ß  mu.     Additional   infor- 
..ir ui02i i! averi or.   "iber  ]a:i.;th  ¿Lïuribution. 

122. .ieschlag,  K.J.,  ¡¿arle,  F.R., ¡lelson,   G.H.,   and Perdue,  R.E. 
it search for new fiber crops. II. Analytical evaluations, 
continued, ' 
Tappi 43, «o.   12i993-ü (Dec, 1¿60). 

In a continuing search for plants that have potential as sources 
of raw material for papermaking,  data are reported for 122 additional 
species in 22 plant families,  including bamboos and other gramineae. 

123, Young, H.A., and Baun, J.B. 
Baaboo in the United Statesi    Description,  culture, and 
utilization - with key to the genera by F.A.KeClure. 
u.a. Dept. Agr., Agr. Research Serv.,  Crops Besearoh Div,, 
Agr, Handbook no.  193.   Washington, U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 
June,  1961.    74 p. 

îhis handbook covers the nature of bamboo growth,  types of bamboo, 
generic key to bamboos cultivated in the USA and Puerto Eico. hardy 
running bamboos,  tropical clump-type bamboos, cultural informations, 
harvesting and preparation for marketing, bamboo diseases and 
insect pests» and utilisation. 

(see abstract no.  112) 

MBsmà 

124.    Cuadrat-I-Khuda, H., and lahaatullah, M. 
Studies on East Pakistan coconuts. 
Pakistan J. Soi, Ind. Ees.  2» no. 4»259-é6 (Oct.,  I959). 

The fruit components (outer fibrous shell, inner hard shell, copra 
or kernel, and milk) of East   Pakistan coconuts are discussed, the 
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fibrous shell comprises fr ja 25 to 50/ of the weicht of tlit fruit. 
The caustic soda cooking and bleaching of husk fibers yielded a 
coloriées pulp. 

Cornstalks 

(see abstract no. 108) 

Grasses 

(see abstract no. 108| 10?* 110) 

Hem 

125. Ciba AG. 
The hemp plant - cultivation, retting, mechanized prepara- 
tion, and uses of hemp» prospects for hemp culture. 
Ciba Rev. no 5*2-32 (1962). 

This article treats all aspects of the hemp plant, its fibrous 
production, and uses of hemp. 

Jute sticks 

(see also abstract no, 109) 

126. Tapadar, B.C. 
Utilisation of jute sticks for the manufacture of paper and 
board. 
Ippta Souvenir no.» 137-41 (1964). 

The tupply of juts sticks in India Is reviewed. Bata cover chemical 
composition and fiber dimensions, showing jute sticks to compare 
closely with hardwoods* Suitable pulping processes and pulp 
characteristics are outlined. 

Kenaf 

12?. Clark» T.F.» Ehr, S.C., and Wolff, I.A. 
A search for new fiber crops. X. Iffect of plant maturity 
and location of growth on kenaf composition and pulping cha- 
racteristics, 
tappi 50, no. 11i52«6A (Nov., 19^7). 

Kenaf in Northern Florida and Central Illinois was harvested at 
various stages of growth to compare effects of location and plant 
maturity on compositional and pulping characteristics. The results 
are presented in tabular fors. 

12§. Clark, Î.F.» and *©lff I.JU 
A search for new fiber crops. XI. Compositional character» 
istios of Illinois kenaf at several population densities and 
maturitlee. 
fappl 52» no. 1112111-16 (»oír.» 190). 

Physical composition, including fiber content and dimensional charao- 
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ÎiïiîîîïIlJ"? C0"tenî8 of ••l«°*«d caricai constitute were 
¡ÏÏÎÎÎÎFÎ íu1  kenaf at 8eVeral P°P*lati°n densities and aaturlties.  The results suggest  that kenaf for pulp be «-own to 

sïuïce.  CûnBlder*d- RefflOVal o' tops and foliage should be at 

129. Nieschlag, H.J., îielson, G.B., and Wolff, l A 

The ch.«ic.l and «orpholofical characteristics of kenaf ÍHibiae,,» 

izTn•?eiam in dirfer,nt "<i•at «» «-itürsí.í""^ 
130. White, O.A. 

¡Ln!îr?5<Î?r n#W flb#f Plant8î    Pftrt Xn-    **•" yields of kenaf (Hibiscus cannabinus t.), 
T*ppi 52, no. 41656-9 (April,  1969). 

^iLCÜfííÍ J«d cultural requireaents of kenaf are discussed. 
on a tibiar Íltt/*Clmná:Í Varl#ty yi#ldln* 8-6 •"•/•oí. 5L\Í?T?    y       «verace.    Some othsr varieties also give good yields 

131.    Wilson, P.D. 

proìutuoì.0f kmU rOSelle' and "Uti* Hibi«ett« *°* "teer 
fccon. Bot. 21, ao. 21I32-9 (1967). 

Îl!ïf!LTî: "*î*w05wtht*Mt ***•* *** **y a*tt.r «outsat and 

(•at abstract no. 110) 

¿filai 
(••» also abstract ao. 108,  109) 

132. Hit«««, §a. 
fay Borpholofioal struoture of reed stalks. 
©timet* Urti, fl, m. 9,275.00 (§99%., 1959).      Cl««.) 

£ Í!Í?Ií^f *f •f0"**"? *4til *• «oology of ota.* flamt fib«.. 
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15%  Ivanov, li. 
experimental results on the application of fertilizer^ to 
Italian reed. >     ( \ 
Celuloza lîirtie 15, no. ?:33>4: (Sept., 1j0-).    U"'-.-> 

Application of chemical fertilizer« (U, P, K compounds) to rosa 
culture (Arundo donax) was shown to increase the yie.a o  c.o?o 
to 4O-7O t/ha. 

134. Krotkevich, P.G., and Podlipnnskii, V.P.        _ 
Effect of flow control and irrigation on trie specie.' cwn.pcx- 
tion and quality of reed stands in the Dnieper dea ta. 
3b. Tr. ükr. ITU Tsellyul.-3m.iazh. Prom. no. V:.'-,! P *"' 
(KUSS.) 

A3 a result of the construction of a hydroelectric plant in the 
lower Dnieper zone, the reed stands in the delta bocanc dry aurine 
summer and contaminated with grasses and weeds.  It was found tnat 
the deterioration of the quality of reed could be prevented by arti- 
ficiel irrigation of the stands from mid-April through July. 10 
maintain the required water level, the stands should oe protected 
by dikes. 

135. Rosmarin, G., Solomon, B., and Simionescu, G. 
The chemical composition of reeda. 
Cellulose Chea. Technol. 1, no. 4«445-59 (July/Aug., 1967J. 
(Rusa.) 

Two species of reeds (Phragmites communis and Arundo donax) were 
analyzed for their elementary composition, contents of cellulose, 
lignin, and aoaicelluloses, of ash elements, and also by IR spectre 
scopy and taoraography. fhe experimental data are presented in 
tables and graphs. 

136. Rude s cu, li. 
Soviet advances in the biology» characterization, zoning, 
and agricml turai a*a*ge»«at of reed. 
Celulo»» Hirtio 8» a©. 11i349-57 (Hov., 1959).  (Rom.) 

Soviet r«s«»r©h on rood cultivation aad utilisation is reviewed. 
56 references. 

137 • Rudes cu t I»« 
Methods for do*»i»iaiaf tas biologic»! aad industrial 
productivity of rood ia tat Banubifta Boita. 
Celulosa Urti« 11» ao. 4H21-5 (April, 1962).   (Horn,) 

Methods of estimating the harvestable aad teohaologieally usiful 
yields of reed-growing areas are outliaod. 

138. Rudescu, L., aad Bürova, T. 
Influence of eoological conditions on the characteristics 
of rood froa ta« Danube Bolta. 
Colalo»» Hirtie 10, ao, 7/8i243-8 (July/áug., 1961). (Boa,) 



,;'1    {'f^''-t.   •?:   ooil   .ma   nutriti- n.-.]   caalitj , a.;   a; 
•""•• •'•  > -Vi    P'"-.:iaa    cJ..-:v.'K:t. "i-i.ic 

.•»•i"ì   ; re   Jimussed. 

!    ti.« 

•' : M v i   (Mu e. i e í¡í:M.' i t Lori 

aueta:cu,   L.,   am    Jurova,   i'..,, 
•'ji(-(:t3   jj  (X'i'wtü   ¡.unciti »u;   en   ;,;;r    :aar:u' it r i ; •. t '    •    a' 
ja nubi.an  i .'o1 te   reeè. 
-vaie   ej^  oí;   toid.v]   ouo;-Um:;   on  tin-   eh-aü a.r-   .-mi   1, 
\.y  ."»i   cellulose,   J.^ry,   .Jet.   ^4--V,    1 ,M .     i-a,-»,-:", 

"r  t..c   llC:.;.   LVcnTos   .¡o-;.,    1»-.5.      n.   .'"I?-:1,;.      ((¡rr,i 

'oterietic-   o.'"  r.cu  frea  the   Danube   del b  nev 
I       Üi   l •t.:t:if-(i 

1.-.L,. 

• if • (' 

..Uue - n a,   L. ,   .ir..'   .'.' r e r :• u,   .], 
•JOMDnrativo   nta.ey  of  re od  free*   cLieat^a   ly   'if'\ • 
trica.      (1)   ..orna^-y.   (;:)  j^tony.      (3)   ;.eo!o¿v. 
Celulosa  airtU   1¡j,   no.   biL'2ó-31|  no.   11iéo-.|   ',-,.   1 
(June,     jv,,  jt-.:.f   i;-,c),     (Ron.) 

^ irr.,,-.. 1 ,cr a: .uíii: 
t'0'.V!, 

a.   aar':r.)   fro:,: 
red  rith  rf.:;rrd  to Morphological   me  ¿meloni 

1'   Hlìì- 

'^,Ò'l 

CJK 
tcri^ticB nml  ccolo-ic^   ¿xovth* fretors,     ïhc  .:.ain  wcmirJicia'ia 
»oae   c.iuatic  cxceuB  which  st-rvfie   to  induce   a eaiysi^u   'Wi   ^ -t 
period  for caverai  months.     Thio  is  nrovièed   in Luro.^bv  wintè'v 
irost,   in Irao  and ¡¿eypt by prolonged  drought,  and in PaU-ian by 
inundation.     Grovth-favorin¡; cheuioal  composition of nuii   and water 
art-  ineicctcd. * 

1'!1.     Jiaioacccu,   C,   and Rozraarin,  G. 
Cheniatry of rood, 
Bucharest,  cultura Termica,   h»ut. 50?. p. (ftOU.) 

^hia monograph deals with the  cultivation,  harvuatina,  a«,rnh»loL-v, 
anat.ay.  chenxca ..composition,  ana pulpinj and paper..,..:!,, ' u-cimoi- 
ot,y ox  reed  (Phre#*;ee  coamuais anu Arundo donc.x).    ;,PCn CK.DUT 
is followed by an extencive bibliography. 

142.    Ulbricht,  ::. 

Giant reed and  coiauon reed - a ooupariaon of the amttomioa?, 
chemical,  and tf-ci-.nolocioal properties, 
Zellstoff Panier 15,  no.   3174-7   (¡¿arch,   l?bt).       (Qer.) 

Giant reed (Mirarmi tes comuunis subsp,   pstudodonax)  is  taller than 
tie common reed  (Ph.   colunia),  and has a sten vai,i. couuriao« a 
greater portion of the  tota'   plant.     It also han i, ai, •;.«• a-rüon 
of salcrenchyiaatic tissue.     .;0:x. iWtlier difference;-: in *ni w.u ^ 
structure,  cheoical composition,  arm technological  properties :'lUv* 
been notioed. 

••>lsal 

(nee abstract no.   110) 

Soxcfauu 

(see aleo abstract no,  108) 



0. 

14?.  ¿scourrou, H. 
Paper Sorghum. 
Papeterie 82, nu. 1:2>33, 35, 37 (Jan., VjûO). (ï'r.) 

The author discusses the cultivation of paper sorghum, its morpho- 
logy, and the pap^rmakinc qualities of its fibers.  Compared to 
other annual plants and many wood soecies, sorghum is said to be 
the most easily cultivated and to cive relatively hi^h yields 
(20 tons cellulone/ha).  The properties of sorghum fibers pre com- 
parable to those of bagasse fibers. 

144. Lengyel, P., Péteri, K., and 'i'omek, A. 
Domestic planto suitable for puln manufacture.  IV. 
Papiripar A,  no. 3*100-¡) (l>6c).*   (Hung.) 

The morphology and chemical composition of sorghum are described. 
Pulping trials indicated this fiber to be suitable for pulp and 
paperraaking. 

Straw 

(see abstract no.   109|  110) 

tobacco 

(see also abstract no.  109f  111) 

145. Kiaura,  Ï. f and Teratani, P. 
Studies on the manufacture of tobacco stem pulp.    1. Fibers 
ana chemical composition of tobacco stem. 
J, Jap. Tappi 16, no.   11*894-900 (Nov.,  1962). (Jap.) 

according to investigations carried out by the authors,  the wast© 
stems of a native Japanese tobacco plant comprise ca.   12 'Á of root 
tissue,  64 % of woody tissue,  16 % of bast, and 0 # of pith.    The 
woody «tea portion generally comprise« 10 i of vessels,   19 £ of ray 

¡?iÜ:i"i.71 * °í ï?4 îih*V*-    The aain *W °* tobaoco fiber is slightly finer and thinner-walled than the common hardwood fiber. 
Chemieal analysis shoved that the composition of the woody part of 
the stem was roughly the same as that of hardwood, except that the 
tobacco style« abounded in pectin.    It is concluded that tobacco 
plant residues can possibly be utilised as a raw material for pulp. 

Wats* hvaointf, 

(set abstract no.  111) 

a^S^aÄ? ^Ea^
m mUfm *° «WW». ftáSifüifAflQ», STORAGE ASS PRB-PHOCESSING 

General 

146. Atchison, J.l. 
Progresa ia preparation and pulping of ¿griciil tarai fibars. 
ladiaa Pala Payer 17» ao. 1Ítí81-9, 694 (j«n#, 1963)1 18. no. 
2H59-61,  165-5, 1*7-8, 17    (Aug..  19I3). 
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turai  fibers.    Further heaïin^ are-*   Z^Y' bUlky agricul" 
construction or beinG developed f""utîîï,î      " Ìn °Perati°n.  under 
ana espandine use  of pul^od^  riUlizin€ agricultural  fibers, 
fast-crowinc lon^«b!Sd píanía? " agricult»ra 1  '*•» and 

"M7.    3irdseve,  C. 

rA.Í°' St0rlnS and dlCCSti^ 0f fib— agricultural 
U.S. pat. 2,899,350 (Auf.  11,   1959). 

A method for storing shredded bamboo,  straw   w«.« 
agricultural residues involves ia•LÎ*f    \ï g 83e' and other 

material with sodiu» hyoïde" aTe^cUn* ** ^í °r Piled 

(ca.  20?') of digestion without £cay      fcííf ! C6ftaln a0ount 

rial «ay be sterilized by heating ît'to^î Î   VÌE**1' the Eate- 
aonth. the »at.ri.l is tLalíd wft£ krifî wìiìf i?° °'    After 9"12 

to a stesa eressure of ISO n¡i 1*1 - * ite 11^uor» subjected 
5 *m b.fo„ ».^•^i^d'S^i.'.tSSÎ^ÎÎ,«- 165 ° for 

,48, SS2,A°^5ííí¡r:i¿fcr«- r». ".1. pith. Parawng pith-bearing plants into fiber and 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Bull. AHS-71-4 (March,  1955). 

LIÎÎÎSA-Ï*!!? f dePlthln« «»thods JIM been made at th. *».«. Ätsearch and Development Division    P.«*«-    «? he Horthem 
oal and ecoi«a,ioal a^thodsfoï 3f.îîîr1*' ni- «* "^ral praeti- 
fiber and pith have ïe.n deverei!     ^ M#dtd 8cParatl°» ***° 

H9m    J**nford »esearoh Institute. 

P^%%?^^ *• *« -t.   ,01. „. 

Ütes in the state. o"SSfi^^t!2
t2S§ Î0 !!tÍtCt,d »ul» ffl111 

and Thailand.    The methods of îïfi.ÎÎÎ^ ****•»*, India, and in Burea 
»«•arch Institut! ein lì «lîS "£1<m d"9lo**à ** «- Stanford 
countries.    Supply.  «traila î!'»,    Wîr' "»J*1»«» i» developing 
and tran.portXï^^rî^^l"^':*1*10« <">**. collection cost, 
such a. overhea^iM^H/Ä •«»* «oit el.»e»t. 
on agricultural reaié^T.»! S! *"*•*••*•    **• Min eapaa.is is 

f.rent eoantrie. fir MriwIiST îîîi^?* ••**??•*••« i» *«• «if- 
•re briefly da.cribad. ^' ooll#ctio»» W^i, storage, etc.. 

150. Mm lon-Wood Plant Fiber. Cossaittee. 
•oa-wood plant fibar jmlpiiig.   prom«. MWftv4 -     „ 
«-Wi CA. taport no. 40? 3Î3 p7(m" # 

^ MSS^^S^^^*^^ ^^ti~ covering 
oaaaxiag «ad storace of »on-wood plant fiber, (bagaaa., 
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straw,   bamboo,   reed,   inc.  t r:.'.:;«1.:, ).     d,u   vri.-u 
stracted  individually  in  this  bibl j o¿_;rauity. 

,'C     fiD- 

Ba^ 

151.     Atchiaon,   J.^. 
Basasse  boco.iin,1; a Major rr.v  ; >.-j tcri^I  f >r '...anufactu:**-  *u' 
pulp  and  >-por - bac ground,   pret- nit  utatu-,   and   futuro 
possibilities. 
i*roo.   Intern,   JOV,.   ,u,;..r-i;ane   Jceun<loji..;t.j   11 î 11 •;. -1 ,:Vj( 1..'._d ). 

rx'hia   report  includes»     a  niot.-jriu.-i.:   reviu: of   tu«.  uti"i.,   „ion ^ 
bagasse j  present utilisation of  bc.:;an;>ej  pmrhnrre,   coìLn: Lieu; 
atorare,   and  preservation of ba^a^aef   on paretion  for  pulpl.n  |  air 
processes and equipaent used for pulping bagasce.     A list  of milla 
in operation or under construction  for utilising balacee  la appended.. 

1<j?.,     Atchiaon, J,." . 
utilisation of iKvagso f^v  naiv.ifr.oturc of pulp, paper nnd 
board. 
Indian iaxlp Paper 17,  no,   1i   37-41,  40  (July,   1yb2). 

The recent history of pulp, paper and board Manufacture fron su¿;ar- 
-oane bagasse i3 presented. Methods of bagasse collection, storage# 
preservation,  depithin¿,*,  and pulp processine are outlined. 

153.    átehieon,  J.2. 
Progress in preparation and rapid continuums pulping of 
agricultural fibres. 
Pulp and Paper Prospects in Asia and the Far üast. Vol. II, 
P.  451-45.    Uiî/MO,    Bangkok,   1-;ó2. 

Before entering into the description of the rapid eont'nuous pulp- 
ing of agricultural residues,  the author reviews the various 
methods of cleaning straw and of depithing ,/agasae»    Both wet and 
dry methods have been developed and used successfully.    as to 
bagasse, a two-stage depithing systera is suggested,  involving a 
partial pith separation in a humid condition follow«* by wet de- 
pithing.    Simplified flow diagrams are given. 

154.    Âtchison, J.E. 
Progress in the utilisation of bagasse as a wtw Material for 
pulp and paper manufacture. 
Ippta Souvenir no.t 52-63 (1964), 

The availability and utilisation of bagasse as a paperaaking raw 
material are discussed, including bagasse purchase, ©ollseti«, 
storage, and depithing (especially**huaid and wet depithing). 

155»    Atchison, J.E. 
Expsrienoes in developing, building and operating bagasae pulp 
and paper nilIs. 
iCA/BfaO/fáO COW/Papw II.b.7.    Proceedings of the Conference 
on Pulp and Paper Development 4a Africa and ti» Near last. 
Cairo, 1965. 
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The experiences gained in the development flfflct„,M' 
ation of five barasse miln ««H „lit      T?' Construction and oper- 

156.    Atchison,  J.ii. 

»pÌr.ealna ln USC 0i  ba«a0B0 ror »"nurture of pulp and 
Indian Pulp r.per 23, no.   1,131,  ,33.9 (July>   1u68)# 

bagasae depithine and proper preparation fS »u»w*    Sed °" ufi:tln<puiiinG baeasse a*° Melliti. Mi?j£g%•als?rBM: factor is the cost of alternate fuel.     «"«test single coat 

157. Atchison» J,L. 

gars ssrsÄSM xv;rr- 

be eo.naidered prior to select^« Î        °f techniques!  aspects to 

-*, - *b.^^r^Tt^'«*^,^":^and e,ui- 
1§fî.    âtehlson, J.E. 

frogress report no. 2),V49 (W)!        "*** pul*ln6- 

**4r*r factorie. and the pulp    m    a^îT^* e?ononics» b*«> «* 
M possible at the sugar mill returX! <?•T^î* mh plth 

»•wly developed storace metW- îïï^î*   V? the boller* as fuel, 
without biologic^L SíÍtSw.    Ititi rî.bUîk at0r&ee wlth or 

•near »ill „iihou; ^SiÄSti    to sìoìLf ?rT dlrect froffl the 

cuccai bai. -"ÄÄ «• *• 

159.    Biagiotti. P. 
Methods for bagasse storage. 
*adc. 4th Int.«. »oru.7Torr«oUno., S.pt. 19-22,   ,„,). 

prior io actual ï5^\5lï^!î!ï" »""•*•• *" •»««••*•* 
-proo.a.ing Plant. installation at any .p.cifio baia.«- 



160.      3onvicL,  G.,   Dubrocoq,   lu,  a-vl ilesa,   «. 
liicroscopic   study   oí   DP. ¿-asse. 
Cuba Azuc.  Oct./Doc,   1.;6j:   ;2-7,   57-^1. 

The   effect   of  the   . .ethod   of pr.-'sossin^  bagasce   in  r   ca.onoiri,,    ii I1 

on its   components was  investigated nicroscopio&.'.ly.     Dr. „a   ^-v-   _iv> a 
on the   percentage  of whole  fibers,  eisruitcf  fibers,   aiu   noaf ioroi.s 
particles  to be found in   tue  different   saaaa.es,   and or. tfe   diacnaior.. 
of the   fibers and nonfibrous  elenonts.     All   data   are analyzed 
statistically. 

1Ó1.     3rooi-ihfi.il, V.r.. 
"Jacas a e difficulties between the  au^ar nil1, ana the  stuff 
chest  and how they have beo.; eversone. 
readco 4th Intern.   Porun  (iorrenolinos,   Jept.   Vj-2?.,   1971)« 
12  p. 

Problems peculiar to bagasse as a papermakin£ material are 
described,   incl.  those  encountered in storage,   depithinc,   liquor 
impregnation, and pulping. 

162. Buechner» II.A. 
Bagassosis - a medical enitp?.. 
J.  Louisiana State  aed,3oc. 112,  no.   2t33-01   (Feb.,   1yc"0), 

This respiratory illness  is a serious occupationr.l hasard resultino 
fro» exposure to bagasse  dust«    Various explanations of the diss- 
uase liave been presented,  however, the precise physiopatnologieal 
mechanism remains obscure. 

163. Cellulose Development Corporation Ltd.  and John Thompson 
Water Tube Boilers  Ltd. 
taving of bagasse  for papenaaking »  thermal considerations. 

ttlp and Paper Prospects in Latin America,     .second Part» 
p.   325-33.    UK/FAO.     Hew York,   1955. 

the purpose of this paper is to suggest means  to liberate bacasse 
for pulp and paperaaking at those augar mills where bagasse is 
used as a fuel and little or no surplus exists,    lelease without 
using an alternative fuel as well as release by substitution are 
considered* 

164. Chapman, A.V. 
Purchasing, handling and storing of bagasse. 
Pulp and Paper Prospects in Latin America.    Second Part, 
p.  335-7.   UN/FAQ.    Hew York, 1955. 

The standard operating procedures and techniques developed by the 
Celotex Corporation for handling the large aaount of bagasse needed 
are described,   fhe material suet be baled and stored within a 
period of approximately seventy-five sugar-mill operating days. 
Some of the difficulties encountered during development of the 
current procedures are pointed out. 
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16 5.     Chapman,   A.U. 
Purchasing,  handling and storing of bagasse. 
^/ECS/BOAR!) cons/Paper 4.12.     Consultation on  Insulation 
3oard,  Hardboard and Particle 3oard.    Geneva,   1957. 

The American practice of purchasing,  storing and handling bagasse 
and the layout  and equipment required are deaoribedin SftaT 
Lechanization of harvesting sugar cane may adversely aif.lt ÎÎ. use 
in board manufacture since mechanically harvested bagasse contains 
by hand! Percentage of leaves and other debris than fh^harve^^ 

166.    Chou, l/.y.Y. 

o^uí^nT^ lndu3trial «*•*•*>• in the manufacture OA puip fron bagasse. 

îïtCf f t*? COïïFJl^ "-*-4. Proc.edingo of the Confe- 
ronce on Juip and Paper DeirelopB.nt in Africa and the Jfear 
¿¡•ast.    Cairo,  I965. 

The utilization of bagasse as a raw «at.rial for mil» »á «-«.». 

167.    Cusi, ».S. 

on¡ülí;¿/3tftrlt,10t 4a th# d#*itnia* •»* "to« fractionation 

Slîïî 19S. IN,vtloï»«»t i» Aft*ea and the ito., &it, 

ÎH íín\*#CU°VÍ tWi >**•* ***U with the .tmetur. of baca... 

pnyiieai prop.rti.s.    âft.r tarnt,  th. diff.rtat «ancata of á«m*h?— 
bagasse aro discuss.d in d.tail. •*««•« aspects of depithing 

163. Ctwi» D.S., «ad Joll.y, P.W.H. 

*rtp Pap.r Istia, 10, no. 6156-9 (*»., 196ê)\ 

ítaíü. ÎÎ^ÎL^ •ilX*   m •*•»• *• **• **>«•••, includi»* 
!îî^\?f **1*á *•«•••., •»« tooth t*t d.pithin« and a O^MÌ* 

wivaotit appraciabl. d.t.rioration or dark.ning. 

169.    Olonara Ltd. 

SnTSiîSSÎ0** ****"* 0f V*9***^ mi tei*»««*«, .ugar 

B*wl. Switwrland, «<»•» M.» Paaphl.t no.  t04â (ao.dat.). 

^^Wr^L^LÌÄÎÍ•*1,lá*!0,P*••••• *• m#r> *•*• toriqtt.tî... 
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170. Tremi er,  Tî. 
Preparation  of bagasce as  n.  nulp  r&v material , 
Dol.   ABCF 2,   no.   11 s 1Ü-1 '3  (¡iarch,   19ó'j). (*ort.) 

Methods and equipment used in dry and  wet depithinti',  ami   preserva- 
tion of bagaj.ie are reviewed in some  detail. 

171. Gundo itao,   3.N.,   and Shame,,   J.C. 
Various con3iderations for releasing bagasse from  sugar 
factories for the  manufacture  of naper ouip. 
Ippta 7i no.  4«  311-U (Oct./Dae,  1970). 

The  sugar industry could release soiac  bagasse for the pulp and paper 
industry if it improved  its steam generation efficiency by working 
at higher pressures or if it reduced  the steam requirement of the 
manufacturing process.     It might also  change completely to coal or 
oil. 

172. Höpner, T. 
Preservation and storage of bagasse according to 2,A. Hitter's 
method. 
Papier 18, no.  31204-6 (Hay,  I964).       (Ger.) 

This article deals with the biological preservation of moist bagasse 
following a «ethod devised by litter in 3, Africa nearly 20 years 
ago.    After treatment with á special biological liquor,  "bagasse can 
be stored for a long time without appreciable deterioration.    The 
enzymatioal degradation of low-noleeular components (sugars) Is 
supposed to improve the quality of bacasse rather than to impair it. 

173*    Kamel, E., and Sundelin, A. 
The use of sugarcane bagasse for pulp and paper production 
in the united Arab Republic. 
ïCA/BTAO/PAO CONT/Paper II.b.5.    Proceedings of the Conference 
on Pulp and Paper Development in Afrioa and the Hear last. 
Cairo, 1963. 

lit section 4 of this paper, the aatl.ods and cost of baling, storage 
and depithing of bagasse are discus ¿ad«    The maohines, number of 
workers, asiount of electric power, etc., required in these operations, 
are specified in annexed tables. 

174*    Keller, A.G. 
A review of methods for depithing sugar cane bagasse« 
ÏCA/BTAO/FAO COHï/Paptr II.b.2.    Proceedings of the Conference 
on Pulp and Paper Development la Africa and the Near last« 
Cairo,  1963. 

The principles and »est common methods for dtp i thing bagasse ars 
outlined« 

173«    Knapp, S.B., and Henderé on, J.T. 
Paper manufacture from bagasse. 
Ippta Souvenir no.i 66-75 (1964). 

Bagasse storage techniques and depi thing procedures are discussed 
along with bagasse pulping processes. 



1V".      '<•". - ron,   ,,. ;. 
COMO.»!,  ,.n:    oti.cr  factor,   te   be   considered   in   the  u = r  of 

facture." '       ^tcri...  ... pul?  and  nn;)or ^^ 

^'^/:^^ects   in  Latin *aeric,.     ,eco„d  *artf 
*-'•   .'l-.--?5.     i../:-.iO.     fcew  fork,   1^55, ' 

'lie  Diorami,   chnracal  end  pipine characteristics   of b.rT^ vrv 
ri:  T°   ?ì:^nt (lue   t0.^  culture  and cane-harvenUn-'r' a e       " 
^•n.   t.  •nillm- practices.     ;>inCe baling,  storinr     -irK¿ C'* 
-asse  aro  cxneiioivo operation«,   every ettort ¿u^t  îïr  n'TV^ ï"" 

177.    ¡xCloskey, J.T. 
Betcrraination of fiber and pith in bagasse. 
leadco 4th Intern.  Forun  (Torreraolinon,  Sept.   1>;-,  Vjll). 

1/0.    iiCcDonald, T, 
¿Utter bagasse process. 
Pulp Paper Intern 5,  no.   10i45-7 (Sept.,  I965). 

The Hitter process consists of a method for the pretrcata«it    .•«* 
age and preservation of baisse,    Through thebiol oilcanL ïîît JÎÎ 
ment,  tlie separation of the pith ii facllitïLÏ      Sf pretreat« 
ottt in bull: fora.    The Menace of fi*l tìlìt* ! *    Storage is carried nated. Menace of fire hasard is completely eliai- 

; 

I??.    Miera, D»K. 

paSí£.'tUdJr 0i bae"" ""• *"» •*»» t«, P»lp and 

î»i^^vîoT"1bLi:.nrn^.?f.ïi:llîriîi"K,u,d «««~~ 
"*' ett*«»f. eleaain«, eto.)t pulping, and paperaakin«, 

180.    Möfeius, J. 

SUMr*** *** ^•••3nr*Uoa °* *««»••• in aulk fo» without 
K^rio/fAO COHP/Jap« n.fe.t. Proceeding, of the Conference 

fí ÎÎÎÏ*î,At#f description of the litter process for .torimr bata*.. 
in bulk form i. presented.    The procese peraits tie BVS^£Ï5£ 



an ounto   of ba^oase   on   a  relatively   .rial"!    area.     rurth'.'y  aavaut aye; 
are   the  prevea* "'>r.  of   aay fire hazard  and   decay,   and   the   o ! i;..ins- 
tici ¡if baiin. ". 

;1.     llora,  II.,:, 
Tac  effect   of   storace  on the   yield  and  quality of  s 
cal,   onr:i,z::c   pu1 p. 
iiwô.   Thojfa.      Loa la.Lana Uta fcc   jniv.,   1 'b2,     10;'   a. 

C.i-CiiO  a- 

The   decree   o'..'   be ;;a : a:   deterioration   durinj ur.arotectca   atorare  -./? a 
found to  diminish with increasing aaiounts   of pith reuoval   and '„'it:. 
decreasing  jrJ^inal   uoieture  content  of   the  ctoivo  fioer.     The 
leaat deterioration  occurred or; vet   «¡e pithed  fiber stored  wit.e  an 
original  moisture  con ¿ens of leer;  than  20  , .     The effect   of   store, e 
on  the  economica   of   oagasse as a vc\r material  í .r pulo  and  pa->er 
was  studied. 

1áe.    hora» h.H.,  and  Keller, A.G. 
The  effect   of  Mechanical  depi thine;  on yield and  quality of 
semi-chenical   hayaase pulps. 
Pulp and Paper Prospecta in Asia  and tae ?ar üaat.     Vol»   II, 
P.   397-40/;.     uu/PAC.     3anji;o::t   1yo2. 

A na.jur problem  in connexion     with  the  une  of datasse  for pulp a_.d 
papenaakin.f i3  the  coat OJ" handling and   processing; tut  raw uatoria?. 
prior to pulpina.'.     -IIQ noct common methods for atoraye,  preservation 
and depithin/; are briefly described before  studying the  effect of 
dry and yet depithing on yield and quality of ^cai-chcioical  pulps, 

13?«    KoIan, '.;,J, 
Processine.' badesse for paper and  structural bearti. 
Tappi  50,   no.   ;-t1?7*3cA (aest.»   111*67). 

A depithiny procedure  is described,   consistiría- of decortication of 
bacasse  in an attrition ai 11 at 20 >j consistency,  followed by wash- 
ing pith and finca  from tae fiber on a  trave~'liny screen bolt. 
Short fioer in  recovered from tailing»,   resulting in an overall 
fiber yie'.   of  7«; ,.  of whole bayeaue.     Possible usey  or pith are 
dijcur.acd.    A ranid   '• aboratoay ofthod for evaluating the  pi Lh ant1 

fine«  frar.io^   in  uayyasui  io presented,      j'urta^r sections   o.,   tae 
otU''y ueal  villi  kraft  pulpiay of depitLen   and undepitaed bagasse, 
and with tac production raa properties   of wallboard aad hc.rdboard 
fro» depltr.ed bajaos© fiber (see section D.  of tnia.bibliography)• 

134.    Fodder, V. 
Hevirv of pulping méthode for bagasse. 
Ailp and Faper Prospects in Asia and the Par East.    Vol. II, 
p.  423-30.    tW/PAO.    Bangkok,   I962. 

fhm various processes for depi thine t  cleaning, baling,  and storage 
of bacasse are outlined, includine mor« recent developments.    The 
regt of the paper deals with pulping proviens» 

18$.    Randan,  J.G. 
Bagaste pulping in Latin Aaerica. 
Indian Pulp Paper 21, no. 6t;,9l-7,   400-2 (Dec,   1?66). 
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The author describes the Peadco, Cusi, and Ayotla processes 
bagasse handling and pulping, incl. stacking of bales? denithin - 
pith disposal, cooking, pulp washing, and screening?  depit,unt" 

18Ó.  Randan, S.G. 

Commercial aspects of bagasse* procurement, storage, and 
fuel substitution problems. 
Ippta 7, no. 4s 305-8 (Oct./Dec, 1970). 

Presently, the greater part of bagasse produced at Indian susar 
mills is used as fuel.  Suggestions are made as to hot  c^nsïferabl* 
amounta of beasse can be released for the manufacture of  píl^and 
paper, e.¿. by moderating the steam consumption at the sugar niUs 
The cost of substituting fuel oil are also discussed. 

107. Kanwez, 0. 

paying of bagasse by improved boiler-house operations. 
Pulp and Paper Prospects in Latin America. Second Part, 
P. 333-5. üíi/r^o. Hew York, 1955. 

The efficiency of existing steam generating installations in sugar 

oniis.uSi«:t«pïrd cr;id#rabiy *. UM, I«. C08t? îL:Tï 

ÎSÎ^ÎÎiîS!    W       #S COn8iderabU —*« •' *•—"r pulp'Ld 

100,    Kitter, S.A. 
Procesa for the treatment of cellulosic materiale. 
ïï.». pat. 2,260,444 (»ov.  15,  i960). 

ïaï^ïîî naîeriills <••«• *•#»•••. wood chipe, etc.) »„ i«»preg- 
TÂZitt     ír î°nt&laia« cal*• of ^ctíbaeiUi end JÎSSÎ 
iîtîîïîî    :.^ trtaÎTnt iS 0f tt8# ln WiM the cellulosic material,.and for predicating the aaterial. 

189. Bodrigues Jiaene«, J. 
Handling of bagasse. 
Iarest. Tao. Papel 8, no. 29i 799-823 (July,  1971).    (Span.) 

ÏÏLîvtrîÎÎ8 0f *!••••• •*• *-»«•«»•* »J «wy factor., partie 
rafoï Îîtîïïrt?f??,dH i"4 in **?•" •*»lM»*OMfa ifnatu- 

190. ¿alabar, J.t «ad Mata, F. 

SîÎîVî01^0!! **•**••»* fweeee fer eagaa». bulk etorage. 
T»»pi O.A. Report m. 40 (*ea-wed fiberlSpia«.    Promee 
report no. 2)1 89-156 (1971). F»*P*n«.    mfvaae 

In the litter process, as practised at the Ledeeaa bacasse aill in 
J*eiio. Aire., aoi.t depithei baga... U discharge i¡£ ¿ overhe" d 

Aîuî.1 Sí* *Stort! mïtilr*M ia 2.55É¡2l—e. Siútica. 
«S ííieí íf t !r nT *! * tw**»« «**• «o^iif «a IUI. alca« the .ides of « concrete etorage ,Ub onto which the suspension is 
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dumped by free  fall.     Advantages of Kittcr-ctorna  bagasse  over 
untreated  fresh bagasse   are   discussed. 

191.  Sandwell & Co. Ltd. 
A review of bagacse technology for pulp and paper pr-vdustion. 
FAO Document no. 12„'39 C-arch, 1970).  62 p.   (.¿pan.) 

This extensive review covers the following subjects»  properties of 
bagasse (fiber dimensions, cneuioal composition);  depitning .ìeth- 
ods; baled 3torag*e and bul:: storage uethods, ine1, the u:e oT pre- 
servatives; pulping methods; the »ralue of bagasse as a fuel; and 
the properties and uses of pulps and papers made ír:>¡n bagasse. 

1'„)2.  Schmidt, J.G.A. 
The current status of bagasse as a pulp and paper raw ¡arterial. 
Alle. Papier-Rundschau no. 20: I30C, 1308, 1J10} no. 21:1400, 
1402, 14041 no. 22; 14&2, I464, 1466; no. 23s 1527-6* no. 24» 
1588-90 (Oct., Hov., Dec, 1965)1 no. 5« 133-4 O'eb., V)ú6). 
(Ger.) 

This series includes a review 0,' data on bagasse fiber morphology 
and physical and chemical properties, comminution techniques, mecha- 
nical and biological depithing processe!, storage procedures, and 
cooking methods. A list of known bagasse pulp and paper mills 
throughout the world is appended. 

193. Wilton, A.W. 
Bagasse pulping in remote Argentina. 
Pulp Paper Intern. 13, no. 2150-2 (Febr., 1971). 

The Ledesaa pulp and paper mill in Argentina has been using the 
Ritter bagasse bulk storage system for Mirerai years, fhe process 
permits bulk storage of moist bagasse for five years or even more 
without any deterioration. Another feature of the mill is its 
modern black liquor recovery system. 

194. Wilson, A.W. 
Bagasse developments - Storage methods, fire hazards, contin- 
uous cooking discussed. 
Pulp Paper Intern, I4, no, 2i 51-3 (Febr., 1972) 

In this second report on  the 1971 Peadco conference, three main 
subjects covered «er« bale versus bulk storage of bagasse, control 
of fire hazards in bagasse piles, and centrifugal wet depi thing of 
bagasse. 

195. World»• Paper Trade leviev; International Paperboard Industry. 
Stabilising ai ero-organ i am in bagasse. 
Intern. Pbd. lad. t3t *>• 6126-7 Wune, 1970). 

Addition of a email aaoaztt cf propionio acid to bagasse effectively 
prevente deterioration in storage from fungi and bacteria, and 
proteo te the labore» from contracting the respiratory disease 
known as b&gasaosls. 



>/ 1  Bernhardt-,   J.H. 
Bulk   at orai :c  of   bara: 
ilutar J.   50,   no.   10: jt>-'l   (¡larch,    1 you' 

-he Valentine   ^ulp and  Paper Co.,   Louisiana,   h;.,  developed  a m,thM 

ol   storage,   in  which   the   freshly milled   bagaje   ia   stacked   in   1 >te 
circular piles   without  any  pretreatment.      ,'he   pUcB  are UP   Ì       o « 
high and  contain   1^,000  to   20,000  tona   oí   badass,   (moiature-íroe 
uasiöj.     It  iß   reported  that  the  outside   layer  of   tlwae     ti-k- 
uuiitrs  rather  severe   damage,   but  it   then  forma a protective  ¡hell 
lor  the remainder of   the  pile.     The advantage«  of thi,  system ï„ 
comparison  to  baled  storage  methods  include  reduction of' handling 
and  transportation cost,   elimination of  fire  hazard,   improvement 
ol   pulp  quality,   higher pulp  yield,   etc. 

VJ5/2 iayne,   J.H. 
Hew developments  in handling and  storage  of bagasse. 
Ind.   ¿igr.Kes.  Management Newsletter 9,   no.  2»5  (1%9). 

The method  of pneumatic conveying of bagasse has certain advantage-; 
as compared to more common systems,     rfhen using a pipe-ù^oì 
diameter,  about  75 tons of bagasse can be  conveyed per hour.    Fire 
hadara ana evolution of dust are at a minimum.    Cost, of ZnéUnl 
ÍBtTX^T  are r^ced considerably.     Another new development 
is the bulk  storage of dry bagasse which  is reported  to be  simpler 
and more economic  than the hitter method. simplex 

*j era 

135/3 Tantawi,   H.H. 

•/!ïîioî/rt
and,,î;ïï0,nlc a$Pects of basasse utilization. 

ID/WS.83/9.    UNIDO expert Working Group Meeting on the 

^r^?,°wSr18 i^.^1-1^-1 «""»«.  Vienna, 

The author discusses various problems relating to the transporta- 

sÎâïrinÎ0ïhf L?H«/re"Pf C!SSing °f b*«a88e.   in particular con- 
!"!!   B< h! m°thods tt8ed a* P*P«* and board mills in Egypt.    If 

ÎÏÎ In* f ?°i8t dePithia* *»* «*tuwtl  drying are felt  to L 
the most appropriate oethode.    In the production of hardboard, a 

ïïorÏÏÎ II Hrage Beth0d *» P~f•W«.    W* ******* for the 
thî í£L?í« basa!8e are e?>e,l8iv* *»d reouire careful stacking and 
US decly! SPaCM    etWeen *** bal#8  t0 preVeBt 4i«oolo5atiOB 
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3au b y o 

Vji Aune,  U.I-i.,  and i'leur.v,  J.^. 
Breakthrough in bawboc  j.ulpin.^. 
Pulp Pap*»r Intern.   2,   n>,   >|21-;"   (*.ay,   1 >t>ü)• 

ovi'f  ciU'ioea jhredaea  opjnboo   ht".;  shown  úi.tir.st aavantu0t 
production  of  ¿craft  pulp and hardooard.     ïhe   shreudcr dt.vt-"  •-•'.<:   ; - 
tiie   institute  in rt.in^oon  tea«  tae  long fibers  froa  tue   u.i. I.)UJ  CU" ... 
alon¿, ita  natural axia and  eliminates mojt  of  ti,e undesirab".«. \-ac ,t 
material and Bilica,     j-'or  tar. production of hsrdbof-.rd,  no   bin* or -r 
chemicals  aro  re oui red. 

1^7.    Jan^algi,   K.H.,   Jauhari, i:.3.,  Agarwal,   ¡i.D.,  Jaspa1,   .,.-., 
and  3hargava,  ä.II. 
Improved  yield at the west  co-.st paper mills  (India). 
Iopta 6,   no. 2*17-23   (Àpril/Junc,   190). 

At   the vect coast naper mills in  India,  appreciable improvements 
in utilizine bamboo  for pulp and pauermaking have oeen established 
euch as the use   of statistical techniques for neaaurinc the quanti- 
ty  of incooinc bamboo,  proper sethods for sticking ami preservation, 
and  especially   chipping with miniuun duat loss.     A description  ir: 
alao Given of  the uue of banto^o dust. 

1^8.    ueior,  I!. 
Technical   ano  econoraic experience in tar   harvectinc and   irrn.- 
portation of bamboo  for pulp and paper manufacture. 
ká/BfiO/FAO COKF/Paper II.b.9.    Proceedings of the   Conference 
on Pulp and Paper Development in Africa and the near hast. 
Cairo,  19^5. 

At   the Kamaphuli Paper Mill, Bast Pakistan,   the extraction of bauboo 
froB the Jungle has beta oeohanized, usin^ ropeways, tractors and 
trailers for transporting the bu^ky material   to riverside  collecting 
centres.    The  experiences caima, during some years of operation are 
presented. 

199»    de la Mensbmge, G, 
Piantine  methods and costs of producing- bamboo for pulp and 
paper manufacture. 
IQA/BÎAO/FAO GOBF/Paper II.b,8.    Proceedings of the  Conference 
on Pulp and Paper Development in Africa and the Near Met» 
Cairo,  1965. 

Studies have beer made in the region of Abidjan to determine the 
00at efficient method of planting bamboo.    A rough estimate is given 
of  the planting cost and the cost of harvesting and transportation. 
It follows from the study that a pulp mill could operate under 
favourable conditions when using bamboo as a raw material. 

200.    Mokhaei,   S.6.,  Handigol,  S.O.,  Jaspai,   N.S., and Bhargava, 
R. It. 
Outside  chip storage of Bambusa arundinacea. 
Ippta 6,   no. 417-17  (Oct./Dec,  I969). 
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:h,JK   're?tS   ^/;t---U*   chip   storage   on   the  chemical   couno;ut^  -n    ,f 
'-"•-.   its  iunpirj characteristics  and  pane making propertied 
/!;'  0XtrS1Vely  Studieá-     Tho value«  were  corroa vi th"h^   ,or 

n^aí^CthoT"nÍM;"nlí ZV*  r.W differenc^-     i'roni an  economic 
:•; :     P       :,   hG  ^/í;1^   0l   the  CillP8 ~provod ^w  effective,   and M'Iy"0u   3dVln°s  ol   50"^  i- ove*  the  handling of  the  stacko. 

f'C1.  falser, A. 

rrojU:nc i-m' solutions in chipping bamboo for pulsine. 
Inaian Pult, Paner 20, no. 4î2?1-2, 2?6 (Oct., I965)? 

v^faf trr^'hï^JÏÏ^t' Ch;^in£' r"nd sruahinc bamboo sticks, «g 
rart^ ti,theaselws, poso special deaicn problem  owinP 
M£^Í J ~   ¡i-«enees in utiok dimeneions and partly to the 

iniolund "": io3^1-0^00'  f*11 StlCkS a^ldPbe collected 
íeí indïï dua":v   ;^n  axameter, whereas thicker stick, are best 
, inü*y-dtta--/.  «ion proper design and operation, uure than QI>; 

of aceptable chips can be obtained after screening ' ' 

202.     Ono,  /I. 

ííU?ÍÍa««;í
bíUBbrnimlp industry-     (1) *»*oo forest resources in indonesia and 3uriaa. 

Japan Pulp i>aper 3, no.  2*62-9 (June,  1965).     ' 

ut« ?^ panted on the geographic distribution, types, utiliza- 
re": i* c ir °tner than £OT

 
pui^cost <* h«i«Siaii

usiiäÄ 

¿C-5.    Ono» K. 

oÄo:\uÄÄn4ustry' (2) 3clentlnc tectai"u" 
Japan Pulp Paper 3, no.  3154-65 (S.pt.,  1965). 

Toplos diaouB.ed include the morphological and chemical oron.rtf. 

°Lu^cíurrfro»\fl^rS' ïïî""« "* «"PA^ATCÌ 

204. Vladut, It., and Boiciuc» M. 
Aspects of bamboo stem utilization in Houaianla. 
Ind. Leonului 20, no.  5*  178-61  (May,  I969).       (MOB.) 

fïbefî^Sth1^?^0*6!18*108 anf related Propertie. (euch as 
revîlÎHiÎ'    XÎÎ?a conteBt» ^.) of varioue bamboo epp. ar. 
ST^-Ä** Pr0ble°° °f «*«"«**' ^eeti^f fcuSi.., 

Cornstalks and cornea 

205. Paper Trade Journal 
American-Israeli mill expansion includes bleached cornstalk 

Paper Trade J. 144, no# 27*22-6 (July, i960). 

cookïnfinfhi!!1^6 and 8t0ragt of «>»»t»ll» and straw, and the 
ffii £ ae:^e1.Pr0CeS8 ""* * «" pap~ ail1 •' **•. 
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?06.     Ponescu,   G.,   find Janciu,   I. 
Paperroaking  trials with  corneous.     (1)  i.orpholo;;p cv.' 
atorago. . . N 
Celulosa   "irtle  10,  no.  6í1^3-^'üü (June,   1;oi).     ^¿ou.; 

Corncobs differ from other annual plants by having abundant 
parenchyma tissue or medulary parenchyma. In small azu- metliun- 
-size piles, corncobs can bo stored up to 12 months without ap.n 
ciablo deterioration, except at the base of the piler, in direct 
contact with the ground. Ac to thr atorare in lar^e cü^erciaJ 
piles,  no data are available so far. 

Cotton stalks 

207. Minina,  V.S., Osoanov, Kh.U.,   and Hunov;,   L..?. 
Changes  in the chemical composition of cotton plant  a tens 
during prolonged storage. 
Gidroliz.  Lesokhim. Proa.   16,   no.  otitic   (1^O3).       {A\xza.) 

Chemical and aicrobiological analyses were sit-de  of cotton stems 
stored outdoors  in the form of piles for about a year,  and having 
various Moisture contents.    At the  beginning of the atórele period 
when the aoiature content was high,   a rapid i'rowth of various nicro- 
-organisas  (fungi and bacteria) could be observed, but with gradual 
drying the number of micro-organisms diminished.    At a moisture 
content of 20 % their growth was inhibited.    There were no signi- 
ficant changes ia the chemical composition of the cotton stems. 
The maximum loss of dry substance of the sterna was 7*5 IH  and oc- 
curred mainly in the lower layers of the piles. 

ff.iff Tlfr    i****** - MMm 

208. Venturi, G, 
Comparison of heap harvesting methods.    I. Product for 
textile use.    II. Product for papermaking use. 
Ind. Carta 7, no. 12i514-2Q§ 8, no. I18-I8 (Dec,  19691 
Jan.,  1970).      (Ital.) 

In 1965 and 1967 experiments were conducted with Italian heap 
varieties cultivated exclusively for paperaaking.    The cultivation 
procedures and harvesting methods are described and compared with 
those applied to hemp for textile use. 

Grasses 

209. Bhargava, R.P. 
Industrial experience ia the pulping of grasses in India. 
Pulp «ad Paper Prospects ia Asia and the Far Bast.    Vol. II, 
p. 444-51.    ÏÏH/fâO.   Bangkok,  1962. 

The utilisation of eabai grass for pulp and papermaklng is dis- 
cussed including the methods used ia storage, cleaning, dusting, 
and cutting. 
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1-... ..ovr ;; i   -"•'->.,   .iti... 

-   "••   "- i/i" .'"C OV'.C ••• i • fi t : :>. _• an c>   i t ni t ion  in  o : : -, ; » >• t, u 

•lOV'   VjL>  nu-  7«P72,   5Y¿,  -7L   (Au,;.fl.f.i). 

.'j-./.i tl'vb  i¡oi2\,  espr .    .. , v.,;  ;-racs  can unaerj-.  .•3nont;.acou¿ 
...... , ,    ;iV¿':f.'   ;iak  û"   i(:nitlon ln th*   sa^ie  way âe  othur raoi.st 

••• •   c   r:ttcr.\-.~.     .or thai,  reason,   stacks  of ecm-io  nro^n 
-•  ••-    -i'--"-¿r^   r-mu'I br   aitanti ed and allouée to <-,-, »i  nV   .w«,,.! 
':?'.>ccc3cc i:•:.iedir.tcl". "     "• 

"11.     Crrr.--,  J. 

€ '.'".c  oco:ioL.ico  of esparto Craos as a raw nr.tcr.Lal  for t\c 
Manufacturo of rmper nulp. 

^UV3ïAU/:^0 C0ia7i?aper II.b.15.    Proceeding of Vie 

:^;"^C  °P^1P SR
Pa?er Dp'el°P"e^  in .frica" and  tne 

:^„rf !:2°d3 °; «^.ection,  transportation»   and storajo of esoa-to 
Sea oí ??et .      Hl,Ir0rtl: AfriCa ar€ *"«"«*. *ad cost eq- uates of these operations are given.    The labor cost couM be 
:ï»ï?w C°n3lderabìi'  if nochonio*! harvesting methods vere Led. 

:A^ïïï£î" -*uses of *»pape*^ — ^ -^c 
212.    La Pochette Cenpa, 

¿rLsTIÎÎeria?0lleCUOn "* *«»****'«<» of «parto 

one^of tó 00^7P.p.r ïl.b.14.    Proceeding of the Confer- 

ai    O^,^.*** JÊVei3iîi,ent ^ ^iGa «* «» -- 

Description of the operation specified in the heading    Since xhe 
harvesting colare hi**, the utilization of esparto ^ass for 
pulp and paperuai:in¿ is threatened by cheaper raw *atSS.Í 

21;.    aothbauK, H.P. 
Self-heating of esparto grase. 
J.Appi. Chen».  (London) 14, no. 10i45É-9 (Oct., I964), 

Moist esparto grass undergoes spontaneous heating to a lesser ext«** 

sideîXîî -Lii W»«tlMt«ly 3^    Esparto grass has a con- 
mlt.S. a0i8tUre 00attat tató ^ *he* *a equilibri! at 

214.    Tapadar, D.C. 
0tiUs»tioa of jut« «tiefe* tot mf ^ 
«T. l*oo. Inst.Oheaists (India) 35, Pmrt 2163-71 (March,  I963), 

and ^»•oMras 5 vas îîAîA:
1 
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215.     Adams on,   '...3.,   ,."uite,   'ï.n.,   ¿a<:  ..in.-vi,     ... 
Kenaf  for pulp:    brc-odir*.^   •.•>•"   , :'-M.-úí   ^ 
Tappi  G.A.   Report  no.   '..•   (l.'unwn ></„   "j ..or   .MI" 

report):     a1-luC   (1.'7C). 

l-¡e\!  development   in breodin,    r.ric   produit] ;n   >' 
pn.Dor.iu.'cin^' u.'.:.'*'.   rovir-.fi''.">. 

;':na_   . u;.     •;. 

,• :'\ii; 
21d.     A'li(;hi¡30'j,   J.   . 

tenais     r. v.oV.'ntic-lV  :'..., :*.:-':. 
fur raamu'r c'¡;urc  or  ;m" J  . 
Indian J^ulp  -;np" P/j,   r.-..   'i-l-V   (.July,   1,-wj 

t-'.1. 

After a brief  outline  or t..c   ._•::_-el  c-:.r.r.?.cttri3-¡,iue  JJ  .;enaf,_it;: 
utilisation for pulp and pepur^a'ein;; i.'  ùioou..J:¿^in '•-••••''•-   uot::„i. 
Aluo  considered arc  rake 0;'  ^v'v;.,.,  ilrnïi:,.  ,    ' v; i J. ;/...• i ' i 'v   :J-    V.';,, 

Larvestia;,,   and  ¿tora,/. 

21V.     Clark,  r.:.1.»  Sunnia;.^ :.,   ..•¿J.,  ..ir.do.ifclscr,  *.....,   '. o\'V, 
I.A.,   .and Cunnirp,  -.'U 
Search fo.o new /iV.-r irnn,    ;?/;:.     ^enaf storage. 
l'apDl  Cu     .-Ví»-O?-¿ no.   jv   (;û:IVOOU i'iuor „mio in...     ..  ;>r;.r>-n 
report)!   1U7-5? (1/?C). 

aethods of otora/r  .TU'   orc^rvation 01  ..ena"  vniuj'. ..-onVd  r-V.ov.' 
year-round oner*'-cion or -  pu\'  or board nill  arc deferí je¿. 

218.     riller,   J).L. 
¡Cenaf - a potential nr.perr.iakinj rsv; material. 
Tappi  40,  no.  M/OS-)  (AUS.,  lr-5). 

Kenaf is a potential paperroakinc raw material in certain  regions 
of the United. States in eoupetition with wood,  cereals,   end otlier 
traditional  crops.    rJhe connotitive economics of ¿'rowing ken&r and 
established crop3 fit;:? 'orosmted. 

215.    Trotter,   •...K., and Corlcem, li.;j. 
uonaf coononiosi    a preliminary view. 
ïïappi  51,  no. 10rp'>Ì03^ (vet.,  1'>6-3). 

istitoated costs of producing and harvestins kenaf were developed 
for 10 farming areas representing different  southern lt.fi.  conditions. 
On a delivered-to-iaill basis,   these costs were significantly below 
average costa for roundwood delivered by rail to mills in the 
region.    Kenaf with dry fiber yields of 6 tono per acre  or better 
should also be able to competo with corn and soybeans for land use 
in most areas, but not with cotton. 

220.    White,  G.A., Adamson, W.C., and Higgino, J.J. 
Kenaf,  an annual pulp crop for the United Statee. 
Ippta 7t Conference No. s  1-7 (Nov.,   1970). 

The authors discuss the utilization of kenaf for pulp, the culture 
of kenaf, breeding and nematode resistance studies, and dry matter 
yield« of kenaf. 



Papyrua 

221. Steenberg,  B. 

iïïîSïÂ/S^bÎ:«/În lta utilia**i°n for pulp and paper. 
?j£l?£î° T^J1^16-    feedings of the Confer- ence on Palp and Paper Development in Africa and the N.ar 
lait.    Cairo, 1965. 

A r.vi.w it given of the r«..arch work carried out on the ecology 
AÍ ÌÌIF**9 ÌU f»***010«*6*! charact.ri.tic, and aethod. of 
• fÎIÏm.^^ïÎ^:,  ? th*1

vho1;» Wy«» «nnot be considered a reaaiM« raw material for pulp and paper. 

Be ed 

222. Chiru,  I.A. 
Vit of reeé ai raw material for pulp and papar. 
Ippta Sour.nir ao.t 76-87 (19*4). 

»I« dl.cu..ion coT.r. road harvesting technique.1    .torina   bali»* 

u... of r..ds, particularly th.lr us. a. paperaaking raw material. 

223. Derbentw, F.f., Me Orithakov» A,*. 

Bumash. Pro«. 34, no. 9i20-2 (Sept., 1959).   (BUM.) 

r;îî,cïa..;ï iL^ra ?í ? î^î? *•*•*«*«* •*«***• nu« •.*%• 
into de.ircd length, in a continuoua operation. 

224. Fedorovicl, C. 

SîÎTÎÏÎ^ÎÏ? *rîa«P°3?**«oa teolmology of harr..tod reed. 
Celuloaa girti. 11, mo. 2141-S (Feb., 1962).        (Ron.) 

The method, of harvesting and proceeding of re.d are reviewed, and 

«d^A^orn.îrmet0'ii *"**"' "* o<«paot.d..oil .tora*. 

223. Piéger, Oh. 
foe baling of reed. 
Celuloia lirtie 8, no, 9i281-6 (Sept., 1955).   (Mm.) 

Itoonin.. Mi tootelqpM u..d for baling «** handling herv..ted re.d 

to .peoial baling-pr... ¿eriga, and to reooaaend.d improvement.. 

226.    Foteev, 8.P. 
The proc.ing of reed. 
Bumaah. Proa. 35, no. I21I5-17 (Dee., 196O).      (Bua..) 

Two new machine«,  the ITS-2 reed harr..t.r and th. TST-2 r..d 
traa.port.r, are de.cribed.    Th. seat netted, f0 • harr..ting and 



processing reed (baling, drying, chopping, and cleaning) are 
discusBed. 

227. Galkin,   A.F. 
Storage of reed. . 
Bumazh.  Prom.  37,   no.   11*10-11   (Nov.,  I962). (Rusa.) 

Experience with reed storage in the delta of the Volga showed that 
deterioration could be largely prevented by chopping the reed when 
harvested, drying it partially, and storing it in warehouses. The 
problem of transport from the field to the warehouse can be solved 
by adequate mechanisation of the whole process of reed harvesting 
and handling. 

228. Grishankov, A.F. 
A reed-baling apparatus. 
Buiiash. Prom. 5?t  no.  11*9-10  (Nov., 1962).      (Buss.) 

4 simple and lightweight devioe for continuous baling* of harvested 
reed is described. 

229*   I«apovita, A. 
Mechanized read harvesting fcr *«« "pre-ballng method." 
Celulosa lirtie 12, no. 5/6t   153-64 (May/June, 1963).    (too.) 

fits "pro-baling method1« ustd for harvesting r««d i» deacribad in 
detail. 

250.   Iorskov, M.I. 
Msohanlsation of the harvesting and transportation of raed. 
Bumazh. Prom, 36, no. 5*20-3  (March, 1961).      (fuss.) 

New reed-harvesting and transporting machinery designed since 1959 
is  described. 

231.   Moseanu, A. 
New devices for loading reed hales onto barges, 
Oalulosa Hirtie  10, no. 12i421-8 (Dec,   196I),        (loo.) 

A estallad description of the new devices is presented. 

252.   Mursaan, L,, fall«, f., and Eolea, M. 
Study of methods of sampling fibrous papermaking raw materials 
for moisture determinations. 
Cslulosa Hirtie  12, no. 7*235-44 (^ly,  1963).        (ion.) 

The results of mo ir ture determinations in different lots of oonifer 
logt and wood residues, reed, and straw are analyzed statistically 
in order to arrive at suitable sampling methods.    Recommendations 
on the locus of sampling and number of samples are given. 

233*   Parlor, S.A., and Taikhanskii, S.S. 
Setup of a plant for the preparation and purification of 
chopped reed, 
Bumazh. Prom.  38, no. 3H7-19 (March,  1963).      (tuss.) 



J 

The reed preparation and purification syst» adopted at the 
Astrakhan reed-pulping .ill coaprisee a chopper,  a duít-rÜori«. 
.oreen connected with a cyclone, and a clae.mer c£Ä2B. 

particle«, light waate (leave., ears,  sheath.) and heavy va.te 
(node, and large .te. partici..).    EKt.n.iv. trial. Ieri wie to 
llllZu* efficl"cy of th« «y»*-,  «»ich w.. f^t^i. 

254. Petreseu, *\,  Za.fire.eu, M., and Toba, 0. 
Toxioologioal studi., on indu.tri.1 du.t ha.ard. in the 
chipping of «muai plant, for pulp «anufacture. 
Celulo«a Hirtie 15, no. 6i232-9 (June, I966).      (Ho..) 

ÎÎ*1»ÎÎL îï î 000"»fttl0»*-1 *•***«• (•Uieovolcanokoiiioai.).    an 
ÎÎÎ2!Îïîa!^if«,,M "î**.*0 lttTMti«*** *»• conesatration, .lami oo»po.ition, Si02 ooateat, and partióla si.« of du.t. in chiper 
roo«, of straw and reed pulp «ill..    *»• re.ult. iodicated a hiL 

eapeoxany 8ÍO2, in the chipper roo. at.oephert. 

255. Potolov, á.P. 
Heed-ohopping aaohine*. 
luassh. Pro..  5it TO. o,29 (gtpt., t^j).        (**„.) 

2S»*/#i"£°0#i,i,NI •*«*!•••* installed at two reed palp «m. in 
X\£î ^ *** ftt *•****•») i. «..cribed.    «ifoLrauii e# 
with aaohine. of other types, are disoua.ed. "-mm*• 

256. Äeichaann, •«, leoulau, 0h.f and Obreja, C. 
iSSZÍl SJñUfP1 lB4,Mtr1*1 tttiUsation of Danubian r..d. 
eslttlosa Hirtie 15, ao. 41121-58 (aprii, I96©).       (lo..) 

SSLÎÏ.toe «tiliMtioii of read (Phragaite. o<*mini.), sephasi.iag 
**•«}•* achiev...nt. ia r..d oultivatiôa, aarvestiag   Sériai. 

»& SATIS sfcÄr w~- * ä-4^ ^ 
25T.   loaan, t., and Boema, !.. 

Storage decay of .tacked reed. 
Cimosa Urti. 12, ao. 1H555-6 (lev., 19*5).     (!©••) 

^•î^al^datLI^arîL^ ^^W^l^ioal degraiatioa of .tored 
SM «SSnf    *~*#â oa *** *••*•*****• «ad •oi.tar. content Inside 

258.    tadssou, L., «id Zie.iancoy.ki, ?. 
**ljr défoliation of reed in th. Denubi an mu, 
Celulosa Ilrtia 12, ao. 71209-15 (July, 1065).       (lo..) 

oat ar^Si^'Si***?1 0f *"* *lta •»*** WUUOAÌ of ÏCIO3 i« 

or leave, and the .oi.tur. content of the «talk. - two factor, which 
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normally hinder the early harvesting of reed.    However, the area 
treated with the reagent must not he treated the following year 
again. 

239. Tal'yanker, M.Ta., and Skalatekii, V.K. 
Balla« presets for reed and other materials. 
Bumash. Pro«. 37, no.  4H2-14 (April, 1962).       (Russ.) 

A description it given of commercially available baling machines 
of Russian, German, and Romanian design.    Three automatic presses 
vert found to bt the most suitable for baling harvested read, al- 
though they do not correspond to the makimua requirements for this 
material.    Suggestions art made concerning improvement § in the 
design of baling presses. 

240. Ttpla, I.I. 
Method of preserving reed. 
1MB. Pererabótka Dreveeiny,  Sb. 20»3-5 (1963).       (Suss.) 

Volmaa salt, and Soliden and Ascu preparations wart tested for their 
efficiency in protecting stored reed against fungi.    Treatment with 
Soliden or Ascu of a sptoifio gravity I.04, or with Volata salt of 
a 2.5* concentration fully protteted baled and stacked reed having 
an initial moisture content of 28JÉ for a period of 1.5 yt,&rs* Chop- 
ped and pressed reed stalks  (initial moisture content 1?#) were 
protected against biologioal degradation for 6 months during spring 
and summer. 

241. Wiedermann, A. 
utilisation of reed in the pulp industry. 
Tappi O.A.    Report no. 40 (»on-wood fiber pulping. Progress 
report no. 2)t    309-53 (1971). 

the utilisation of reed (Phragaites communis) for paptraaking is 
limited to a few countries,  though reed can be pulped successfully 
by several processes.    That may be due to the high loss of material 
(up to 50% or more) incurred during preliminary handling (harvest- 
ing, transport, cutting, tying, baling, storage, and separation of 
leaves, knots, and tops), chipping, and drying.    Specially designed 
harvesting and processing machines have to be used. 

Straw 

(see also abstract no. 153-» 232., 234«) 

242«    found, T. 
The collection mad eoonoaioe of riet straw for pip mad 
paper aanufaoture. 
ECA/BTAG/JAO GOBT/Paper II.b.19.    Proceedings of the Conference 
on Pulp and Paper Development la Afrioa and the Rear last. 
Cairo, 1965. 

Estimates are given of the c tt of baling and transporting rice 
straw and of the capital investment required in these operations. 
A new method of 0leaning rloe straw is desoribed.    Other subjects 
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covered »ret     characteristics of rice straw fiber,     pulping of rice 
straw»    recovery of black liquor»    use of rice straw pulp for    pa- 
peraaklng. 

243.    Linkovski, fi. 
Storage of straw - the determining factor for the production 
of good quality pulp at low cost. 
Tseluloaa Khartiya 1,  no.  4«45-6 (July/aug.,   1970). 

The straw supplied to the pulp and paper »ill near Mislya, Bulgaria, 
frequently does not meet the requirementa,  and as a reault consid- 
erable difficulties have been experienced in processing the raw 
•aterial.   The problea has been solved by the construction of con- 
crete storage tanke at the «ill, and quality control at the fans. 
ÍLÍÍ ÌI l*' laî*ruotion *•• 8ír.n to the workers concerning proper 
means of harvesting, processing, and transporting straw. 

244*    Mitra* D.I. 
Modi» aethods of collecting, purchasing, storing, and pre- 
servation of straw. F 

Tappi CA. fieport no.  40 (ion-wood plant fiber pulping. 
Profress report no. 2)t 279-307 (1971). *   * "• 

Tala illustrated discussion of straw handling and processing is 
ï^!f.°S ÎÏÎTÎT* *int* ** «»•»••Uaa Palp à Paper !*•„ j*^ oreeoe.    Cost data art included, 

245.    Mosou, ?. 
SbrtédiagT tad sorting of etra« for pulp aanufaoture. 
Celulosa Hirtie 11, no.2i 70-2 (fob»., 1«©2).        (i©».) 

Methods of shredding and sorting straw ace described. 

24^.    Pope sou,  0. 
Organisation of straw storage in bulk. 
Celuloaa Hirti. 1*, a©, 3/4»oo-3 (Ha*eh-4pril,  19é7). (Boa.) 

Suggestions ara given for the handling of aolst straw shlpaents by 
pulj ailla, for the construction of storage staci», aad precautions 
to be observed to avoid self-ignition. 

247-    fopttou, S.t and Reichaann, 1. 
Conditions for Mlf-ignition of wheat straw ia storage stacks. 
Celulota Hirtie 16, no.  ti2-11 (Jam., 1S«7).        (toa!) 

Temperature and aoisturt ohanges, M wall as aicrofloral develop- 
•aat«, were aeasured la erperlaental storage staoks of aolst straw 
bala«.    Conditions favorable to the growth of thermophilic bacteria 
and fungi were observed.   Looal teaperature elavatioae beyond 808C 
lad to aotual «alf-igaitioa. 

248. Sandovici, 3. 
Storagt of «traw la p«lp «ills. 
Celulosa Hirtie 10, no. 5H5*-*0 (Nay, I961). (toa.) 
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Ec    iofflic   and  materials-handling  considerations  in  the  storage  oí 
e*raw bal«iB   in high-capacity mills  art  discussed,   and  suggestions 
for   the   constructions of  improved  storage magazines  are  presented. 

249,     Slaraet,   A. 
Harvesting,   collection and storage  nf rice-straw. 
ECA/BTAG/FAO COlfF/Paper  II.b.20.     Proceedings  of  the  Conference 
on Pulp and  Paper Development   in Airica and  the  Near East. 
Cairo,   1965. 

This report deals with the harvesting, collection and storage of 
rice straw as practised in Indonesia. The small amount of straw 
so far used for pulp manufacture is carried to collecting points 
where  it   is baled by mobile baling maci ines. 

250.    Wettstein,   B. 
Straw pulp - a special pulp. 
Wochbl.  Papierfabr.  90,  no.   9:455-40 (May,   1962). (Ger.) 

Problems of Btraw harvesting and handling (transportation, cleaning, 
etc.), morphological, chemical, and papermaking characteristics of 
straw fibers, and the manufacture and applications of straw pulp 
are reviewed. 

Sorghum 

2';1.  Bajai, J., Hajduczky, G.v Lengyel, P., and Molnar, L. 
Investigation of the possible papermaking application of 
Sudanese sugar sorghum. 
Papiripar 6, no. 5«204-10 (1962).   (Hung.) 

Since Sudanese sugar sorghum (Sorghum sudanese) resembles wheat 
straw in stalk height and diameter and amount of leaves, it can 
be baled, chopped, and cleaned by a dry method in the same equip- 
ment and by the aaae technology that are used for straw. Large 
scale pulping trials yielded pulp with strength properties equiva- 
lent to those of wheat straw pulp. 



PROCESSES FOK VARIOUS TYPES OF PANELS. 

General 

252.  Akers, L.E. 
Particle board and hardboard. 
New York, Pergamon Press, I966.  172 p. 

This monograph deals with the types, manufe.cture, physical proper- 
ties, evaluation, handling, machining, and utilization of particle 
boards and hardboards.  A glossary of terms and an index are ap- 
pended. 

2!>3.  Chittenden, A.E. 
Historical outline of past research on the production of 
boards from agricultural wastes and future trends. 
ID/WG.83/2 v Curr. I . I'NHJO Kxp.-rt Working ".run; i^Hi.;,- 0- tu-- 
PrO'l1   r t \ ,ir)    nf    Y i f r> } n     On1,')    Ì/T1 <"> 1 I 111r"> 1     R"r.\>i'l'V,      '(•••".ni, 

1/]    _     I S     pofO'Tllinr     1    ' ' O, l-     ¡\, 

The possibilities  for using agricultural wastes  as a raw material 
for the manufacture of  fiberboards,   particle boards,  and similar 
products are  discussed by the author while  reviewing the past 
research on  this subject.     A check-list of agricultural, waste ma- 
terials tested for board-making,  a table of the miü-j   ./Mí   »rvj rti,.n 
capacity of  plantB utilizing agricultural wastes  for fiberboard and 
particle board,  and a bibliography including  128 references are ap- 
pended. 

2t>4.     Deppe,   H.J.,  and Ernst,  K. 
Particleboard technology.     (Technologie  der Spanplatten). 
Stuttgart,  Holz-Zentralblatt Verlags-GmbH,   1964.     283 p.   (Ger.) 

This well   illustrated book provides  fundamental  and practical  in- 
formation    on the manufacture of particle board.     Its  5 chapters 
cover the  following subjects:    history»  raw materials;  manufacturing 
processesi   quality control\  and properties  of particle board. 

233.    Eisner,  K.,  and Travnik,  A. 
Some experiences  in research and manufacture of panels from 
agricultural wastes and non-wood fibrous  raw materials in 
Czechoslovakia. 
ID/WG.83/CR.2    UNIDO Expert Working Group Meeting on the 
Production of Panels from Agricultural Residues,  Vienna, 
14-18 Dec,   1970.     19 p. 

The suitability of various agricultural residues and other non-wood 
fibrous raw materials for panel production is discussed, the research 
carried out on this subject in Czechoslovakia being emphasized. 
Fibrous materials considered aret corn coba, flax and hemp shlves, 
bagasse, cotton stalks, palm-tree waste, bamboo, papyrus and reeds, 
esparto grass. The physical and strength properties of boards made 
from bagasse, cotton stalks, palm waste, bamboo, and esparto grass 
are tabulated. 

Í 
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¿^b.     Food and Agriculture Organtzatjon. (U.N.) 
Fibreboard and Particle Board. 
Report of an International Consultation on Insulation Board, 
Hardboard ani Particle Board, Geneva, 21 Jan. to 4 Feb., ii^i. 
FAO, Rome, 19^>b.  1?B p. + U' p. 

This report discusses the following subjects*  product description, 
nomenclature and definitions; world production, consumption and 
trade;  raw materials (incl. non-wood fibrous raw materials)} 
processes and equipment} economic aspects of production and market- 
ing} properties, applications and uses; research needs.  A survey 
of testing methods and a lis.it of milla and trade ;IBJO>-iat i »I¡H art- 
appended. 

2^7.  Food and Agriculture Organisation.  (U.N.) 
Plywood and other wood-based panela. 
Report of an International Consultation on Plywood and Other 
Wood-Based Panel Products,  Rome, 8-19 July, 19t>i. 
Rome, FAO, 19bb.  223 p. 

The 7 chapters of these proceedings deal with the following subjects: 
I. Product description, nomenclature, standards, and specifications. 
II. Raw materials.  III. Manufacturing processes and equipment. 
IV.  Economic aspects of production.  V. Properties and uses of 
wood-based panel products. VI. Production, trade, consumption, and 
demand trends.  VII.  Research and development needs.  Chapter III. 
is divided into two parts, one covering the manufacture of veneer, 
plywood, and blockboard, the other covering the manufacture of 
fiberboard, particle board, and wood-wool board. 

2b8.  Food and Agriculture Organization, (li.lt.) 
FAO Committee on Wood-Based Panel Products. 
(a) First Session, Rome, 12-14 Dec, 196b (FAO/WBPP/btj. 

(b) Second Session, Rome, 6-8 Nov., 19o8 (FOsWPP/68). 

(c) Third Session, Rome, 2-4 Dec, 1970 (FOîWPP/70). 

The documents and count-y statements submitted to the three sessions 
of the FAO Committee on Wood-Based Panel Products, and the final 
reports adopted by the Committee provide useful informations on the 
present situation and future trends in the market for wood-based 
panels, their manufacture and application, and on marketing problems. 

2i>9.  Hesch, R. 
Annual plants as raw material for the particle board industry. 
Holz Roh- u. Werkstoff 26, no. 4i 129-40 (April, 1968).  (Ger.) 

A general review is given of present and future important raw ma- 
terials for particle board other than wood, particularly flax, hemp, 
jute, and bagasse.  Both the economics and technology of their use 
are discussed in some detail. 

.U>0.  Klar, G.V., and Vankov, P.I. 
"Arbolite" with a modified structure. 
Lesnaya Prom. 471 no. 8t 27-8 (Aug., 19b/). (Ruse.) 
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Arbnljte constructional boards are made .if portl.wiu cement with a 
eel luíosle filler, such as wood particles or mi i led agricultural 
residues.  Their drawback ia a mechanical strength too low for use 
under high load without additional reinforcement.  Experiments were 
carried out to detersine •*«' -her orientati.m of the filler particles 
would increase the mechanical strength of Àrbolite.  The boards were 
made from ordinary wood particles (15 by 3.2 by 2.A  mm) or specially 
prepared wood shavings at wood particleseement ratios of 1:1.l>, Iï,

1
, 

and It»..  It was found that orientation increased the bending 
strength in the direction parallel to particle orientation by aure 
than l)Q%%   but reduced it in the transverne direction.  Water absorp- 
tion was not affected by orientation. 

?b1.  Kolimann, F. 
Wood-particle board.  (Holzspanwerkstoffe). 
Berlin, Heidelberg, New York, Springer-Verlag, 1\*bb.  821 p. 
(Ger.) 

This book presents a moat comprehensive, illustrated survey of its 
subject contributed by a staff of 21 authorities.  Its 9 chapters 
cover the following topicst     history, consumption and production of 
particle board»  raw materials*  fundamentals of particle board 
technology* particular manufacturing processesi production oi 
molded products*  physical and mechanical properties, testing meth- 
ods! statistical quality control!  economics of particle board man- 
ufacture! machining and finishing of particle board.  Appendices 
include a world list of particle board plants, a list of suppliers 
of equipment for the particle board industry, and German standards 
related to particle board. 

2b2.  Laopert, H. 
Fiberboard! raw materials, methods of production, properties. 
(Paserplatten! Rohstoffe, Herstellungsverfahren, Eigenschaf- 
ten). 
Leipzig, VKB Fachbuchverlag. I967.  453 p.   (Ger.) 

The contents of this book, as reflected in the main chapter headings, 
include the following topics: history of fiberboard manufacture! 
raw materials (morphological and chemical characteristics, har- 
vesting and storage)! methods of fiberboard manufacture (wet proc- 
esses, semidry and dry processes)! physical and mechanical proper- 
ties of fiberboard. 

263. Lepeut, M. 
The dry process for the production of fibreboards. 
ID/VG.83/6. UNIDO Expert Working Group Meeting on the Pro- 
duction of Panels from Agricultural Residues, Vienna, I4-I8 
Dec, 197O.  12 p.  (Fr.) 

The advantages of the dry process for the production of fiberboard 
as compared to the wet process are outlined.  Although experience 
is limited with raw materials other than wood, there should be no 
difficulties with agricultural wastes. 

264. Mestdagh, M. 
Particle board from annual plant wastes. 
ID/WG.83/5. UNIDO Expert Working Group Meeting on the 
Production of Panels from Agricultural Residues, Vienna, 14-18 
Dec, 1970.  45 p. 
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A   review   is  given  of   th»  manufacturo   of  partirlo  toara   from agricultural 
residues,   especially   from  flax  shives  and  bagasce.   The  physical   properi!,. 
of  phenol vr   ream-bonded   flaxboards  anu  bagasse board,  are reported. 
Other fibrous materia ir   considered  .ire:   hemp,   jute   und  other bast   fibre 
plants,   cotton   ptalks,   no*  hulls,   groundnut  shells,cere-1   straw,   corn 
stalks,   sinal   abaca and   coconut   fiber,   bamboo,   reed,   palm  loaves,   and 
palm  trunks.   The   technical   feasibility   of   using  t inn in   extract*   ar,   a   tunde 
for  particle  board   is  discussed.  The   potenti,!   value  of   partir,.»   r,oards 
in   the construction  of  prefabricated   houses   in  dev-; I oping count n-s   • ¡, 
pointed  out. 

?f'}.     Miti in,   L. 
Partioleboard  -nanut acture and   applicatici. 
Presnmedia   Ltd.,    1%P-,   ??P    p. 

This book   praents a   collection of  chapters  by VUIOUK   special uUw   in 
particle  board   manufacture -   Mr.   Mitlin being the   editor and  a  principal 
contributor.   Topics   include   raw materials  and  th<»ir  effect  on   techno  W. 
additives  and  after-treatments,  machinery,   procenr.es,   econome   aspects,   conver.a, 
and applications and   surface  treatment by  resin   imprecated paper,   veneering, 
painting and   lacquering.   Four appendices pive standar««,   conversion  tables 
and  other  useful  data. 

?66.    Narayanarnurti,   D. 
Fibre boards. 
Indian Pulp Paper  If),   no.   1:   P^-'iO (July  1>61). 

A   review   is given of  the research work conducated  by  the author  on  the 
production of  fiberboards from raw materials  indigenous  to India.   The 
manufacturing processes used   are described,   and a   great  deal  of  tabular 
statistics  on   the properties  of fibrous  materiale,   and   finished  boards  is 
presented. 

?tVl.    Sandermann,  W. 
Technical   processes  for the  production of wood-wool/cement   ooards 
and their adaption for the utilization of agricultural  wastes. 
ID/WG.8A/4 and  corr. 1,   UNIDO  Expert  Working (¡roup Meeting on   the Pro- 

ducation  of Panels from Agricultural   Residues,   Vienna,   14-lR,   »ec.r.»70,    5" ; 

Following the  description of  technical  procerses  used   in the manufacture of 
cement-bonded boards  and building blocks,   the availability of  agricultural 
residues and  their suitability for the production  of cement-bonded products 
are discussed.   Certain fibrous materials  contain cement-setting  inhibitors 
making the production  of satisfactory boards difficult.  Tests  have demonstrated, 
however,   that  many agricultural wastes yield cement-bonded products having 
almost the same properties as those  from wood-wool  shavings.  The  equipment 
needed to manufacture  cement-bonded boards from agricultural  residues and 
wood-wool  is similar.   The present  situation and  future  trends   in  this 
market are outlined. 

268.    Schmitz-Le Hanne,  A.,   and Lynam,  F.C. 
gestions that must be answered before  investing capital   in 
a wood-based panel  operation. 
POJ    WPP/70/4.1.  FAO Committee on Wood-Based Panel Products, 
Third SeMion,   Rome,   2-4 Dec,   1970.  21 p. 

This paper includes  two preliminary questionnaires that ahould  be completed 
before going on to the next  stage of projecting a new particle  board plant, 
i.e.,  a full   feasibility  study. 



269. United   Nations   Industrial   Development   Organisation. 
Production of  pane In   from agricultural   residues. 
Report   of   the  Expert  Working  Group  Meeting,   Vienna,   14-U< 
Dec,   li/C. 
New   York,   United  Nations,   1'>7<?.      ''Ì   p. 

The  final   report  of  the  Expert Working Group Meeting  outlines   the 
economic  and  technical  aspects  of  producing panels   from agricultural 
wastes,  and  formulates   the   measures   the   developing countries  must 
take  to make  fuller use  of   their potential   raw material«.     The  docu- 
ments submitted   to  the  meeting have   been abstracted  separately  and 
can  be  found  in   this   bibliography  by   the  name  of  their author. 

270. Verbeatel,   J.B. 
Seme experiences with and possibilities  for the manufacture 
of particle boards  from non-wood  fibrous raw materials. 
WPP/68/4.5.    i'AO Committee on Wood-Based Panel   Products, 
Second Session,   Rome,   6-8 Nov.,   19b8.     2 3 p. (Pr. ) 

Large-scale commercial  production of particle  board  from non-wood 
fibrous raw materials  is limited to bagasse,   flax and hemp  resi- 
dues,  jute  sticks, and cotton stalks.     The board-making processes 
used are briefly described,   and the properties of the boards ob- 
tained are  tabulated.     Other agricultural wastes  that have  been 
tested, but are  not used industrially,   include bamboo,  abaca,  ramie, 
sisal, kenaf,   coconut-tree,   palm leaves and palm fruit stems,  and 
groundnut  shells.    Density and strength properties of boards made 
experimentally  from these materials are  reported.    Figures of cross 
sections of bagasse,   jute  sticks,   cotton stalks,  and other agricul- 
tural residues   are appended. 

271. Weiner,   J., and Byrne,  J. 
Hardboards.    I.  Fiberboards.     II.   Particle boards.     III.   In- 
organic  and miscellaneous boards. 
Appleton,   Wis.,   Institute of Paper Chemistry,   Blbl.Ser.   no. 
209-211,   1964.     228 +   120 +  137  p. 

This 3-part bibliography on hardboard covers  the pertinent  litera- 
ture up to ca.   mid-1962.     Part I concerned with fiber boards  (hot- 
-pressed building,  insulating, paneling,   decorative,  and other kinds 
of board) made   from pulp or fiberized wood.    Part II deals  with 
structural and  other boards made from wood chips,  shavings,   flakes, 
etc.    Part  III  covers inorganic and miscellaneous boards,   such as 
gypsum board,   plaster board,  asbestos board,  hardboard-plywood  lami- 
nates, and related products  which do not fall  into  the other two 
classifications. 

272. Weiner,  J., and Pollock, ?. 
Hardboards (Supplement I).    I.  Fiberboards.    II. Particle 
boards.     III.  Inorganic and miscellaneous boards. 
Appleton,   Vis.,   Institute of Paper Chemistry,   Bibl.   Ser.  no. 
209-211,   Supplement I,  1971.     150 + 250 + 85 p. 

This bibliography is Supplement I to  the  IPC Bibliographic  Series 
Mo.  209-211  (see preceding abstract). 
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Abaca 

(see  abstract   no.   2/o) 

Areca-nut husks and areca palm stem 

27 3.     Narayanamurti,   D.,   Gupta,   R.C.,   and  Ratra,   Y.S. 
utilization  of  areca   palm  stems. 
Res.Ind.   7:   340-3  (iy62). 

The  production  of  particle   board,   fiberboard,   and  plastic   board 
from areca  palm  stems has  been  studied. 

274. Narayanamurti,   D.,   Ranganathan,   V.,   and  George,  J. 
Studies  on building boards.     I.   Utilization  of areca-nut  husk 
waste. 
Indian Forest  Leaflet no.   112   (1947).     9  p. 

Data are  given on  the chemical  composition of areca-nut husks.     The 
husks are  a suitable  source  of furfural  that   is obtained in  19  /J 
yield  (based on dry material)  on  distillation with acids.     Satis- 
factory building boards can be made by pilping the  husks by the 
Asplund process or a hydrolytic  treatment with dilute acid  or alkali, 
and  then  pressing  the  pulp   to boards   in  the  usual  way. 

275. Narayanamurti,  D.,   and Singh,   H. 
Studies  on building boards.    VII.  Building boards  from tannin- 
-containing lignocellulosic materials. 
Composite Wood  1,   no.   5:   121-4   (Sept.,    1954). 

Building boards were prepared experimentally  from  indigenous  tannin- 
-containing waste,   in particular from areca-nut husk,  spent tea 
leaves,   and  sal bark.     Furfural  or formaldehyde was  added   to  the 
powdered material.     Tea leaves gave  the poorest results;  with areca- 
-nut husk,  good scrength was obtained only when high pressures  were 
applied;     sal  bark  alone gave board of good  strength,  which was 
further  improved by  the addition of sawdust. 

?7*J.     Narayanamurti,  D.,   and Singh,   H. 
Studies  on building board3.    VIII.    Production of building 
boards  from various  woods and barks by  defibration. 
Composite Wood 2,   no.   1 s6-15  (Jan.,   1955). 

Asplund pulps were prepared from indigenous  Indian raw materials, 
including areca-nut husk,   bamboo shavings,   tannin-extracted sal bark, 
and different wood species,  and then wet pressed into insulating 
and hardboards.     The effect of operating conditions on uoard proper- 
ties was  studied in some  detail.    The  outer portion of Damboo,   con- 
taining waxes and resinous materials,  gave products with higher 
moisture resistance and better strengths than the  inner portion. 
Moisture  absorption and swelling of boards made from areca-nut husk 
could be  reduced by treating the pulp with alkali prior to forming 
into  boards.     Data  on the  chemical composition of  the pulps and the 
physica!   properties  of the  resulting boards  are given in tabulated 
form. 
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(see   ai oc   abstract   no.   255;   259;   26/3;   ?7C) 

2/7.     Bacasse Products   Ltd. 
New  particle  board  from  crushed  sugar  cane  fiber 
Board Mfr.   9,   no.   10:172-3   (Oct.,   19oc). 

270.     Joriando,   L.A. 
Panels  of sugar  cane bagap.se  and  synthetic   renin. 
Plast.Resinas   6,   no.   29:   4-7,   10-1?   (l%.í). (.'pan.) 

Particle   boards were  manufactured  from sugar  cane  bagasse   a^.-lomer- 
ated   witn  Ij,   resin.      Experimental   results  of   the   study  are   reported. 

279.     Cherkasov,   M.,   and Lodos,   J. 
Use  of  furfural-urea resin  for production of particle  board 
from  bagasse. 
3obre  Deriv.   Cana  Azúcar   3,   no.   2:   15-17   (190 j).        (Span.) 

Urea-furfural  resins   were prepared,   combined  with  bagasse,   and  cured 
in the  presence of various acid  catalysts to  yield particle board 
with excellent rupture modulus,   and  low water absorption  and  thick- 
ness  swelling.    The  physical  properties of  the  boards were   superior 
to  those  obtained by using a urea-formaldehyde   resin binder. 

280.     Christensen,   P.J.,   and Chriatensen,  II.L. 
The  production of hardboard  from bagasse  and a cresol  reain. 
C.C.I.R.O.,   Division of Forest  Products.     1955. 16  p. 

The possibility of producing a high grade hardboard by the  dry 
process   from bagasse  bonded with a cresol formaldehyde resin war. 
investigated.    An examination was made of the  effects of  resin 
content,   moisture content,  pressing time,  and  temperature   on the 
properties  of material  pressed at  5OO lb/sq.in.     The reain content 
was varied from 2  to   10 %, moisture  content  from 0 to 17  %,   and 
pressing  temperature  from 188 to  210°C.    The  resin content  greatly 
influenced water resistance and modulus of rupture.    Attempts to 
produce  a  satisfactory board with a resin content of ? # were un- 
successful. 

281.     Colonial Sugar Refining Co.   - Building Materials division. 
Bagasse as a raw material  for insulation board, 
FAO/ECE/BOARD CONS/Paper 4.15.     Fiberboard and Particle Board. 
Report of an International  Consultation on Insulation Board, 
Hardboard, and Particle Board,  Geneva,   1957. 

The utilization of bagasse as a raw material  for insulation boards 
is discussed.    In general, bagasse  is used in conjunction with a 
substantial amount of repulped waste paper (up  to  30 #)and/or other 
fiber  to  improve stiffness, wet  strength, and appearance  of  the 
boards.     The procedure  for pulp preparation described in   this paper 
includes  cooking of bagasse with  water in rotary digesters  at a 
pressure  of  3.2 kg/cm¿ for 15 min with the addition of small  amounts 
of lime,   and defibration in a double disc refiner readily  after the 
softening treatment.     The pulp is mixed with waste paper anu euca- 
lyptus  pulp,   formed  into a mat using an Oliver vacuum drum-type 
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machin,, and dried in an H-deck drier.  In addition to common in- 
ulation boards, medium density hardboards and coated boards can 

3 
be made successfully. 

28?.  Guha, S.R.D., Singh, M.M., Mukherjea, V.U., and Saxena, V.B. 
Fiberboards from bagasse. 
Indian PiT p Paper 20, no. 4: 255-6 (Oct., 1965). 

Laboratory experiments on the production of insulation boards and 
hardboards from bagasse are described.  Bagasse soaked in water foi 
15 hr was steamed at a pressure of 8 kg/sq.cm.for 5 mm (to yie.d 
insulation board) or 15 min (for hardboard), then defibrated, 
formed into sheets, and dried at 190°C for 30 min at zero pressure 
(insulation boards) or at 32 kg/sq.cm. (hardboards).  The average 
yield of board, based on bagasse, was 83 #.  The boards had satis- 
factory properties. 

283.     Hansen,   R.M. . 
Utilization and mechanical   separation  of  sugarcane  bagasse. 
Dissertation,   Louisiana State University,   Pubi.   no.   12,;2¿. 
(1955).        207  p. 

204.  Hesch, H. . 
Particle board from bagasse.  I. bagasse as a raw material 
for partici«: board.  li. Manufacture o! bagasse particle 
board on the Island of tie anion. 
;iol;-Zentralb,. 93, :'3: 1335 (W); 93, -•   15b.' U9b/j 
(tier. ) 

Following a review of the IIK, : enologica I and chemical characteristics 
of bagasse, the manufacture ...f bagasse particle board as practica 
at tne new board plant on the island of Reunion is described in 
jom, detail.  The properties <f the cagasse boards are compared 
with those of boards made from other annual plants and wood, showing 
that bagasse is a most suitable raw materia! for particle board. 
Some applications of bagasse particle board are outlined. 

?ft5.     Reach,   R. . 
Particle  board  from  sugar  canes  a  fully  integrated production 
plant. 
Board Mfr.   10,   no  4:   39-45  (April,   19b7). 

The  process  and equipment  used  at  the  Bagapan plant  on  the   Island 
of        Reunion for the manufacture of particle board  from bagasse 
are described.     At present,   the plant operates only during the 
sugar cane  season  (July-Dec),   but  plans  are being made  to  store 
sufficient bagasse  for year-round operation.    Bagasse  ìB depithed 
in  special  machines  in  two  stages   (the  pith content  being 20-35$). 
then dried,   mixed with the binder,   and hot-pressed in  the  same way 
as boards made  from wood particles.    The boards produced range  in 
thickness  from 8  to  35 mm,  and  in density  from 300 to  750 kg/cu.m. 
Strength properties are  compar .Die  to those of similar boards made 
from jute  sti.kß,   hemp  and flax  shives,   and various  species  of  wood. 
The  bag,-'-e e   particle  boards  can  t>e used  for flooring,   wall  partition- 
ing  ,   celli:.g  *nd  roofing,   furniture,   etc. 



'/lib.     Hesch, H. 
Fiberboard from bagasse for the conutruotì i¡ uní t'unit tun» 
industry:  Â new basasse plant at Reunion. 
Z. Zuckerind. 18, no. 5: 114-L»Ü (19«>M).   ^,er. ) 

The  content   of  thiB article   is  a i mi Jar  to   that     :    the   preceding: 
abstract. 

28?.     Hesch,   fi. 
Annual   planta as  a raw material   for   the  parti«.-1 e   board 
industry. 
Holz  Roh-  u.  Werkstoff  2b,   no.   4»      1.K,-40  (April,   in>lO.   (iler. ) 

In   the   first   part   of   this   article,   the  availability   of  annual   plant;, 
and  their potential  as  a  raw material   for  particle  board are  dis- 
cussed.     The   second part  deals  with   the  manufacture  of  partii]o 
board  from  jute,   flax,   hemp,  and bagasse,   including  transportation, 
handling,   cleaning,  and pretreatment  of   the  fibrous materiale. 
Bagasse  is  an  especially suitable  raw material   for  particle   board 
since  particle  size and particle form can be adapted  to specific 
requirements  as  can be done with wood but not with jute,  flax,  and 
hemp.     In the  lower density range,   e.g.,   300 kg/m^,   lagasse  particle 
board show strength properties  superior  to  those  of wood  particle 
boards. 

288. Hesch,   R.,   and Prers,   H. 
World's biggest  bagasse board  industry  in Pakistan. 
Board Mfr.   11,   no.   12i   149-50  (Dec,   1968). 

289. Huang,   H.-C. 
. Quality improvement of bagasse particle board with low re:;in 
Í content. 

Taiwan Sugar 13, No. 5: 23-% 29 (1%!,). 

A study was made of the effect of resin (UF) content and reran exten- 
der on the quality of bagasse particle board.  The results can be 
summarized as follows: Resin spraying conditions have no effect on 
board quality.  Reducing the resin content to less than 6 %  results 

-;     in an abrupt decrease in board strength.  Neither wheat flour nor 
sodium silicate are suitable resin extenders.  Sulfur is an extender, 
but the long hot-pressing time required makes it uneconomical to 
use.  Good resulta are obtained when using asphalt as an additive. 
Board containing ó %  resin, 2 # asphalt, and 1 % paraffin wax has a 
water absorption of 8,6 f  and a thickness swelling of 11,8 iL  after 

j     24-hr-imraersion in water.  Strength properties of the board are 
satisfactory,. 

290. International Cooperation Administration. 
! Plant requirements for manufacture of wall board from bagasse. 
ì International Cooperation Administration,  Technical  Aids 
. Branch,  Washington,   D.C.   (May,   1959).     30 p. 
! 

I 291.     Jain,   N.C.,   iupta,  R.C.,   Bajaj,  S.C.,  and Singh,   lt.jj. 
I Note on the utilization of sugar cane  loaves. 
¡j Indian Pulp Paper 19,   no.   St     365-6  (Nov.,   1;>M). 
i 
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K<»hr,    K. ,   and  :>• hol ;'...: 1,   •>. 
I'agasr.e   and    :th>T   residues   of 
partici«'   board. ^ 
Holzt«chnol.    ',   no.    •::,r,i-ir   vDec.,   Hf~).   {G*r. ¡ 

utability  of  bagasse  and  nome  other  1 igno-oel lulosic   residues,   such as 
ïhiven,   rape  straw,   reed,   sunflower  seed  husks,   and groundnut   shells as  a 

raw material   for  parli-le  board  has  been  studied.   The  physical   properties  of 
the  bu-Tds   prepared  from  various  residues  on a   lab  scale are  tabulated.   While 
the utilization of annuals other  than bagasse   is only touched on,   the manufac- 
ture  of particle  board   from  bagasse   is  described   in  some  detail.   Single- 
layer as  well   as  three-layer boards  were  prepared using :)-\?}- urea-formaldehyde 
renin  as a   binder.   Gati ufar tory  products  were  obtained by   pressing  the 
material   ->t   170°  C  and   1L,  kg/sq.   cm  for  C-10 min. 

?<'.      Kole,:ak,   M.,   and   Rajkovic,   I'-. 
{article  board  from  bagasse  and  bamboo. 
Urevarak.y  V.vskum   no.   T:   10<-U<   (Wtl).   (Slovak.) 

Various  types  of  experimental   partici-  boards   (single-  and   three-layer 
construction  boards,   boards overlated with resin-impregnated paper,   thick 
insultation  boards,   and  i mm  thin boards)  were manufactured  from depithed 
bagaje and  bamooo chips.  The  two materials were  found  to be perfectly 
suitable   for  all   types   of board.   The mechanical  properties  and water absorption 
of  the  boards  obtained   are   tabulated. 

\(4.     Lenge 1,   D.E. 
Investigations   to determine  optimum methods  of  producing 
bagasse-fibre boards  in the  softboard,   particle board,   and  hardboard 

density ranges. 
Proc.   Intern.   3oc.   Sugar-Cane Technologists  11:   11%-1A  {l)t><.}. 

The  resulte  of the  investigations conducted by  the author provide evidence 
that  insultation and  structural boards can be manufactured economically from 
bagasse.   The bagasse-fiber boards  have satisfactory  physical and mechanical 
properties  and  can compete well  with wood-fiber boards  in the insulation 
board,   hardboard,   and  particle board market. 

y\o. de Lumen, B.O., Villanueva, L.J., and Bawagan, P. 
Properties of hardboard from sugar canebagasse. 
Philippine Agriculturist 4t>, no.9: 1H-2S  (196?). 

t'ndepithed ani depithed bagasse was pulped by the cold soda process, 
passed through an B-inch attrition mill, and formed into circular 
pulp mats approximately fi.') inch in diameter. The mats, without 
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.iinùerlcis   oncear,   for   obtaining waterproof  uo   ru..   ír  ;.¡   oa- 
gasre. 
Ippta 7, Conference lío.: S!)-^' (:.ov. , 1 •,'<.;). 

experimental boards were prepared from basasse ínat a. d be. n pow- 
dered to a specific size and blended with a sui tabi ...• d e hyd rating- 
agent.  Board properties were determined as a function of part'e le 
size, temperature of the hot-press, applied presaure, ami time of 
pressing.  The results are snown in a series of graphs. 

297.  ¡aller, A.C., and Fishuan, N. 
Bagasse concrete. 
U.J. pat. 2,d3/,4Y. (June %   Vj%). 

A mixture of bagasse fiber, portiand cement, lime, calcium chloride, 
and a pozaolan forms a lightweight concrete of use in many struc- 
tural applications and in the formation of paper-faced waltboard. 

2')3.     h'affziger, T.h., Hofreiter, B.T., and Hi.it, Cri. 
Upgrading insulating board and molded puip cr dur la by minor 
additions of dialdehyde starch. 
Tappi 4í>, no. yt 745-50 (Sept., V)b2) . 

Experimental insulating boards and handsheets were prepared from a 
range of furnishes containing sugarcane bagasse pulp and waste paper 
to which 2.5T& cationic starch »<r 2.5C/Ó of both cationic starch and 
dialdehyde starch (DAS) had been added.  Hetention of as littLe as 
O.y/o  DAS resulted in greatly improved dry- and wet-strength proper- 
ties.  With boards made from 75$ bagasse-25c,' newsprint bíends, 
increases of 64 and 130,0 in dry modulus of rupture and dry tensile 
strength were obtained by the use of DAS.  Wet-strength increases 
for the same pulp blend were 400 and 900^ of that of untreated boards, 
i>AS also provides ii»proved pulp drainage and lower board densities. 

2)).     National Bagasse Products Corp. 
Bagasse panelboard. 

f Ind. Woodworking 15, no. 2» 12-13 (Feb., 1cJo3). 

-    The manufacture and uses of bagasse fiberboard, as manufactured by 
î    the National Bagasse Products Corp., are discussed. Such boards 

(tradenamed Fibron) are said to offer good finishing and painting 
I    surfaces, and high density properties for machining and fastening 
f    for heavy industrial applications. 
j 

I 
I    300.  Nee, C.I., and Hsieh, W.C. 
I Feasibility study on furfural and structural  board from ba- 

gasse. 
Proc.Int.Soc.   Sugar-Cane  Technol.   13:   1881-yü (1*68). 

L 
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Acphal t-iirpregnatei   bif,a3¡:c  board. 
Taiwan   .JUfjar  Expt.   Jta.,   deport   no. 

-K. 

Í: 1 :?:>-< (1961) 

Asphalt-imprugnated. ba,:nc:no oorrd war- developed as an i.n<:-xpt n¿ivu 
structural materia i with water-proof and termite-resistant proper- 
ties, and moderate strength.  The best board for impregna tin ; pur- 
poses waj that from pulp of uncooked bacale.  A uase board of den- 
sity 0.5 g/c:a3 was suitable,  Hoofing aaphr.lt or waterproofing 
asphalt was used as impregnating agent.  Introduction of ¡ue.: ted 
asphalt into the board by gravity was preferable to introduction 
by vacuum.  The density of the resulting board was always between 
0.9 and 1.0 g/cm', provided enough impregnation time was allowed. 
The impregnated board had a modulus of rupture of 200-2 50 kg/cm , 
water absorptivity below 10%, and showed under 5w swelling. 

302.     Nolan,   W.J. 
Processing of bagasse  for paper and structurai  board. 
Tappi   50,   no.   9:   127-36A   (Sept.,   1jo7). 

Thorough  depithing of bagasse  3eems  essential   to  high-quality  pulp 
production.     A depithing procedure developed at  the author'3  labo- 
ratory  is  described  (see  abstract no.   183).     To  study  the  effect of 
depithing on yield and strength properties  of kraft pulps,   depithed 
and undepithed bagasse were  cooked under different  conditions.     The 
results   obtained are  discussed  in some  detail.     Depithed  bagasse 
fiber  can also be  converted into wallboard  of  high  strength and 
water  resistance  (modulus  of rupture:   700 psi  at  a density of   16 lb/ 
cu.ft}   1400 psi at a density of  25 lb/cu.ft;     water absorption after 
24-hr  submersion!   25^ or  less),     rhrdboard  made  by wet   felting and 
hot  pressing at  400-425°F  has  a modulus  of  rupture  of  8000 psi and 
a water absorption of 8-10,i at  a density of  70  lb/cu.ft.     The  meth- 
ods used for preparing the boards are  descrioed. 

303.  Paul, B.B. 
Prospects and economics of utilization of bagasse as raw 
material for pulp and paper industries in India. 
Ippta 7, Conference N0.1 43-8 (Nov., 1970). 

The economics of bagasse purchase, collection, storage, preserva- 
tion, and depithing, and the cost of bagasse particle board manu- 
facture are discussed.  The evaluation of bagasse fuel value (a8 
compared with oil) is also touched upon.  Strength properties of 
bagasse particle boards are compared with those of corresponding 
boards made from wood, flax, jute, and hemp. 

304.  Rengel, ¥.,   and Bartolucci, L.A. 
Boards from sugarcane bagasse and quebracho tannin-formalde- 
hyde resins. 
Ind. Quim. 26, no, 3: 178-82 (i960).    (Span.) 

Sugar cane bagasse, comminuted to small particles, is used for board 
manufacture, sugar being removed to improve the mechanical resist- 
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?e.,.       j'-er.,   Tu-K. 
Manufacture   of  nardboard   from   3ugar   cune   bagasse. 
Taiwan   Jugar   ?,   no.   •');   ?5-30   (Jept.,   191*t?) - 

â review  is   given   of proceraes   for  the manufacture  of   harjh>aru, 
including  fiber  atock  preparation,   sizing,   sheet   formation,   drying 
and  pressing:,   and   after-treatment.     No  reference   i;-  made  to   tho 
utilization  of bagasse  with  the  exception  of two   paccago'c  drnling 
with  fiber  stock  preparation. 

3&L.     Jhcn,   Tu-K. ,   Chang,   H.W.,   Tseng,   U.C.,   Yang,   J.T.,   Ou,   C.T., 
and  Liang,   C.T. 
The  effect  of pith  removal  on  the  quality  of  the  resulting 
bagasse hardboard. 
iiept.   Taiwan  Sugar iixpt.   Sta.   209-22   (1955). 

In the manufacture  of bagasse  hardboard by  the  conventional  wet 
process,   removal  of pith results in 28?¿ increase  in floxural   strength 
and  37'A' increase  in wet   strength.     It also   improves  the  water  re- 
sistance of hardboard made from crude pulp.    At  a freeness level 
of 60 Defibrator  sec,   however,   the  effect   of pith removal  on  water 
resistance   is  negligible. 

307.     Tantengco,   P.T.,   Jr. 
The preparation and physical propertief of plaster board from 
sugar cane  bagasse. 
Philippine Agriculturist  42,  no.   3:   201-9   (1958). 

Successive  one-day treatment with 1$ sulfuric acid and   13JÍ NaOH at 
room  temperature was used to prepare bagasse for molding.    Higher 
concentrations and longer processing periods did not increase  fiber 
recovery or improve  the  quality of the resulting board.    Bagasse 
treated with 60^ urea-formaldehyde resin for 30 min at   150°C  and 
350 kg/so.cm.  gave  the  highest  tensile strength and shearing  stress. 
Unground bagasse gave products with higher strength than ground 
bagasse,  but the  latter  showed much finer  texture and higher  sur- 
face gloss. 

!      308.  Tao, H.C. 
I Bagasse fibre board. 
1 Taiwan Sugar 13, no 2: 21-25 (March/April, I966). 
! I 
j The manufacture of insulating board and S-2-3 hardboard from ba- 
1 gasse at the Changwa Board Factory, Taiwan, ia described. To soften 
4 the depithed bagasse before refining, it is cooked with water, 
I usually at a pressure of 90 pai.  If other grades of board are to 
i be produced, cooking conditions are varied.  In general, about 1% 
• rosin size is added to the pulp. After sheet formation, the wet 

i 
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I/O).     Tropica..   Fr iducta   Iti:; t.i tu te. ^ 
Examination  of a sample   of   bagasse   ir >m   tnr    ¿est   incies   .  -r 
particle board production. 
TPI  Report  no.   14/63   ( 1 >t. 5 >.       7   p. 

.¿ample   preparation,   and  manufacture and  testing  of  bacale  particle 
boards  are  described,  and   the   disadvantages   of   bagasse as  a  raw ma- 
terial   for  particle  board  are   discussed.     iiotn  single- ana  3-layer 
boards   were  produced.     Ai though   the boarus  haü  satisfactory densi- 
ties   they did nut  meet  the  specifications  of   British Standard   ¿fc04. 

310.     Ulbricht,   H.J. . 
The  possibility of  using  bagasse  and   straw  as  raw material   lor 
particle board manufacture. 
FAO/ECE/BOAHD CONS/Paper   4.1?.     Fiberboard  and Particle  3oara. 
Report   of an  International  Consultation  on   Insulation  3oard, 
Hardboard and   Particle  Board,   Geneva,   1957. 

Experiments   indicated promising possibilities   for   the manufacture 
of particle  board  from bagasse.     UF resin   (8';:)   was  added ar.  a  binder. 
The  strength  properties  of  the  bagasse   particle  boards were  compa- 
rable   to   those of  similar  boards made  from  pine   shavings,  or  i lax 
shives. 

111.  Wu, H.J. 
TSC - successfully made hard fibre board from sugar cane 
bagasse. 
Taiwan  Jugar  %  no«   bî   13-U  (June,   195«). 

The  Taiwan  Sugar Corp.   (TOG)   succeeded  in  preparing hardboard  from 
bâfrasse  by  adapting the   manufacturing process   to   the  particular 
requirements  of  this annual   plant fiber.     Ho  details  of  the manufac- 
turing  process are  given. 

'12.     Wu,   H.S. 
The  manufacture  of  hardboard from bagasse. 
Proc.   Intern.  3oc.   Sugar-Cane Technologists   11:   1205-11   (1962). 

The  process  used  for the  manufacture  of hardboard  at a plant  in 
Taiwan is  described.    After depithing,   the  bagasse is subjected to 
steam  digestion at a pressure  of 6.3 kg/sq.cm.,   then washed,   refined, 
sized with  rosin,   formed  into   sheets,   dried,   and pressed at   100 kg/ 
so.cm.     Dielectrical heating  of prepressed  mats    was   found to  be 
most  economical  at  3b0 kW/1000  lb water removed. 

•"1Í.      Young,   M.A. 
Use  of  furfuryl  alcohol   in a binding resin for the manufacture 
of  particle  boards.     I. 
Job re  Beriv.   Cana  Azúcar  ¿,  no.   1:   48-54   (19Ó8). (Span.) 
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•' 1.'.      Bo.;e ,    T. ".i. 

Use    )i    tja./ib a   as   re i ni,' rcei.u.ait   in  tori   an.:   at.-io at    a «tier* te. 
Ass .ima..   Calcutta   J.   ;\,,   no.   2:   ^a-ta''   (l.'at1). 

'•'•Vj.      i)ha-a;._y,   C.P. 
Development   of bamboo  boards  based   an   cashew-nut   shell   liquid 
Indian  Pulp Paper  ?2,   no.   4:   2!?9-b1   (üat.,   1 .•(//). 

Variolic   types   of  satisfactory   bamboo   building boards  were  produced 
by  substituting imported  phonol with cashew-nut  shell,   liquid  that 
yields  a   water-resistant   adhesive when condensed  with  formalin  in 
the  presence   of xylene  and small  anounts  of  aqueous  NaOH.     The 
physical   properties of  the  boards  obtained  are  tabulated. 

J1b.     Jain,   a.C,   and Dhamaney,   C.P. 
Studies  on hardboard  preparation.   (1)   From  raw materials 
received from Nagaland. 
Indian  Pulp  Paper  21,   no.   4:   25^-o2   (^?t.,   19bo). 

Experimental  hardboaras   were  prepared from  twelve  fibrous  raw ma- 
terials,   including bamboos,   grasses,   and hardwoods,   indigenous   to 
the  indicated Burma-Assam  region.     The materials  were  cooked  with 
aqueous  NaOH at atmospheric  pressure  for   3  hr,   washed,   felted,   and 
pressed at   160 C  and ;,6  kg/sq.cm.   for 20 min.     Sizing agents,   such 
as wax  emulsions,   for improving water resistance   «rere  not  incorpo- 
rated.     The   boards were   tempered by heat  treatment  or with cashew 
nut  oil  at   170°C  for 3 hr.     The  physical  properties of   the  boards 
complied with the  Indian  standard specifications  for hardboards 
with  regard   to  specific  gravity and modulus  of rupture,   but  water 
absorption   values  were   too high. 

317.     Naffzicer,   T.R.,   Clark,   T.F.,   and Wolff,   I.A. 
Structural  board from domestic   timber bamboo  -  Phyllostachys 
bambusoides. 
Tappi   44,  no.  2:   108-12   (Feb.,   I961). 

Dry mature   timber bamboo  was  investigated as a raw material  for 
the preparation of insulation   >oards and hardboards by several 
pulping techniques.    Results  o1   preliminary studies indicated  that 
pulping with  lime alone  was adequate.     To  establish preferred 
manufacturing conditions,   a series  of experiments  was  conducted  on 
a pilot-plant  scale using 6,   9,   and   12 % lime at   142  C  for pulping. 
Yields  of  pulp when cooked for   1,   3.5,   and  6  hours  ranged from 83 
to 94%.     The  resulting boards   ''both  insulating and hardboards)  had 
strength properties equal  or even  superior   to  those of  standard 
commercial   boards. 
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31b.     Narayanamurti,   Í). 
Building  boards   from   bamboo 
Composite  Wood   3,   no.    1:   1-1$  (Jan.,   193^). 

A  comprehensive   review is   given   of   the   manufacture .properties, 
and uses   of  building boards   1'rom   bamboo.     The   experiences   su  lar 
gained with   these  products   in  the   building  industry   are  quite 
satisfactory.      Extensive manufacturing and performance data  are 

included. 

319.     Karayanamurti,   D.,   and  Bist,   3.S. 
Building  boards  from  bamboos. /«-.¿^ 
Indian  Forest  Records.     Composite  Wood   1,   no.   2:  9-^4   U'^J- 

A review  is  given of  recent   literature  concerning  the manufacture 
of building boards  from bamboos.     Some  hitherto unpublished data 

are added. 

3ro. Narayanamurti,   D.,   and  Singh,  H. 
Studies   on building  boards.     IX.     Utilization  of wood waste, 
tree barks and other   Iirnocellulosic materials  as  a  source 
of  plastics  and building boards, 

,'íaüosití   Wood no. i_ > io (May, 1 -). 

Continuing  previous   investigations   (sec   Abstract  no.   ?/u),   agri- 
cultural  and   forest wastes,   bamboo  sawdust,   and  other lignocellu- 
losic materials were  subjected  to  a mild acid  or alkaline  hydro]y- 
piB at   160 and   1?0°C.    Molded products  and  ucards   were  formed  -rom 
the hy.ir6l.vzed  powders.     The  results are  presented   in tables and 

grapns. 

321.     J ano,   Y.,   Ishihara,   3.,   and Nagasawa,   S. 
.Studies   on the  production  of fiberboaris   from  bamboo. 
I.   Manufacturing process  at high  temperature   cooking and  the 
atmospheric  defibering from Kosochiku  (Phyllostachys  pubescensj 
'dull.   Govt.   Forest  Expt.   Sta.   no.   1H:    135-44   (WJ).     (Jar.) 

Laboratory  studies  on  tue   manufacture   of hardboards   from  a  Japanese 
bamboo   (Phyllostachys pubescens)   are  described.     The  bamboo  chipé 
were  impregnated with water,   2$ Na2C0j  solution,   or  dilute  auLfuric 
acid  f0,5|"l.O»   2.0 f=),   then cooked at   17?°C   for  5   to 43  min, 
After  refining,   the  pulp  was  formed into sheets  and  pressed/at 
10o°C and a   pressure  of  30  kg/etn    for   11  min.     Pretreatme/t with 
diiute  sulfuric acid gives   boards of good strength,  but/pulp yield 
is  low.     Satisfactory boards  and  pulp  yield  are  obtain/d with wuter- 
-impregnated  chips.    Water resistance  of the  boards jan be improved 
considerably  by subsequent   heat   treatment at   150-17£TC for 4 hours. 

Sano,   Y.,  and Nagasawa, 
Studies   on the  products 
II.     On  the manufacture 
--temperature  cooking  ai 
••'*:y   rímente. 

.    ij..\ t.   Forent   Expt 
1 .s.-O; - s 'ap. ) 

of fiberboarda/from bamboo, 
of fiberboard from Mosochiku by high- 
high-pressupe   defibering and other 

Sta.   ÍJawaní   no.   126:  51-ÒI   (Nov., 
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•~),     Ghepardson,   R.M. 
Composition  containing bamboo  particles   and  themonet \ i i\t-  r>-ir-,. 
Ií.íí.   ivi.   ?," ?:%'Ì4      ( Auf%   /I,   U'JO. 

droen  bamboo   is ground  to   K-met-h,   dehydrated   lo  l/!   it:; .»ririni   weight,   -axed 
with  ?0/a urea-formaldehyde  resin and Y/->  paraffin wax,   and pressed   so   that   1   m. 
of the   original material   in  decreased to  7/8  in.   thickness   titer ,0 mir    -1 
M'í° C  and 1 01) kp/sq.crn.  The product  is  ur.eful   for mounting el ectro- ty¡ \nr ana 
>-ntrmvinf, platen. 

T.4.     Sinph,   M.M. 
Pressed  boards   from bamboo dust, 
Indian  Pulp Paper ij,   no.   M   POI,   ?0ì  (Sept.,   I960) 

Laboratory  experimenta carried out  at  the   Indian Forest  Research  Institute  on the 
manufacture  of hardboard  from bamboo dust   by  the wet  process  are described. 
Results  are   not  encourapinf• 

I?'-).     Sinph,   M.M,,   Jain,   H.C.,  and  Sekhar,   A.C. 
Some  investigations  on pressed boards from bamboo. 
Indian  Pulp Paper ?},   no.   IP:   6';l-6  (June,   1969). 

Experiments  on the  production of pressed   boards   from bamboo by   the   A spi und 
Defibrator process  showed   that relatively   small   changes  in steaminp  temperatures 
resulted in considerable variations of power consumption and  certain mechanical 
properties.   Power consumption dropped markedly  with increases   in steaming 
temperature.   The  following physical  properties   of the  boards  were  doterminp,|î 
tensile and  bending strenfth,  compression parallel and  perpendicular to the plane, 
inrdness,  water absorptivity,  and   swelling.  Bata are given in   tabulated form. 

Banana  stems 

(see  abstract  no.   H9) 

Cassava stalks 

126.     Flaw»,   L.J.,   and Palmer,  E.R. 
Production of particle board from cassava stalks. 
Tropical Products Institute,  Report no.  Q.  34 (1968). 

¡•experiments were carried out in co-operation with the Uganda Development 
Corporation using 200 lbs.   of cassava stalks about  \ feet long and  1   inch in 
diameter. Splinters were produced under controlled conditions,   mixed with urea- 
formaldehyde  resin  in a rotary mixer,  cold pressed,  then hot  pressed. The 
standard panel  was compared with B.3.  no.   2604:19M  for bending   and  tensile 
rt renati Results using 6,8 and 10 per cent resin are tabled.   It war.  concluded 
that  good board,   slightly  exceeding the  B.ii.   can be made with  fi per  cent  resin, 
* roducing *  -'i0 lb/cu.ft,   density. 
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7,27.    Narayanamurti ,  D.,   and ¿ingh,   J. „ + ûm„ 
Studies   on building boards.     V.   Utilization  o      spicca stems 
and  hoop  pine   bark. » 
Composite Wood   1,   no.   1:   10-1/   (Oct.,   V)ïî). 

Hardboards  were prepared  from tapioca   (Manihot utilissima)  stems 
and hoop  pine   bark,   insulating boards   from    tapioca  only.     For  dis 
integration,   a  lab-scale  Asplund  Defibrator was used.     Pressing 
into bolrd"'was  carried  out'as  usual.      The  resulting board,  compare 
favorably  wi ti,   ::iiailar commercial   products. 

Í2M.     Narayanamurti,  D.,   and oirían,   J. 
Studies   on building boards.     VI.     Preparation  oí   plastics, 
boards,   etc.,   from wood waste,   barks,   etc.,   by  thermal  treat- 
ment   in  presence of water and  by  other methods. 
Composite Wood 1,  no.  4:   09-95   (July,   1954). 

A thermal  pi asticization process  on a  laboratory scale utilizing 
different  tropical  lignocellulosic materials  and barks  for *J¡e 
manufacture   of board and moulded  products is  described.     The results 
show that products  of satisfactory strength and water re^stance  can 
be obtained,   tapioca wood giving the  best results  under the condition* 
employed.     A  few experiments were also  carried out  in which tapioca 
wood or hoop  pine bark were either subjected  to a mild acid or al- 
kaline  hydrolysis  or allowed to  react  with sulfur,   phenol,  etc.^, 
added  to the   cook. 

Coconut husk and coir 

(see also abstract no.  270) 

"529.     George,   J.,   and Joshi, H.C. 
Complete utilization of coconut  husk.     I.  Building boards  from 
coconut husk. *„,A\ 
Indian Pulp Paper 15, no.8:   507-10 (Feb.,   1961). 

Coconut husks shredded by hand or in a disk mill  were pressed into 
boards at about 150°C and pressures  of 3-5 to  155 kg/sq.cm for  30 
min.     On manual shredding, most  of the pith remained on the ^r» 
whereas disk milling separated the  fibers from the  pith  (60:40 weight 
ratio).     Hardboards from both pith and fiber had  satisfactory bending 
strength which could be  improved by addition of a  formaldehyde  donor, 
or tar acid-formaldehyde resin.     Three-layer boards had particularly 
eood bending strength but,  like  other insulating and medium-density 
boards,  high water-absorption values   too. 

330.     George,  J.,   and Joshi,  H.C. - 
Complete utilization of coconut husk.     II.   Hardboards from 1 
coconut fiber. „n¿t\ 
Indian Pulp Paper  15, no.   9:   573-5  (March,   1961). 

Hardboards  with satisfactory strength properties  were prepared from 
unretted coconut husk and coir  shearing waste.     To improve the  felting 
quality of   the pulps,  the fibers were  subjected  to a softening treat- 
ment  prior   to forming into a mat.     Boards from unretted fiber had 
better strength properties than  those  from coir  shearing waste.   The 
somewhat high water absorption could be reduced to a sufficiently 

level  by oil  tempering or by using suitable  sizing agents. 

1 

low 
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331.   George, J. 
Complete utilizcition of coconut husk. III. Particle boarie, 
from by-products of the coir industry. 
Indian Pulp Paper V),   no. 10: 613, 616 (April, 1>61). 

The preparation of pai tide board from coconut husk pith waste and coir 
shearing waste is described. An aqueous extract of unretted coconut hunk, 
a tannin formaldehyde resin (derived from tamarind seed tenta, Bruguiere 
bark, or tea waste)v or a PF resin was used as a binaer. The mixture war, 
formed into a sheet, and then pressed at 145°C and l)0 kg/sq. cm for IS mm 
for a 6 mm board. The boards had satisfactory strength and water resistance. 

332. George, J., and Bist, J.S. 
Complete utilization of coconut husk. IV. Three-layer particle 
boards with coconut husk particle core. 
Indian Pulp Paper 16, no. 7: 437-8 (Jan., 196?). 

Wood particles were used for faces, and coconut husk particles for core in 
the preparation of three-layer particle boards of medium density. The amount 
of PP resin binder added was relatively minor. Strength and water renir.tance 
were within the usual range for medium density particle board. The boards were 
highly fire resistant, tough, and possessed smooth surfaces, 

333. George J., and Shirsalkar, M.M.% 
Particle board from cocnut husk. 
Res.Ind. 8, no. 51 1?9 (1963). 

334. Iyengar, N.V. R., Anandaswamy, B., and Raju, P.V. 
Thermal insulating materials from agricultural wastes: coconut 
(Cocos nicifera Linn.) husk and pith. 
J. Sei. Ind. Research (india) 20D, no. 1:216-3  (July 1961). 

The possibility of utilizing sun-dried coconut husk and pith obtained by 
wet retting for the production of thermal insulation boards has been studied. 
Insulation boards prepared from different fractions of husk and pith have been 
found to possess good thermal insulating properties. 

335. Jayaratna,   S.M. 
A possible use  for coir dust. 
Ceylon Coconut Quarterly 11,   no.  3/4:  1-4 (i960). 

Brief description of a process development  in Ceylon at the Coconut Research 
Institute for the economical manufacture of moulded articles for many domestic 
and  constructional purposes from coir dust. 

336. Kri3nabamrung,   W.,  and Takamura, N. 
Suitabilities of some Thai hardwoods and coconut fiber for 
manufacturing hardboards by wet and dry process. 
J. Jap. Tappi 22,  no.  3:  154-64 (March,  1968). 

Experimental studies are reported of the manufacture of hardboard by wet 
and dry process from coconut  (Cocos    nicifer^ fiber and 7 Thai hardwoods. 
The Asplund Defibrator process was used for defibration.  Phenolic resin 
and paraffin were added to the fiber furnish in amounts of 0.5$ for the wet 
and 4 % for the dry process.   With the exception of two hardwoods,  all  raw 
materials examined yielded hardboards meeting the  specifications of Japanese 
industrial  standards.  Boards from coconut fiber showed outstanding flexibility 
superior to that  of wet-process hardwood boards. 
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to nmet  t.Hp   m^^a-in^ d»nan!  for  nne^t   materiale ne^fi^arv  for hourn nr. 
Coconut hu-VKr  w*»r*»  choren a- tho  raw material.     Tn  Ea^t-Java,   a  pilot  niant 
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Tropical   Product-   TnctUntf. 
Attempts to une   coir dur^t  in the preparation of building ^lah-  on hardhoard. 
Tropical   Product^   Tn-titut"^,  Report   no.   n,t   ^S  (lO^«i 

Coir dust of two  distinct particle  size distributions were mixed with 
cement in ratios  of from 1:1 to 6:1  cement/coir dust which only produced 
concrete of load-bearing qualities when extra water was added to the coir. 
The coment  faction was then increased  to what was considered uneconomic 
levels before adequate concrete was   produced. Non-loadbearinp panels of 
40,   oO,  ?0 and 80 lbs/ft^ were also  produced but with difficulty. Hardboard 
production required both excessive  pressures and resins and was also con- 
sidered unpromising. 
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Fattah,   A.,   and  -Vahean,   a.M.F. 
àtudi"-  on the thormal   and   electrical   insulation nronerties  of  board: 
from wa~te -naterials  indi renoua   (to Pakistan). 
>i.   Tnd.   (Pakistan)  /!,   no.   1   :   ^1-/Î0  (Jan.,   V-''''0. 

ma do 

•:ios  of th^  +hortT'-'l   and   electrical   properties  or   board-  mad»   'Vor*  vr.'vt"  material 
..,   "t^k",   i'i+"   "'^t^" HT-tn,   corn  buck,   and   sawdust)   indignons  to  Pakistan aro 
^rted.     Tho war-te materials were mixed  in various  combinations and   nroportions 

' h  a PF binder and  pressed at   180°C and a pressure  of ^00 psi   for  la-'O min.    Mo-it 
Ih.'i"  obtained  "how°d thermal   and electrical   insulation properties  commrable to 
t'    "  of commercial   boards. 

F?ao,   Ratnachandra,  K. 
utilization of corn-cobs for manufacture of plywood. 
Indian  Forester 91,  no.   6:   /30a  (1965). 

al at vn^-tvne building boardr, are Tiade from corn-cobs by cutting the  cobs  into 
msverse  sections of reiuired thickness and forming the  nectionn  into a slab 
vored on both sides with a veneer.    The product  obtained  in liphter and cheaper 
m ordinary plywood. 

ton stalks and cotton need hulls 

>* aleo abstract  no.  .^Sf  ?M;   ?70;   \A?) 
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Ì4^>     Mandavi,   E. 
Economic   and   technical   aspects   of  harvesting  c tton   ctalKC 
for  the   production  of   particle   board. 
IU/WG.H!/11.      uI.'IDQ   expert  Workinr  Group   Meeting  on   ti 
auction   of Panel-   fron  Agricultural   keridues,   Vienna,   14-I8 
Dec. ,    1 .'70.      7   p. 

Cotton   ntal'-s   are   uaed   for  the   production   of  particle  board  a';   a 
plant  established  on  a   5.000  acre  farm near  Gorgan,   Iran.      A  brief 
description  is  fiiven  not   only  of methods   for harvesting cotton 
stalks,   as   indicated  by   the  heading,   but   also   of storage   procedures, 
and of  the manufacturing process used  at   the  plant,     oince   boards 
made  from  cotton stalks  show a   dark brown  color and moderate  strengtn, 
at   least   fifty percent   of   the   stalks   are   substituted  for   poplar 
chips  to   improve appearance  and physical   properties. 

Flax and hemp  shives 

(see  al.o  abstract   no.   255«   259;   2Ó4»   270»287»292   ) 

547.     Barthel,  R. 
Utilization   of  by-product flax  shives  for fiber boards. 
Faserforsch,   u.   Textiltech.   12,   no.   11:   534-47   (Nov.,   ^Jt.^). 

(Ger.) 

Flax shives constitute about 37/'' of the harvested yield of tne flax 
plant.  experiments have demonstrated that fiberboards with satis- 
factory properties comparable to those of wood-particle and wood- 
-fiber boards can be made from this agricultural waste.  The manu- 
facturing process includes sorting and cleaning of the f1 ax chaff, 
pressure-steaming, defibration in a disk mill, sheeting of the 
processed shives by a wet process, and molding in a hot-press with 
or without addition of PF resin adhesive into fiberboards ran^inc in 
density from less than 0.25 to 1.0 g/ou.cn. 

7<V-!.     Bentsianova, I.Y., Veksler, G.M., Markov, L.R. , Me1a:jcd, 3..I., 
and Petrienko, P.M. 
The manufacture of wnod-partiele board from hemp scutch. 
Derevoobrabat.  Prom. 11, no. 4: 9-10 (April, 1^02).   (Russ.) 

A description is given of a manufacturing process for wood-particle 
board from wood alone, wood and hemp (and/or flax) scutch, or from 
scutch alone.  In the case of mixed boards, the internal layer is 
made of wood particles, the outside layers of hemp 3cutch cleaned 
of fibers and dust.  UF or PF resins are used as binders, and the 
boards are moulded at 135-140°C and a pressure of 14-20 kg/sq.cm. 
The process is to be introduced shortly at one of the large furni- 
ture plants of the Ukraine. 

349.  Eisner, K., and Kolejak, M. 
Building board from flax and hemp fibers. 
Drevo 13, no. 12» 356-6C (1958).     (Pol.) 

Experiment*»* boards were prepared from flax and % UF resin binder. 
The mixture having a moisture content of 6 >o was pressed at I60 C 
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for  o   ain.     The   density  of   the   boards  wau   i 
Boards   of  lesser   density   (e.g.   C.1c   f/cu.c:.. 
well.      neap  fibers   required  i ni,y   ¡ ,lj,    nitide- 
wojd-particlt.   board,   boards   froui  flax  an-   M 

but   show au-J li higher  swelling  in water. 
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^C.      ?rackowiak,   A.,   and   LawriiczaK,   ¿-i. 
I'he effect   of   the  waterproof inj;   impregnatine,  agent   Joh-1P 
Gome properties  of flax waste  boards. 
Przemysl  Drzewny   12,   no.   11:   8-')   (Nov.,    1\nl). s,Fol.) 

A new  waterproofing  agent   developed  at   the   Institute  of  wood .VCli 

no logy   in Poznan  was   found 
waste   boards  by 

>   reduce   the   hygro;tc >nioi ty  .f   f i ax 
their  swelling  by   4L'-,.',   ana   t,    inornate    their 

bending  strength  uarkedly. 

551.  Gradovich, V.A. 
Prospects for the expansion of the manufacture of construc- 
tional boards from flax waste, 
Proizv. ¿tr>it. Izdelii iz Plastmass, 3b., 1^63: 73-80. 

(iiuss. ) 

A process for the  manufacture   of  insulation boards   from flax   chaf 
is  described.     The   chaff  is  beaten  to a  freeness  of   14°liH,   sized 
with  a  rosin-paraffin size,   and mixed with 0.2;« of a fungicide 
(Na2SiF¿).     The  fibrous  suspension   (consistency  of   1-1.2'/>)   is   formed 
into   sheets,   and   the  sheets  are  pressed and  dried.     The finished 
products, have a  specific  gravity of 0.18-0.22   g/cu.cm,  a bending 
strength of ó-12  kg/sq.cm,   a   2-hr maximum water  absorption  of   2050, 
and a  heat conductivity of 0.047  kcal/m/hr/°C. 

352.     Hadnagy,,!. 
Examination of some problems  in flaxboard production  technol- 
ogy. 
Faipar    Kutatások,   Vol.   2:   77,   Budapest   1?t>4. (Huntf. ) 

353. Klauditz,  W. ,   Ulbricht,   K.J.,   and Kratz,   W. 
Production  and properties  of  lightweight   wood-shaving  boards. 
Holz Roh-u.Werkstoff   1b,   no.   12:   45^-66   (Dec,   1^u).      (Ger.) 

Particle boards  having densities  of  0.3-0.5 g/cu.cm were  prepared 
from  softwoods and  hardwoods,   and from flax  straw.    About  6.95¿ Ui' 
resin was added as  a binder.     The boards  showed strength properties 
that made them appear suitable  for various commercial applications. 

354. Kolosvary,   G. 
Increasing the  water resistance of wood-particle and hemp 
waste boards  by preliminary thermal  treatment of the  particles. 
I'airpar 15,   no.   2:     46-9  (1?65). (Hung.) 

Hemp waste and poplarwood particles were heated  to  I60,  200,   210, 
and 235°C by means   of a stream of hot gas.     Particle boards  made 
from  the pretreated materials  showed lower water absorption and lower 
thickness swelling after soaking in water or after exposure   to  super- 
saturated water vapor for  10 days  than boards  obtained from untreated 
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The   procos  >.s-d   at   the  V i tasieama   mill   in Poland   for   the  production   of   p-rt 
t oard   fron  flax  and   hemp waste   ic.  described   in   some dotai!.   Dur. i   and   fibres 
amounting  to about   r'? 1<> of ih-   raw material   aro   removed pneumatically  befur" 
tho   shivos with  uroa-formaldenvd*    renin and  a   waterproofmf agent.   The  mix tu 
having  a moisture  content  of   IP   ..'   is  then  funned   into a mat  and  rr-ssea   at 
140-r>°C.  The  pressing  time  depends  on tho   thickness  and  density   oí   th-   ooa 
(o.r.      14  min  for a   PO-mm board   of   .)0C kg/nf).   Fer use   m  structural   applica 
and   fan.iture,   boards  with a  density  of 700,   600,   and  '.,00 kg/nf   *•   produced 
Mlnrr lu-,ntities  of   lighter  i nous   (.iOOnnd  ,;00 Kg/mi)   are  -iso  produced  .vie 
a   nuitaalo   isolation  material   .   The  physical   and  mechanic-   oropertios   fxate 
ill;Sorption,   thickness   swelling,   modulus of  elasticity,   hardness,   thermal 
conductivity,   and   sound-absorbing properties)   of  the hemp- board.,  comparo   we , 1 
with   those  ol   boards  made  from  wood. 

Vf.        Mestdaeh,   M.,   and  Dem.: _, ì -moester,   M. 
The manufacture  of phenol i c-resin-oondod   flax-part ici e   ooard 
for the  construction  industry, 
Holz Roh- u.   Werkstoff  rc'f   no 6:   ?Q)-14   (June,   ffO).       (Ger.) 

Th"   structure,   chemical   composition,   and mechanical  strength  of flax shives   and 
flax boardr, were  compared with  corresponding properties of wood-particle  boards. 
No  significant  differences preventing the production of phenolie-resin-dondod 
flaxboard were  observed.  Two tvper, of board,   either with or without   the 
addition of supplementary caustic   soda,  were   produced both meeting  the  specifications 

of  German standard   DIN  oB ?M . 

VaB.       Narayanamurti,   D.,  and  Singh,   J. 
Mote on  hardboards  from   linseed fibre. 
Indian Pulp Paper 17,   no.   l>:   }0P (Nov.,   196?). 

Linseed  fibers  were  pulped with varying concentrations of NaOH,   defibered   in 
a   Condux mill,   and  pressed  into board.  Difficulties encountered  in the defibration 
of   the  long-fiborod  material   were eliminated  by  cutting the  linseed  fibers   to 
shorter lengths.   The  properties  of the tempered   boards proved  to be satisfactory. 

¡'-J.       Nico,   R.,   and   Cremaschi,   J. 
Quebracho   tannin-formaldehyde adhesive   for particle board. 
Rev.   -or.   Quin.   Mex.   "j,   no.   y.  ^.-103   (May  19U). (öpan.) 

Tho manufacture  of  particle  board  from poniarwood and  flax  fibers using quebracho 
tanmn-fonnldehvdo  adhesive  as  a  binder resulted  in a board  with pi-operties 
,...„vxl,,iinr nr superior to  those of «i.mlar boards using IF resin adhesives.  The 

^   of   th-  tannm-formaldehyde  adhesive   in   less  than  half  of  that   of l!F  resin 
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L'.V :'iu    T-;s.;ibi"i j ty    )j"   i::¡; r vint   the   water  resistance   Jî"   f!axb.a 
incorporating   'i   .jpecial  paraffin   emulsion  into   the   fibreux  materia 
va.:;   inveì; tirateci.      It   was   found   that both  water absorption  and 
üi.'< 1 ,in     ir:  w'.ti-r  arcrpr.jod  considerably wi in   ni.']v,-:;;inc  paraffin 
cuntor.t   of  tu*?   uoaras.     Optimum   values  were   obtained  wi in  Duanis 
cont.inin.v   :':.)     <f   the  water-pre>of int; a¿;ent.      Further increasing; 
tnr   parr f fir.  .-.intent   resulted   in   products  of   1 ower  strength. 

j'i;ri,;:n,   A.T.,    Jliishko,   A.M.,   and  Hessin,    i.V. 
Utilization  of   pinewood  stumps and flax   fiDers  for  tin   manu- 
facturo  of   Ibernai  insulation panels. 
Vestái  Akac   ^aviik Belarus.     ò.ij.tt.,   ¿er.   Fiz.-Tek.h.   I.'avuk 
no.   1:   .„-.i;   (l>5cì). (Ru33.) 

Ti;e audition jf flax fibers to stump w">où improve tìie •'Mf't: 

properties P. mi increases  the  hardness  of insulation  board.     Joint 
beating of wood and   flax fibers   is  recommended. 
of   the   board comply   with standard  requirements. 

The propertieí 

3M»      owiderski,   J. 
Technology of   flaxboard manufacture. 
Hols fioh- u. Werkstoff   18,   no.   7s   242-50   (July,   iyoC>). (Ger.) 

This   is  a well-illustrated description of  the   technology of  flax- 
board  manufacture,   in  particular  of  the  facilities  and operations 
of a recently constructed mill   in Poland.     Compared with the manu- 
facture  of wood-particle boards,   the processing of  flax shivea 
requires no chippinef     much less  drying power?  no press forms ;   and 
no metallic pallets,   but on the  other hand better cleaning!  more 
careful moisture  control}  twice  as much preforming pressure^  and 
a more  rugged hot-press design. 

36p.     Tomásek,   L. 
Flax shive particle boards. 
Drev. Vyber  15,   no.  6»  49-54  (1962). (Czech.) 
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ita .      Vi-rt)f-.;t' i,    J.,   ,'ind   X*>rriL> : n.;,,   C. 
i'urtiCiC   ufarás   í'ro:.   í'l :.x.     i'nrt   1.      2 ti _i i ::.\ t i» ,u   ^1'  a ¿fr i ,ui- 
turaì   by-prouuctK.   -   rari.   II.   IiinJirial   experience   in   t:.e 
ise  of   flax   straw   for   the  manufacture-   uf  particle   Luaruu. 

FAO/ r,UE/ BOAiuv CUl.o/Pap'-r   4.1t.      riuorojard   ana   iJarticLe   isoard, 
iít'pi.-rt   'J¡'   an   Internat i.-n;: !   0 jnuui ta t. i ¡n  un   In¡.;ul ;i ti.jn   Joard, 
üárubo.'trd,    and  fartirie ani, /O ;i< 1 I 'J I 

í'he   firat   part   ,JÍ   tais   conference   oaper  deals witi.   the   avüiipoili ty 
and   utilisation   Jí'  agricultural   uy-pruduct3,   especially  i,f  fia;: 
straw.     In   the   second part,   the   industrial   experience   in  the   manu- 
facture of  flaxboards  gained   in   the   course   of uore   than   20 years 
is  reviewed. 

567.     Vielexcu   Ltd. 
f'laxboard   production  in   Belgium 
Board   4,   no.   12:   26b--)   (l^bl). 

The  new Wielexco mill, 

Grasses 

(see  also abstract no.   25';;   516) 

368.     Narayanamurti,  D.,   and  Singh,   K. 
Note  on hardboards  from  Kans  grass   (Saccharum spontaneum). 
Indian  Pulp   Paper   17,   no.   5:   30I   (iíov.,   Iyó2). 

Hardboards  of  satisfactory properties  were   uade  experimentally from 
Kans  grass   (Ekra)   by pulping  the  t;ras3 with caustic  soda  (ù.05  and 
0.570),   lime   (O.I   and 0.3;,',),   or  plain water,   all  nixed  with the  grass 
in a  1:20 ratio   and boiled for  2 hours,     l'ile 0.3^ lime   treatment 
produced the  best   board with  a modulus  of  rupture   of  543 kg/sq.cm., 
but  gave the   lowest pulp  yield   (4^0). 

3t>9.     Narayanamurti,  ]).,   and  Singh,   J. 
Boards   from  Phragmites  karka. 
Indian  Pulp   Paper   17,   no.   7:   43/   (Jan.,   19o3). 

The manufacture   of  theruiodyne   disks,   chip  boards,   and  fiber boards 
from  Phragmites  karka material   and  the properties  01   the products 
are  described.     The chip  boards   (10^ UF reain) had a  density  of 
O.565-741  g/cu.cm.   and a  tensile  strength   of 73-100 Kg/sq.cm.   High- 
-strength fiber  boards  were  produced  from  Ca(Oii) ,-cooked pulps, 
while boards  with  good moisture    resistance  were^produced with NaOH 
cooking.    Oil   (linseed)   temperin; improved   both properties consid- 
erably, more 30   than simple  oven  tempering. 

5/0.     Singh,   iM.M. ,   Kana,   H.a.,   and Sekhar,   A.C. 
Pressed  boards from Ulla  grass   (Themida arundinacia). 
Indian Pulp   Paper   19,   no.   7;   443,   445-7  (Jan.,   I965). 

Ulla grass was  px-ocessed   (chopped,   screened,  soaked,   steamed), 
defibered in an Aaplund defibrator,  washed,   and the wet  fibers 
pressed into  fiberboard at  35 kg/sq.cm.  for  5 min.     The  board was 
subsequently  dried  at  130°C  and  a pressure   of 31,7 kg/aq.cm.   for 
two hr.    Strength  properties  of  the boards   obtained compare favor- 
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•71.        Chittenden,   A.E. ,   and Palmar,    F:. R. 
The   production  of  partici e  board   fron   ^roanm 
Board  •>,   no.   ü:   10?-10;)   (!>(.;). 
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ample   layer particle  boards  were  produced  experimental i 
and   uren-fomaldeh.vde  renin.  The   range   of strength  chirirt.Tua.icR  from 
sev-ral   dentiti es   ana   roían r  ntent   levels  were quit"  ¿id 
(passing a   hi; 7?  mesh  sie-e,   Ü. OfY-   inch  aperture)   w^r< 
excessive   r^sin.   A   board   of about   40  lbs.   per cu.   ft.   v 
sample.   Pressures  used   to  produce  boards of  densiUop,  from   \>  to  SO lbs. 
ranged  from   ICO  to   S80   lbs.   per  sq.ra.   The  boards wer-   found   to  be  diff'i'c 
nand  but   tris was   said   to be  soluble   by :naking a   Player  board.   0th<-rwin 
was   workable  with  normal   tools.   A  cost   summary  is   included   based  on  Wont 
prices.   Sa/finies  were  compared  with  BSP* 04:1 j^c .   Data   are   tauulnteü  b 
content   an>'   de:i:;ii-•   for   various  characteristics. 
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Ml, A.E. ,   and Palmer,   E. R. 

^oard 
jrod.i-.-.t ion  of  partirle  board  from  rroundnut   shell! 

' i IKJJ-7" (Aug.,   I'>b4). 

Particle  boards  V.TP made  experimentally  from  groundnut   she! In.   The fraction 
of  shells  retained  on a   J,/l6-inch  sieve  was  uspd as   the  core and   an equal 
weight  of  the fraction which passed through  the si»ve was  used IR   the surface 
Inyrrs.  The  effects of different   resin  formulations,   modifications of the 
manufacturing technique,   addition of  fungicides and  wax,   and other pnr.-unot.erM 
were   investigated.   The   tests were  conducted  on  boards  having i density  of 
0.64   g/cn.cm and containing 6$ UP resin.   Variations  of 'i.anuf acturing techniques 
and  changes   in resin  formulation« had   little  effect   on board strength. However 
pressing without  a   frame   resulted   in boards of better  strength properties      '   ' 
than  when using a  frame.   The most  effective fungicide   tested wan  Na-pentachloro- 
phenate.  The addition of wax improved  the dimensional   stability of the boards 
when   stored   at high  humidities,   but  had   only   little   effect   ..n water absorption 
when   thf board was   immersed in water. 

s7'.        Chittenden,   A.E.,   and Palmer,   E. R. 
Partici e board from groundnut  shells. 
Board h,  no.   3:   7l;-(v  (March,   1965). 

Investigation of the full-scale  plant   production of  particle board   from 
groundnut     nel Is showed that a conventional plant designed  for use with 
wood partie   -.   required modification,   particularly  in the methods used  for 
removing extraneous materiah   and dust,   and  in eliminating- processing steps 
where  groundnut snelle could be  reduced to powder.  Details  of a plant taking 
these  factors into account are presented. Boards produced  wore tested for 
strength,   «later absorption,  aging effects,  etc., and  the resulti are tablulated. 
Tungsten carbide-Lipped sawn were  required to  trim the boards. The economics 
of utilizing grounu- Jt   sheila for particle board manufacture are discussed. 

374.        Digarü,   R. 
Particle b'.ard».  ' 
Oléagineux 

T   * groundnut  shells. 
,   :,o.   o;  40^-7  (June,   1967) (Fr. ) 

Attempts have frequently be made  to utilize the groundnut  shells,   which 
of  the weignt of  the total nuts.  This  article deaeri ton constitute up tc ?S 
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7f .        :<in,   N.o'.,    Ivipt i,   R.C.,    tnd   !'in,    D.K. 
Partirle   IM-,rue  from   groundnut   shell;;. 
Indi'in   Polii  Paper '.',.,   THJ.   ':    '¡4;-',    '•' jf (., fi 

La fura tory  experiments on the   :nanufac ture   oí'  ptrticL    boards   from groundnut 
nhelln  ire  reported.   The shells  were  freed   f'roTì   dust,   uprayod   with  nui table 
rosins,   formed   into  a mat,   cold-pressed,   and  then  hot-pressed.   No ¡uzinp 
aprenti:-   (e.g.   paraffin wax)   were  added.   The   tune   and  temperature  of  pressing 
depended  on   the   type   of Hinder  used  and   the   thioKness  of  tin1   tw-rd,   7lo> 
physical   properties   iynoiluiis   of  nipt.re,    tensile   strength,   w a t >>r abnoia t ion,  "te.) 
of  the  boards   were  ria t ìsfactory,   except  v;at.er absorption  wluca.  was  rattier  hi,-rh. 
Data are   tabulated. 

i77.      Tropical   Products Institute. 
Notes  on   the  design  factors   in the   production of a particle board  plant 
to utilise groundnut   shells. 
Tropical   Products Institute,   Report   no.   ?9  (1962). 

Jute sticks 

(see also abstract no.  ?l)')f   264,   270,  ,87,   344) 

378.      Banerjee,   3.P.,  and Saha,  P.K. 
Particle  board from  jute stick. 
Contribution  to the Annual  Report  of the Technological  Research 
Laboratories  for 1962-6},  Calcutta,   Indian Central Jute  Committee, 1964, 4  p. 

The manufacture   and  properties  of particle   boards  from   jute sticks are 
described. 

37 i.      Par Eastern Economic  Review. 
Hardboard from jute sticks. 
Par Eastern Economic  Review 36,  no.   8s 4Î4 (May  1962). 

India has begun producing hard  paperboard  from  jute ptieke at  two 
Calcutta paper mills.  The board is claimed  to be a superior quality product of 
high bursting and folding endurance,  suitable for making box-boards.   The 
manufacture of building board  from jute sticks has not  yet been considered. 

380.    Narayanamurti,   D,, and   Kohl i,   R,C. 
Boards from jute sticks. 
Board  Manufacture 4:   122-3  (May 1961). 

\81. Narayanamurti, P., and Singh, J. 
Plastic boards from jute sticks. 
Board  Manufacture a:   199  (Nov.,   1 it?). 
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Mrtnrd   stalk. 

;us,        Narayanamurtí,   D.,   and Kohl i,   R.C. 

Hard hoards  from mustard stalks. 
Indi-in   Pulp Paper 16,   no.   6:   579   (Dee,   1961). 

HardbeardB wre mide   from mustard   stalks vising  lime  or caustic   Boia an the 
cooKinp' medium.   The   ntrenpth properties   of the  boards were  inferior  to thon»- 
of boards  nade   from   jute sticks,   and their moisture absorption  was  rather  hi^h. 
Some  of   the  board:-,   however,   were   satisfactory.   On  the whole,   best   results  were 
obtained with   the  lime-cooked material. 

Pain  leaves and palm   fruit   stems 

(pee abstract   no.  P*^;   ?64;   ?70) 

Papyrus 

(see also abstract  no.  ?5^) 

}84.       Lewin  M.,  and  Lengyel,  A. 
Papyrus as a  raw material   for the production of insulation 
board and hardboard. 
FAO/ECE/BOARD CONS/Paper 4.14. Fiberboard and Particle  Board. 
Report  of an  International   Consultation on  Insulation Boitrd, 
Hardboard and Particle Board,  Geneva,   1957. 

Insulating ooard and  hardboard have been made from  papyrus both   on a laboratory 
scale and in a pilot  plant   run in   Israel.  Physical   properties  of the boards  were 
satisfactory. 

38%       Lewin,   M.,  and Lengyel,  A. 
Papyrus as a  raw material   for the production of insulation and hardboard. 
Bull.   Research Council  Israel 6C,   no.  3:   181-96 (Aug.,   l^B). 

Insulation and hardboard were made  from   Israeli  papyrus having  37.b % rind,   and 
29.5$ pith.  Suitable  pulps  were obtained by cooking with water at  1^0°C and a 
fiber:   liquor ratio  of 1:1,   and subsequent refining in disk refiners. The 
refined  and screened pulp was sheeted on an Oliver forming cylinder at 10 f.p.m. 
and dried at  165-170°C in a Coe drier to give insulation board.  For the manufacture 
of hardboard,   the wet mat was hot-pressed at ?00°C and 100 kg/aq.cm for 
6 min.   The boards met  British Standard  specifications. 



Peat 

306. 

- fio - 

Lishtvan, I.I., and Meshalkin, G.V. 
The mechanism of quality improvement uf 
boards by thermal treatment. 
Izv. Vysshikh Ucheb. ¿avedenii, Stroit, 
61-66 (1966).       (Huss.) 

peat heat-insulation 

Arkhitekt. ),   no. ): 

The possibility of improving the quality of insulation boards made 
from peat of low degree of decomposition was studied.  Boards pre- 
pared by the standard wet process were subjected to thermal treat- 
ment by heatint them under atmospheric pressure or reduced pressure 
for up to 2 hr at 100-200°C.  The 24-hr water absorption decreased 
with increasing temperature and time of treatment.  After 2 hr. 
treatment at 160-100°C, water absorption was reduced from the initial 
337c/fa to 70-75C

/J.  As shown by chemical analysis, the improvement was 
due to decomposition of hydrophilic peat components (pectins, herai- 
celluloses, fulvic acids, etc.) and, evidently, to the formation of 
new chemical bonds as a result of decomposition.  The recommended 
temperature and time for heat treatment are 1/0-190°C and 1. Lj-  2 hr. 

387.  iiilukan, A. 
Use of vibration for manufacture of insulating board from 
peat. 
flokslas ir Tech. no. 1: 2^-6 (I966).    (Lithuanian) 

Board'prepared from peat by pressure is not homogeneous and has poor 
mechanical properties.  The use of vibration in forming of peat 
board improved its mechanical properties, decreased its water 
absorption, and slightly increased its density. 

3ÖÖ.  Skrigan, A.I., Shimanskii, V.3., Zhuk, E.A., and Shadurskii, 
P.A. 
Utilization of peat of low degree of decomposition for the 
manufacture of building boards. 
Khim. i Genezis Torfa i Sapropelei, Akad. ifauk iielcruss. 3SH, 
Inst. Torfa, I962: 249-52.     (Kuss.) 

Peat, with a 20-25'/'' degre 
process for 3 hours at 12 
the manufacture of heat i 
difficulties, high amount 
added to the peat pulp. 
the density and mechanica 
increasing amount of peat 
a bending; strength of I69 
dinr strength of 230 kg/s 

e of decomposition, was pulped by the iiSSC 
Ü°C, and the pulp obtained was used for 
nsulation boards.  Because of dewatering 
s (65 and 95/i) of fiberized wood had to be 
Results of strength tests indicated that 
1 strength of the boards increased with 
pulp.  Boards containing 5';S peat pulp had 
kg/sq.om, those containing 35^0 had a ben- 

q.cm. 

* <(!.  VOIKOV, B.P., and Maizenberg, M.M. 
The utilization of peat in the manufacture of wood-particle 
board. 
Tori. Prom. 40, no. 6t 28-9 (1963). (Russ.) 

Investigation at the Kalinin Institute of Peat demonstrated that 
peat, containing a large fraction of humic substances, when peptized 
with NaOH solution, has good properties as a binder, especially when 



ci ::;¡!a;i amount «>; resol re: ins i:i adder! t¡ i;,,     •.n¡p.>t;.  ,m.  fh- 
preparation of the uinder is described,  ri,e ::;mi bin-cr, . >-.- 
tairung 2%  solids, Í3 added in an amount  f . \'-   "*.-:,-n, . m. w^.-- 
-particle board.  The strength properties ;)f th> Koar i . t:i.j the 
water resistance comply with standard reí, J remei '»;. 

Mj.  Wochenblatt für Papierfabri.kati^n. 
Peat, a noteworthy raw material for ';..-• board industry u;.< 
hardboard manufacture. 
Wochol. Papierfabr. 92, no.    1: 4-} (Jan., I963).    (i!«--.) 

The costs involved in obtaining and processing peat 30 that it , ir¡ 
be ui-yd as a raw material in board manufacture are outlined. 

Ram i e 

(see abstract no. 270) 

Kape straw 

(see also abstract no. 29?) 

391. Kilanowski, W. 
Economic and technical a*pects of the processing of rape  straw 
into particle boards. 
ID/WG.83/13.     UNIDO Expert Working Group Meeting on the 
Production of Panels  from Agricultural Residues,   Vienna, 
14-18 Dec,   1970.       16 p. 

(see abstract  no,269) 

392. Kontek, W., and Lawniczak, I. 
The utilization of rape straw in the manufacture of insulation 
board. 
Przemysl drzewny no. 10i 16-18 (1959).    (Pol.) 

Preliminary experiments showed that the quality of inoulation boa.n; 
nade from sawdust, shavings, and reed is improved by the addition 
of rape straw.  Board containing rape fibers has a lower water ab- 
sorption and rodu td swelling. 

395.  Lampert, ¡I, 

Modification of the properties >f hard í iberboards IHIJUK). 
unidimensional shaping. 
Zellstoff u. Papier 8, no, 10j 37'i-BO (Oct., 19l>/).  (ti'-r.) 

The strength properties of low-quality hardboards made from raj »••• 
-straw can be improved by appropriate aftertreatoent wiui water, 
heat, and pressure. Rape-straw fiberboards were stored U:     »t» ' 
of 17°C for 1 to 23O min, the treatment increasing the .-,, ,tu.-e 
content to 9-24$, and then pressed in a laboratory ho  prera at 
195°C and 40 kg/aq.cm. for 12 min.  Bending strength iaomiid by 
about 25%, whereas board thickness decreased from 4.5 to 3.!> mm. 
lest results were obtained at 155É moisture content. 



' M.  Lampert, H. 
Manufacture of fiberboards from rape straw. 
Rolztechnol. 1, no. 1: 15-22 (July, i960). (Ger.) 

A detailed description is given of the manufacture of fiberboard 
from rape straw, including handling, cleaning, and chopping of the 
raw material, pulping by the Asplund-Defibrator proceas at 175-180 C, 
refining to 11-14°3R, and hot-pressing at 180-195 C and a final 
pressure of 40 kg/cm?  for 18 min.  The effects of some operating 
variables on thickness swelling and bending strength were investi- 
gated.  In addition, the morphological and chemical characteristics 
of rape straw, and tho changes of chemical composition during 
storage are reported. 

V)1).     Wnuk, M. 
Properties of rape straw board produced in Poland. 
Holztechnol. 6, no. 1: 64-7 (Feb., 1965).     (Ger.) 

Rape straw was substituted for flax on an experimental basis in a 
commercial particle board manufacturing line in Poland.  Boards 
with a density below 0.6 kg/cu.cm showed high thickness swelling and 
water absorption, and were found to be unsuitable for use in furni- 
ture.  Boards with a ienuity above 0.6 kg/cu.cm had a bending 
strength somewhat '.ower than corresponding flax shive boards. Other 
properties of the boards, tr.-ch as thermal conductivity, fungal 
resistance, screw holding power, and workability were satisfactory. 
Disadvantages of using rape straw include high binder consumption, 
lack of abundance of raw ¡\,r<.terial, and difficulties of storing rape 
straw wi thout decay. 

Reeda 

(see also abstract no. 255| 264f 292 ; 392) 

596.  Badanoiu, G., and Oradeanu, T„ 
utilization of reed residues for particle-board manufacture 
with synthetic binders. 
Celuloza hirtie 7, no. 3: 103-7 (March,1958).   (Rom.) 

Comminuted reed wastes, remaining after acid treatment for produc- 
tion of furfural, are neutralized, dried to 6-10$ moisture content, 
and mixed wJ th 6-10$ UP resin binder and 6$ paraffin. The material 
is then pressed into boards at 140-150°C and IO-I5 kg/sq„cm for 10- 
-20 min.  The resulting particle boards having a density of O.674 
g/cu.cm are claimed to be comparable in properties to boards made 
from wood.  Some data on the consumption of water, heat, and electric 
energy are given. 

3(|7. Federowicz, G. 
Fiberboards from reed. 
Przeglad Papiemiczy 14, no. 4«  125-6 (April, 1958).  (Pol.) 

398.  Huaiinoki, K., and Werba, K. 
Light panels and their manufacture. 
Pol. pat. 39,112 (April 10, 1956). (Pol.) 
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pregnating  the   material   with a   binder,   and   h >t   yr>-jj i n,<   int..   mult 
-ply   sheets  of   various   hardness   and   thi   kn- us. 

59l>.      Kolesnikov,   H.A. 
Properties   and  utilization   of  powdered   reed   waster.. 
Khim.  Pererabotka Drevesiny,   üb.   50:   S-o   ( Wo * ).       (|1U;;;i.) 

Morphological   and  chemical   analyses   were  made  of   powdered   rred waiite 
obtained  from  a   reed-processing board mill.     The   waste cmmiateii  .-t 
7.4$ fiberB,   46.2^ fine  particles   (0.W.5  mm),   and  46.4% duat. 
The  material   was   used  for   the manufacture   of  insulation boards 
containing no  binder.     The  experimental   boarda  were  of  utandard 
quality. 

400.     Mudrik,   V.l. 
Reed processing plants. 
Bumazh.   Prom.   55»   no.   8: 6-10   (Aug.,    WOO) 'Huas. ) 

Various  reed-processing plants  are  under construction  in regions 
of  the  USSB where  reed is   abundant.     The  plant at  Astrakhan  will 
produce  large amounts  of  semichemical pulp,   board and corrugating 
medium,   and 5 million  sq.m.  of  building board.     A  description is 
given  of mechanized  harvesting and  transportation  of  reed,   pulping 
processes,  and  board manufacture. 

401.     Narayanamurti,   £.,   and Singh,  K. 
utilization of  dust   from  reeds  of Ochlandra  travancorira. 
Indian Pulp  Paper  17,   no.   8:     487,   489   (Feb.,   I963). 

Reed  rejects  from  20-mesh   screen were used   for  the  experimental 
manufacture of particle board,   fiber board,   sawdust board,   and 
thermodyne disks.     The particle  boards were  bonded with PF resin 
at  150°C and a pressure of  28 kg/sq.cm for   12 min.     Por the  produc- 
tion of fiberboards,   the raw material was  cooked with lime  or 
NaOH,   fiberized,   and pressed at   5? kg/sq.cm and   160°C  for 25  min. 
The  sawdust boards were prepared from a mixture of reed dust  and 
"activators",   e.g.,   shellac.    Most  of  these  boards  had  satisfactory 
strength properties. 

Rice husks and rice straw 

(see also abstract no.  264|  412) 

402.     Chittenden,  A.E.,  and Flaws,   L.J. 
The use of  rice hulls as aggregate in  lightweight concrete. 
Tropioal  Science 6,   no.  4«   187-199  (1964). 

Rice  husks can be used successfully as an aggregate  in the  prepa- 
ration of lightweight  concrete.     For non-load bearing internal 



partitions,   it   is   sufficient   te    press   the  mix by  hand,   but  when 
the  concrete  is   to  be   used  for  load bearing outdoor  structures, 
then  the  mix must  be   compressed  during setting and  the   concrete 
rendered.     The  cement/husks  ratio was  varied from  2:1   to   10:1 
corresponding  to  a  density range  of  the  concrete   of  25-115  lb/cu. 
f+.     It  appeared  that  with a density approaching  100  lb/cu.ft   the 
concrete  had adequate   strength  for most  structural  purposes. 

405.     Guha,   S.R.D.,   Kathur,   G.M.,   Gupta,   V.K.,   and  Sekhar,   A.C. 
Insulating board  from rice  straw. 
Indian Pulp  Paper  19,   no.   10:   633,   635  (April,   I965). 

Insulating boards were  produced  on a  lab  scale  from  rice  straw by 
the  Asplund  process.     Test  results  indicate   that  boards  with  satis- 
factory properties  can be manufactured from  this   raw material. 

404. Industrial  and  Engineering Chemistry. 
Tecpan - a new  "home-grown"  building material will  solve 
South Korea's  housing problems. 
Ind.   Eng.   Chem.   52,  no.  4:   28-9A (April,   i960). 

Studies are  described of the manufacture of building boards  from 
rice  straw using sodium silicate  as a binder.    Panels  of varying 
thickness  and sizes  can be produced.     The material  is  light but 
structural   strength  is high.     It  is resistant to vermin and moisture, 
and has  insulating and sound-proofing qualities. 

405. Institute of Wood Technology. 
Investigations   on the manufacture  of  hardboard3   from  rice 
straw. 
Final  Report  no.   AE  I-41/O.     Institute  of Wood  Technology, 
Dresden,   October,   I961.        30 p. (Ger.) 

In the manufacture  of  hardboard  from  rice   straw,   thorough cleaning 
of the raw material  and careful  defibration  is essential  to  the 
development  of  optimum physical   properties   of the  end  product. 
Experinental boards were produced on a  laboratory  scale by the wet 
process using 3% by weight of a  synthetic  resin as an additional 
binder.     After heat-treatment at   160°C  for  2 hours,   the boards 
exhibited  satisfactory physical  properties  complying with standard 
specifications.     Trials on a full  commercial  scale gave  less  satis- 
factory results,   however. 

406. Jain,   N.C.,   Gupta,   R.C.,   and Bajaj.S.C. 
Building board  from paddy husk. 
Board Manufacture 7,   no.   3:  72   (1964). 

407.     Jain,   N.C.,   Gupta,   R.C.,   and Bajaj,   S.C. 
Plastic  boards   from paddy husk. 
Res.Ind.   (New Delhi)  9,  no.   3:   67-9   (I964). 

Paddy husk  was  cooked  in  the presence  of various  chemicals under 
different  cooking conditions,  and  the material obtained was used 
for the production of boards.     Cooking with  cresol gave boards  of 
superior strength while aniline  gave  boards   of lowest  water absorp- 
tion.     The   best   results  were  obtained  with  a cooking  time of   30 min. 
at   1 )')°C  and addition  of  furfuraldehyde before pressing.     Replacing 



20-30^ of the paddy husk by jute sticks and adding U)l%  phenol and,/ 
or sodium hypothiosulfate (based on the weight , f paddy husks and 
jute sticks) resulted in boards of higher strength. 

408.  Narayanamurti, D., and Kohll, R.C. 
À new extender for adhesives from rice hueka. 
Kunststoffe 49, no. 6: 269-70 (June, 1959). (Ger.) 

Rice-husk meal and the gel obtained from the alkaline extract of 
rice husks by acidification were found to make excellent extenders 
for phenolic wood-laminating resins.  The residue from the alkaline 
extraction can be used, after addition of 12-15$ phenolic resin, 
as a binder in the manufacture of hardboard from rice husks and 
related agricultural wastes. 

409.    Vasishth,  R.C. 
Water resistant composite board from rice husks. 
ID/WG.89/23.     Joint UNIDO,  PAO,   ECAPE Interregional  Seminar 
on the  Industrial Processing of Rice.    Madras,   India,   11-16 
October,   1971.    9 p. 

In general,   rice husks are considered  to be unsuitable for the 
production of particle board due  to  their high silica content,   short 
fiber length,   and  low resistance to alkali.    Studies carried out 
recently have  demonstrated,  however,   that satisfactory boards can 
be produced from the husks if a specially prepared phenol-formalde- 
hyde resin is  used as a binder.     The rice husks were  sprayed with 
8% by weight of the new resin,   then formed into a mat, and pressed 
at  154-210°C  for 8-20 min.    Por boards of  1.59 cm thickness,  press- 
ing times of 7 min at 210°C,  or  12 min at  177°C were found to be 
adequate.    Some physical properties  of the boards are reported. 

Sisal 

(see also abstract no.   270) 

410.    Narayanamurti, D.,  and Singh,  J. 
Hardboard from sisal fibre. 
Board Manufacture  5»  133  (Aug./Sept.,   I962), 

Straw 

(see also abstract no. 2641 310) 

411. British Stramit. 
The story of British Stramit. 
Board 5» 8-11 (Jan., 1962). 

412, Bulakul, S. 
Economic and technical aspects of the utilization of cereal 
stalks for the production of panels. 
ID/WG.83/10.  UNIDO Expert Working Group Meeting on the Pro- 
duction of Panels from Agricultural Residues, Vienna, 
14-18 Dec, 1970.    39 p. 
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Economic   and   technical   aspects   of   vie   produi. 
ii 

<n  u: raw 
the   "Stramit"   procese   arc  discussed,   including   transo.<rt.ttiun  and 
storage   of  raw materials,   requirements   con< . rning   straw  quality, 
manufacturing process,   layout  of  a   "Stramit"  plant,   cost  factors, 
propertien  and  applications  of  the   finished  product,   and  marke tin.-; 
problems.     The  plant  established   in   Thailand uses   rice   straw ex- 

ceeding  a  certain   length as  a raw material.     The   manufacturing 
process   is   simple   and   includes  pressing of  the   straw   into  a  contin- 
uous   slab  without   the   addition of   a  binder,   covering   the   faces   -f 
the  heated  3lab  with  paper liners,   and  cutting   to   size.     The  pane 12 
having a  thickness   of  ca.   50 mm show  satisfactory  strength  proper- 
ties,   good heat  and   sound insulation values,   and  high  fire  resist- 
ance. 

413. Kalnin,   I. 
A  new method   of manufacturing'   thermal   insulation  materials. 
Kholodiln.   Tekhn.  no.  6:   57-8   (195$). (Russ.) 

A  Drocess  for  the  manufacture  of  thermal  insulation  panels  and 
1 i.--  articles  from  porous materials,   such as  wood  bark,   chopped 

straw,   and  reed  is   briefly described.     UF resin  is  used as   the 
bonding adhesive. 

414. Khomenko,   Z.3.,   Otlivanchik,   A.N.,  Korchagina,   I.A.,  and 
Makarova,  M.M. 
Hardboards  from straw. 
Stroit.  Materialy no.7:   14-15   (1961). (Russ.) 

Straw  is  cooked at   100 C with a 0.2-1?¿ sodium  hydroxide  solution 
(liquor-to-straw  ratio  of 8-10:1),   then is  chopped,   and beaten  to 
13-16  °3R  in a hammer mill.     The  processed  straw  is  added  in amounts 
of   30-50?' to  hardboard  fibrouy  stock   or in amounts   of   10-30/0 to 
insulation board  stock.     The boards   are  formed   in  the  usual  way. 

415-     Maciver,  W.J. 
Insulating board from waste   straw. 
Pulp Paper Mag.   Can.  53,  no.   7:   101-5  (June,   1952). 

The Canadian Bodite process for manufacturing insulating board from 
soaked, shredded, and chemically treated straw is described. The 
process is continuous, excepting the pressing stage; it requires 
mechanical equipment of new design. Bodite board is only one-third 
as heavy as wood pulp board, but shows good fire resistance. Nail- 
-holding and screw-holding values are satisfactory, whereas tensile 
strength is  somewhat  lower than that  of wood pulp boards. 

416.     Sinclair,   G.D.,   and Sallans,   H.R. 
New Saskatoon plant produces   insulating board  from straw and 
hardboard from wood. 
Paper Trade  J.   142,  no.   50:   48-53  (Dec,   1958);  Pulp Paper 
Mag.   Can.   59,   no.   12:   106-10   (Dec,   1958) |   Paper Mill  News   81, 
no.   50:   10,   12,   24-5 (Dec,   1958);  Can.Pulp  Paper Ind.   12, 
no.   2:28,   30,   32,   34,   36,   38   (Feb.,   1959). 

The   first mill   in  Canada  to produce   insulating board  from straw 
pulp   is   described.     Because of  the   possibility  of a  straw shortage 
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4 1/.      Visniak,   J.,   Lauterbach,   A.,   and  Verrara,   i1. 
The   possible   use   of wheat   straw  and   red mace   iv.r   the  manu- 
facture  of  acoustical   tile. 
Tappi   4l),   no.    >:   2 Tó-10 A   ('Sept.,   1 .'•...'Ì. 

i'ne   possibility   oi"   manufacturing   insulating  tmarà,   espt'»:ia: ly   .-venir, 
tical   tile,   from   wheat   straw and  red   raace   (ïypha  angustifo lia   Linn, 
by mechanochemical   pulping has   been   studied.     Runr,  were   made   with 
cooking  times  of   10   to   60 min.,   alkali   concentration;-,   of  0   to   S ' 
CaO  and  0   to   3y'   NaOII.      .jome the   cooking variable the   itrrrc 
of  refining  of   the   pulp,   and   the  finishing  of   the   surface  were   in- 
vestigated  with  respect   to  their influence  on  the  acoustical   pro- 
perties  of   the  boards.      The  results   provide  evidence   that  sound- 
s-absorbing  properties   of  the  board3   are better  than  those  of   tiles 
made   from bagasse   or pine pulp. 

Sorghum 

418. Escourrou,   R. 
Sorghum as  a raw material  for  the manufacture of papermaking 
and other pulps. 
Papeterie  87,   no.   11:   1479-82   (Nov.,   I965). (Fr.) 

The author gives   the full text  of a  patent  dealing with  the  pulping 
of sorghum   (of the  "paper sorghum"  variety).    Sorghum  stems  are 
cooked  in  a  rotary  digester,   first  with 0.2-0.8$ NaOH  for 0.5-1  hr, 
then with  1.2-2% NaOH at  120°C  for  2-3 hr.     The  resulting pulp, 
either bleached or unbleached,   is preferably blended with wood pulp 
to give particle  boards  and various  paper grades.     According  to recent 
data,   the  quality of insulating boards is  improved by  the replace- 
ment of spruce fibers  by sorghum fibers. 

419. Nemrhal,  J.,   and Kuniak,   L. 
Sweet  sorghum as  a raw material  for  the manufacture of  fiber- 
boards. 
Drevo   16,   no.   1:   I6-I7   (Jan.,   I961). (Slovak.) 

The utilization of sorghum (Sorghum   aaccharatum)  waste  for the 
manufacture  of hardboards was  investigated  in laboratory experiments. 
The material was   treated with  1% NaOH at  room temperature for 4 
hours,   fiberized  in a Bauer refiner  to  10 °SR, mixed with a sizing 
and waterproofing agent,  and pressed  into boards.    An additional 
heat  treatment at   140°G  for 4 hours   followed.    The physical  and 
mechanical  properties  of the  sorghum hardboards were equal or even 
superior to  those  of standard hardboards made from sprucewood.    The 
best  results were  obtained with boards containing a  thermonot'mg 
re3in. 

Sunflower husks 

(see  also abstract no. ?.c)2 ) 



420.  Mikirtychev, V.A., and Chervyakov, I.A. 
Building boards from sunflower husks. 
Nauch.-Tekh. Inform, no. 1/2: 10-12 (i960) (Ruse. ) 

Building boards were produced on a laboratory acale from sunflower 
husks using PF or UF resins as binders in amounts of 10-12% of the 
waste material. The manufacturing process and the physical pro- 
perties of the resulting boards are briefly described. 

E.  TESTING, QUALITY CONTROL, STANDARDS AND MARKETING. 

General 

421.  de Longeaux, M. 
Problems of marketing and promotion related to the intro- 
duction of panels from agricultural wastes into the markets 
of the developed countries. 
ID/WG.83/3. UNIDO Expert Working Group Meeting on the Pro- 
duction of Panels from Agricultural Residues, Vienna, I4-I8 
Dec, 1970.    29 p.     (Fr.) 

The problem of introducing panels from agricultural residues into 
the market is to overcome the resistance of the consumer to the 
new products.  In general, boards made from wood are considered to 
be superior to those made from annual plants.  Therefore, the pro- 
duction of panels of poor quality and misapplications of the pro- 
ducts should be excluded from the very beginning.  The paper em- 
phasizes the importance of a comprehensive market study, and enu- 
merates the main measures to be taken in developing countries to 
promote the utilization of the locally produced panels, such as 
training of the technical salesmen, broadening of local building 
„odes and government specifications, establishing of demonstration 
centres, etc. 

4??.     McKenzie,  T.A. 
Marketing particle board and the  feasibility of a proposed 
mill  in Grangeville,   Idahos     A two-phase  study covering 
markets and manufacturing. 
U.S.   Dept.  Commerce,   Area Redevelopment Admin.,   Aug.,   1961). 
62 p.     (Available  from CFSTI,   Springfield,   7a.   221Eji|   PB 
177 692). 

423.  Neusser, H. 
Standards and quality control for panels made from agricul- 
tural wastes. 
ID/WG.83/7. UNIDO Expert Working Group Meeting on the Pro- 
duction of Panela from Agricultural Residues, Vienna, I4-I8 
Dec, 1970.   26 p. 

The author emphasizes the importance of an effective production 
control in the manufacture of panels from wood and agricultural 
residues.  The main properties to be controlled are specified,while 
considering different types of panel (incl. glued mats and boards 
from stalks 1 wood-wool boards and similar light building materials» 
cement-bonded building materials made from particles 1 fiberboardsf 
and particle boards), and referring to ISO and various national 
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Sandenaann,   V.,   and  Konler,   K. 
Studies on mineral-bonded wood producta, ivr. A 
determine wether an industrial wood is citable 
with   oement. 
Holzf "Tsch.   18,   no.   1/?:   57->   (April,    1lH4). 

rapid   teat   t, 
f.. •:•   admixturo 

Certain   wood   extractives,   such  as   tannina,   coloring* materials,   and 
carbohydrates,   inhit   t   the   setting of  cement,   and   it   is   impossible 
to  make   cement-bonded  panela  of   satisfactory   strength   from   wood3   or 
»ther   fitroun   materials  containing'  a  certain   amount   of   these   inhi- 
biting  substances.     In order  to   determine   whi or.   raw material   could 
be used   satisfactorily,  a  rapid  test method vaj  devised  for measuring 
the  heat   of  hydration of mixtures   of wood meal,   cement,   and  water. 
Those  woods which are  well   suited  for admixture  with  cement   gave  rise 
to maximum  hydration  temperatures  of 60°C.     Useless  woods  gave  tem- 
peratures  below  50°C.     The  measuring device used  is  described  in 
detail. 

42b.     Segring,   S.B. 
Distribution problems  in the wallboard  indus+rvj  technical- 
-economical  considerations. 
Svensk Papperstid.  57,  no.   2}:  885-r0  (Dec,   1954).     (Swed.) 

A committee  appointed by the Scanboard organization has carefully 
studied shipping problems  of the wallboard industry and investi- 
gated various  possibilities  for reducing present high costs.  Various 
types  of bales  were  tested.     Standardized crate  types offer many 
advantages.     The  lowest total  freight costs are  obtained,   however, 
when  the  boards are  shipped  in loose bulk  form.    Many illustrations 
are  included. 

Arecanut huska 

426.     Narayanamurti,  D. 
Fibre boards from Indian timbers. 
Indian Forester 86,  no.   1j   5-15  (Jan.,   1960). 

Both hardboards and insulation boards  wi th  satisfactory properties 
can be produced from indigenous  Indian  raw materials,   incl.   tapioca 
stems,  areca-nut husk,  bagasse,   bamboo,   and  the wood and bark of 
various  conifers and hardwoods.     The properties  of  the boards 
obtained either by the Aeplun*  process  or by a mild chemical  cook 
(0.5-1.0$ sodium hydroxide at  100°C) are  tabulated. 

427.     Narayanamurti,  D., Gupta,  R.C.,  and Singh,  J. 
Measurements of swelling pressure  in wood-particle boards. 
Holz  Roh- u. Werkstoff 20,  no.   3:   89-90  (March,   I962).     (Oer.) 

Thermodyne  boards and thermally plastified particle boards made fro« 
two  tropical  woods,  arecanut husk,   and bamboo   (Baabusa polymorpha) 
were examined with a Cope  tensiorheometer.     The results obtained 
indicated  that  the measurement of  the  swelling pressure by  this 
method gives  a good criterion for evaluating the swelling resistance 
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(see alno  abstract no.426 ) 

428.     Kaku,   T.,   Sasaki,   H.,   Ishihara,   J,,   Kimoto,   K.,   and  Kat;mt   !i. 
On   some   properties  of   composite  panels. 
Wood  Res.   (Kyoto)  no.   44:   21-52  (July,   1yb8). (JapJ 

Composite   building panelt;  wore   evaluated for  thermal   conduttivity, 
warping as  a  function of moisturp   content,   bending   atrengtn, 
modulus  of   elasticity,   flame   resistance,     ¡laterials   use!  as   laminate 
plies  included   decorative veneer,   plywood,   wood   fiber  insulation 
board,   wood   particle  board,   bacasse   partible  board,   paper honey- 
comb,   and   various  mineral   boards.      Results  are   finown   in   tables  and 
graphs. 

42%     ¿un,   K.-Y.,   and Wei,   Y.-Ch. 
Preliminary  studies  of  perforated  "sugar-cane   fiberboard" 
sound  absorbers. 
Acta  Phys.   Jin.   1%   no.    3s    I!)1-?   (March,    1 •( '2 ).      (Ohm.) 

The  sound-absorbing and  vibration-dampening properties  of  insulation 
board made   from  sugar-cane bagasse  were  investigated.     Jolid boards 
exhibited  mechanical vibration   determined by boundary  conditions, 
as  well  as   resonance absorption   in  thin panels  backed  by an air 
space,     When   the  board   *,¿s  perforated,   resonance   praks  became   ¿ess 
prominent.      The   overall   sound   absorption was  higher   than   for other 
perforated   insulating panels. 

47)0,     Technical   Association  of   the  Pulp and  Paper   Industry 
Determination of useful   fiber  in bagasse. 
Tappi   Useful   Method no.    3   (formerly Routine   Control   Method 
RC  3 54). 

Tina  method   describes a procedure   for estimating  the   percentage  of 
fiber,  pith,   and soluble matter  in bagasse.     The  apparatus needed 
includes  a  standard disintegrator,   sieves,   rubber  tubing,  a drying 
oven,   and  balance. 

Bamboo 

(see also  abstract no,4?b ;   427) 

43%    Aung,   T.t   and Kha, N.M. 
Thermal   properties of insulating boards made   from Burmese 
bamboo. 
Union of Burma J.  Science   Technol.  2,  no.   1:   215-19  (April, 
1969). 

4^?.     Narayanamurti,  D.,  Prasad,   B.N.,  and George,   J. 
Protection of chipboards   from fungi and termites, 
Norsk Gkogind.   15,  no.   9:   375-6 (Sept.,   1961 ). 



Particle  boards   made   from  bamboo   (Denrtiwaiamus   strii-tuO   were 
treated with  pentachlorophenil   or  Xylamon  and  exposed   t\  aUark 
by  fungi and  by   termites,   as  well   as   to  coil  burial.     The  result- 
obtained in  laboratory and graveyard   tests are  reported.     ^labo- 
ratory culture   tests,   Y/o penta  gave   the  best  protection,   whereas 
2% Xylamon was   ineffective.     In graveyard  tests,   all   treated boards 
remained sound  for   17O-329 days,   and  those  treated  with  0  or  V¿ 
Xylamon for 482-630 days.     Boards   contamini:  1-?  or  ^ penta  resisted 
termite attack  in   South Africa  for  2 years. 

Cassava 

(see abstract  no.   426) 

Corncobs 

433. Samek,   J. 
Review of  the most important properties of new wood products. 
Drevo  15,   no.   5:   143-5  (May,   i960). (Czech.) 

The mechanical  and physical properties  of wood products newly 
introduced on  the   Czechoslovakia market are tabulated.     In some 
of the products,   agricultural  residues   (straw,  corncobs)  are used: 
Likus is a board  made of a mixture  of wood waste and agricultural 
residues;  Solomit  is a reinforced board from rape  straw. 

Flax and hemp 

434. Flemming,   H. 
Extreme material combinations  exemplified by glass-fiber- 
-reinforced  flax shive boards. 
Holztechnol.   7,  no.   3:   185-9  (Aug.,   1966). (Ger.) 

Following a review of material  combinations,  particularly glass- 
-fiber combinations,  used as construction materials,   data are pre- 
sented on the properties of a glass  fiber/flax shive board laminate. 
The laminate is  of particular use in the construction of house 
trailers,  freight   trailers,  etc. 

435. Frackowiak,   A.,  and Koslowski,  R. 
Properties  of flaxboard. 
Institute  of Bast Fiber Industry  (Lodz), Report no.   11 
0963). (Pol.) 

436. Institute  of Wood Technology. 
Possible uses of flaxboards  in the furniture industry. 
Final Report  no. 04 30 01  h/AE 3-101/FK,  Institute of Wood 
Technology,   Dresden, February,   I964.        80 p. (Ger.) 

This is an extensive study of the physical properties  of flaxboards, 
their workability,   and utilization in the furniture industry.     In 
particular,   the  following items have been invastigatedi  hygros- 
copicity of the  boards at different humidities,  water absorption 
and thickness  swelling after submersion in water,  surface quality 
and coating,  glued  joints and loose  joints,  and stability of the 
panels.    Recommendations are given concerning the optimum utiliza- 
tion of flaxboard. 



4 37.  Lawniczak, M., and Nowak, K„ 
The influence of hydrophobing imp re gna ting agenta on moisture- 
-caused dimensional changea in wood-particle and flax-chaff 
boards. 
Holz  Koh-   u.Werkstoff   20,   no.   2:   68-72   (Feb.,   1962).        (Ger.) 

Wood-particle  and   flax-chaff boards were   treated  with  two  paraffin- 
baaed  commercial   waterproofing agents  in  amounts  of  0.5^.     By  this 
means,   the  24-hour  thickness  swelling  in water  could  be  reduced 
by  ca.   56/3 in  particle   board and 8^ in  chaff  board.     After   140  days 
of  storage  in moist  air,   waterproofed   flax-chaff  boards  had  swollen 
60% less  than untreated  boards. 

438.     Lawniczak,   M,,   Nowak,   K.f   and Raczkowski,   J. 
Properties  and  uses  of  flax and hemp  waste  boards. 
Drevo   17,   no.   1:   5-8   (Jan.,   1962). (Czech) 

Chaff  or waste   from  the  processing of  flax  and hemp  constitutes  up 
to  50% of the weight of  these materials.     In Poland,  a large  fraction 
of  the chaff is utilized  for the manufacture  cf particle boards by 
the   Linex-Verkor process.     Results of testa  carried out  to determine 
the physical  and mechanical  properties  of commercial products  of 
various densities are  reported.     The swelling and  water vapor sorptior 
of chaff boards were  lower   than those of  taree-layer wood-particle 
boardB.     The mechanical  properties  (bending and  tensile  strengths, 
hardness,  and nail   resistance)  were comparable  to  those of wood- 
-particle boards  of the  aame density. 

45').     Lawniczak,   M.,   Nowak,   K.,  and Zielinski,   S. 
Mechanical   and  technological properties  of  flax board. 
Holz Roh- u.  Werkstoff  19,  no.  7:   232-9   (June,   1961).     (Ger.) 

On  the whole,   flaxboards  have mechanical  and  technological  proper- 
ties  equal  to  those of wood-particle boards  of  the  same  density. 
However,   since no water-repellent agents are  used  in the manufacture 
of flaxboard at  present,   the water absorption and  linear thickness 
swelling of boards having a density of 0.60 and O.65 g/cu.cm are 
somewhat higher  than  those  of wood-particle   board.     The most  im- 
portant use of  flaxboard  is  in the manufacture  of  furniture. 
Because of particularly high heat insulation capacities  and sound 
absorptivity,   flaxboards  are increasingly used  in  the construction 
industry. 

440.     Lawniczak,   M.,  and Raczkowski,  J. 
The effect of gamma radiation on lignocellulose particle/ 
urea-formaldehyde binder compositions. 
Holztechnol.   5,  Special  Issue:   39-42   (1964). (Ger») 

Studies  involving the  subjection of flax-particle board to Co 
y-radiation showed that board static bending strength,   impact 
bending strength,   and hardness decreased with increasing radiation 
dose.     Board hygroscopicity and thickness  swelling were not affected 
significantly by the radiation.    The effects  of y-radiation on 
flax-particle board were  similar to those  of  y-radiation on wood- 
particle  board and wood. 



V1.       Nowak,   K.,  and  Panrzycki,   0. 
Tentinr of Hue  linen   in  bondinr  flaxboard  with wood  and  other wood- 
based  materials. 
Przemynl   Drzr".-;n.v    no.   8  (1961). (Pol.) 

Tn Poland,   flaxboard  is commonly uned   in  furniture manufacturing-,   and 
an flooring underlavment  and roof-nheathinr material.     For évaluâtinr 
the adh°nive  bonding characteristic of   flaxboard,   nheannor ntrenrth 
and water- resistance  oflued  jointn  including the following rombi nat ionn 
were determined:  flaxboard /flaxboard;   flaxboard /mnewood;   flaxboard/hard 
fiberboard.     Protein ^lues, urea-formaldehyde  renin,  or phenol-formaldhyde 
renin were used as binder.    The samples were tented untreated,  after 
exposure to hi^h air humidity for   ^0 davn,  and /or after nubmernion   in 
water for 2A hour?;.     By far the  lowest  strength wan obtained with the 
flaxboard/hardboard  combination while the other  Kampier did not  nhow much 
difference.     Phenol-formaldehyde  renin gave boundn of particularly hifft 
water resistance followed by urea-formaldehyde renin,  and cane in glue. 

AA2,      Nowak,  K.,  Paprzycki,  0.  and Czechowski v  W. 
Effect  of density on some physical  and mechnical properties of flaxboard. 
Przemysl Wlokienniczv 1%2, No.  5. (Pol.) 

AA\»       Nozvnski, W. 
Tenting of flaxboard roofing» 
Institute of Building Techmaues  (Poland) no.  10 (1%?). 

Rape straw 

(see alno abstract no.  Ai\) 

AAA,      Btfttner, M. 
Dani*er of decay of materials of wood and annual plants by funfi. 
Holztechnol.  6, no.  2:  1?W (May,  1965). Oer. 

Studies of the decay of rape «traw and the European hardwood fiberboards, and 
of various pinewood-particle boards by fungi showed that, in general,  all 
Of the materials were more or lesa susceptible to fungi attack.    The importance 
of the development of effective preservative treatments for particle boards and 
fiberboards is emphasized. 
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LIST OF 3TANDAHL3 i^LATKL TO FIdEKBOÀJÏD AND PARTICLE JOAltD 

Standard Title 

CANADA 

CG3B 11-GP-Ü 

CGSB 11-GP-1 

CGJB 11-GP-? 

CG.JB 11-GP-3 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

.CSN 49 0133 

CSN 49 0141 

C3N 49 0142 

CSN 49 0143 

CSN 49 0144 

C3N 49 0145 

CSN 49 0150 

CJN 49 01^1 

CSN 49 013? 

CSN 49 0154 

CSN 49 0155 

CSN 49 01^b 

C3N 49 2601 

CSN 49 261? 

CSN 49 2614 

CSN 49 2615 

CSN 49 2616 

CSN 49 2620 

CSN 49 2801 

FRANCE 

PN B 51-100 

FN B 51-101 

Methods of >;amplin¿; and testing fibreboard 

Board:  particle, bui!dine construction 

Fibreboard:  insulating 

Fibroboard:  hard-pressed 

Board of agglomerated wood and similar materials 

Testing of board of agglomerated wood and simi- 
lar materials 

Thickness, volume and square weight 

Humidity 

'..'ater absorption and swelling- 

Linear expansibility 

Tensile strength parallel to the board level 

Tensile strength perpendicular ta the board level 

Bending strength 

Impact strength (impact test) 

Wood screw-holding test 

Nail-holding teat 

Board of agglomerated wood ana similar materials» 
basic and general specifications 

Fiberboard 

Wood particle board 

Board of agglomerated wood - sawdust board 

Board of agglomerated wood - "Lignât" board 

Fiber wallboard "Likus" 

Wood particles and similar materials for indus- 
trial purposes: basic and general specifications 

Fibreboard:  definitions, classification 

Test:  samples and test specimens 



i'! i" 1)1-10:' 

P:¡ :i -, 1 -10 3 

P:í r 51-104 

i".i à Si - 10b 

IN 'j cj> 1 - 10b 

P:í .i 51-107 

FU 3 51-108 

PN à 51-109 

PN B 51-110 

P:: D 51-200 

FN B 51-201 

PN a 51-20? 

PN B 51-203 

PN B 51-204 

PN B 51-205 

PN fl 51-206 

PN B 51-207 

PN B 51-208 

PN B 51-209 

PN B 51-210 

PN  B 51-211 

GERII AN DEM. REP. 

TGL 3139 

TGL 5772 

TGL 6407 

TGL 7796 

TGL 8767 

TGL 11367 

TGL 11368 

TGL 11369 

?e:;t:      m^i.;tu.-.-   o :.: . n • 

Teat:   den.::', ty 

Test:      water   it).-;   rpUor.   ;m< 
on   immerci-11 

il.- 

TGL   11371 

Test: tensile s trun -th parai:« [   '. .uri;u-e 

Test: tenni le s tren,; -th rcrri-nd i cular d .mrfacc 

Test: bending strength 

Teat: compression strength 

Test: "Honnin" hardness 

Test: "Brinell" hardne sp 

Particle   board:     definition«,   e la •¡uii'ication 

Test:      samples  and   test   nper imene,  - reportin,<- 
of  results 

Test:     moisture  content 

Test:     density 

Test:     water absorption  and  changes in dimensions 
on  immersion 

Test:     changes  in weight   and  dimensions  with 
variations  in relative  humidity 

Test: tensile  strength  parallel   tn surface 

Test: tensile  strength  perpendicular  to surf ace- 

Test: bending strength 

Test: "Monnin"  hardnesc 

Test: deformation under  concentrated  load 

Test: screw withdrawal   resistance 

Testing  of  fibreboara  and   particle board: 
determination of thermal   conductivity 

Testing of fibreboard  and  particle board: 
determination of behavior  in fire 

Wood fibre and wood particle board products: 
timber residue  suitable  for  conversion 

Particle  board:    dimensions 

Testing of fibreboard and  particle board: 
determination of internal  bond strength 

Testing of fibreboard and  particle board 

Testing of fibreboard and  particle board: 
determination of moisture   content 

Testing of particle board:     determination of 
thickness,   squareness,   weight per unit area 
and density 

Testing of particle board:     bending strength 



TGL 11372 

TGL 11373 

TGL 11374 

TGL II6O2 

TGL II6O3 

GERMANY, FED.  REP 

DIN 5235O 

Testing of  fibreboard:     determination of   thickness, 
squareness,   weight  per  unit  area and density 

Testing of  fibreboard:     determination of  swelling 

Testing of  fibreboard:     bending  strength 

Fibreboard:     dimensions 

Compressed  wood fibreboard:     technical  specifi- 
cations 

OF 

DIN 52351 

DIN 52352 

DIN 5236O 

DIN 52361 

DIN 52362 

DIN 52364 

DIN 52365 

DIN 68750 

DIN 68751 

DIN 68752 

DIN 68761 
Part   1 

DIN 68761 
Part   2 

INDIA 

IS 1658 

IS 2380 

ITALY 

UNI 2088 

UNI 2089 

Testing of  fibreboard:     sampling,   thickness 
measurement,   determination of  weight per unit 
area and density 

Testing of fibreboard:     determination of moisture 
content,  v/ater absorption and  swelling 

Testing of fibreboard:     bending test 

Testing of particle board:    general;  sampling: 
evaluation 

Testing of particle board:    determination of 
size,   density and moisture content 

Testing of particle board:    determination of 
bending strength 

Testing of particle board:    determination of 
thickness swelling 

Testing of particle board:    determination of 
tensile  strength perpendicular to  the board 

Fibreboard:     noncompressed antf  compressed boardj 
quality requirements 

Fibreboard with decorative plastic  overlays» 
quality requirements,   testing 

Fibreboard:     bituminous,  quality requirements 

Particle board,  density 450 to  750 kg/m^: 
terminology,   quality requirements and tents 

Particle board, density below 450 kg/m' (low- 
density particle board):    quality requirements 
and testing 

Fiber hardboard 

Methods of teat for wood particle board and 
board  from other lignocelluloaic materials 

Compresse:  fibreboard  (hardboard)1    thickness 
and tolerances 

Noncompressed fibreboard ^insulation board): 
thickness and tolerances 



UNI 3741 

UNI 3742 

UNI 3743 

UNI 3744 

UNI 3745 

UNI 3746 

UNI 3747 

UNI 3748 

UNI 3749 

UNI 4369 

UNI 4370 

UNI 4371 

UNI 4866/67 

UNI 4868 

UNI 4869 

UNI 4870 

UNI 4871/72 

UNI 5062P 

UNI 506 3P 

UNI 50b 4P 

UNI 506 5P 

UNI 5066P 

UNI 5067P 

UNI 5068P 

JAPAN 

JIS A 5905 
JIS A 5906 

JIS A 5907 
JIS A 5908 

Testing of fibreboard:  types of b. tri 

Testine of fibreboard:  goner«;, /ond i t ioni ti.-;, 
determination of thickneun 

Testing of fibreboard: 
content 

Testing of fibreboard: 
density 

Testing of fibreboard: 
test) 

determina ti on oí water 

detf nuina ; i on o- weight, 

bending strength (.'tati ral 

Testing of fibreboard:  determination of the 
modulus of elasticity in bending 

Testing of fibreboard:  tensile strength 

Testing of fibreboard:  compressive jtrength 

Testing of fibreboard;  behavior in water on 
immersion 

Testing of fibreboard:  determination of water 
absorption and swelling due to humid air influence 

Testing of fibreboard:  determination of electric 
resistance 

Testing of fibreboard:  determination of dielectric 
resistance (arcing) 

Particle board:  dimensions, tolerances, classi- 
fication 

Particle board:  sampling and conditioning 

Particle board: determination of thickness 

Particle board: apparent specific gravity 

Particle board:  determination of moisture content 
(water absorption and swelling) 

Fibreboard:  types and tolerances 

Testing of wood fibreboard:  sampling and con- 
ditioning 

Testing of fibreboard:  determination of dimen- 
sions of samples 

Testing of fibreboard:  determination of specific 
weight 

Testing of wood fibreboard! 
moisture content 

determination of 

Testing of fibreboard:  bending strength 

Testing of wood fibreboard: water absorption 
and swelling 

Insulation board 

Seni-hardboard 

Hardboard 

Particle board 



ì 0 LA'iL 

P!í-ú1/L/-ü?001 

PN-6ü/B-2?1?C 

PN-Oí/D-?;'I?I 

Vn-i'i/b-?212? 

BN-L,'/7113-01 

BN-64/7113-05 

HN-fcl/MHPD-0407,1 

hN-60/HPL-324 3 

ROMANIA 

3 TAS     5855 

3TA;J     5.Í84 

3 TAC     L1<V;í 

3TA3    629? 

STAS     6438 

SPAIN 

UNE 41 125 

UNE 41 127 

UNE 41   120 

UNE 41   129 

UNE 41   130 

UNE 41   131 

UNE 41   132 

JWEDEN 

SIS 235IOI 

SIS 235102 

SIS 235IO3 

SIS 2351O4 

sis     235105 

SIS       2 35106 

313       5 31 b 10 

Particle  bo?:rd   (including  flax  board):     classi- 
fication 

Wood  fibreboard 

Noncoraprebsed perforated  fibreboard 

Compressed perforated  fibreboard 

Compressed  fibreboard,   plainfinished 

iíoncompreesed  fibreboard  covered  with groundwood 

Three-layer particle  boird 

Flaxboard 

Partici board:  static bending test 

Particle board:  determination of water absorption, 
hy,s;roscopicity, swe] line 

Particle board of wood ani oth< r lioio vllul osic 
materials:  screw and naiJs withdrawal test 

Partible board:  determination of tensile r?trenrth 
perpendicular to the board 

Three-layer particle board 

Fibreb ard:  definitions and classification 

Fibreboard:  sampling, sample preparation, 
determination of thickness 

Fibreboard:  determination of moisture content 

Fibreboard:  determination of water absorption 
and linear expansion 

Fibreboard:  determination of density 

Fibreboard: determination of hardness 

Fibreboard:  compression test 

Fiber building board: definitions and types 

Fiber building boards determination of dimensions 

Fiber building board: determination of density 

Fiber building board: determination of moisture 
ratio 

Fiber building board: determination of water 
absorption 

Fiber building board: determination of bending 
strength 

Insulation board:  dimensions 
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'Juapretideu   fiberboard  (hardboard)   with pro t (•••.: t. ; v* 
paint j ng 

0 >cr---L-it»;  fiberboard on Portland cement ba¡¿ij 

-n'ing e'  fj.breboard: sampling 

l'es ting    •;"   f i tire boa ni: measuring of  defect:, 

T'«:?tin,/   - f  fibrebo'-rd: thicknesft measuring 

Tetìti.ife    • _   i ibrt'Doard» moisture  content 

Tf.s-t.ing of   fibreboard:     determination oí'   wate; 
rifu , ration  and   thickness   swelling 

'ifuUug  jf  fib reooardi     weight  per  unit  area   ari 
sptv if in   nena i ty 

Testing .,; libreboardi     ultimate   t^noile  Bi^ongí'-, 

Testing -f fíbreboardí    bending strengt1 

Testing i, :' particle board»     aaapling 

Testing of particle board:     thickness measuring 

Testing f particle board:     humidity 

resting of  particle  boardr     determination of  water 
ab8 orp t i on   an ñ   awe 1J '_ it?; 

Testing of  parti    ,..   board:     weight  per unit  an..-,-. 
and   specific   aenaity 

r'ibrebonrd 
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enines   in the  bibliography 

-:,   27<*> 

? i oion, 

Fiber   di:n; ,isi   .¡T      I •'.•;. 
Panel p   •' ro- , 

f.-.r-jv..   -   .air'!,   2? à 

¿gave   ( f.: ,...; 
Ch^.!i"P'   e 'mi,' .--1 ¿ion,   i o" 
lUi^.atif:, .   107 

¡ri' er   dLmenmf.i.u,    107 
utilization   of,    .-};..r   than   '" if   pr.n. 

áé'ricati u.:ai   residues 
-ûeaj .-al   . o„,pot, j ti-i- ,    I09 
Hep i *h.ng,   14J 

Sconcai'-:   r.MílaM I i t;;,    -49 
Fiber  aim»: run cms,   t.,.-"*;' 
Harvesting,   14t,   14%   15O 
Pane  8   from, 

Building board,   4,   5,   9 
C»ajlfnt-bond:. :   j] aus,   1,   253,   260,   26 
•-••Jst  appraisal   of ]roduction,   25? 
Fibf-rboard,   2L>3,   256,   266 
Cardboard,   256 
Insulation board,   ?••'-',   2".6 
Manufac turc ,   11,   13,   ;? 5 -5,   ? - ^ -6,   2 * j 
Marketing,   256,   421 
Paraca»  board,   ,',   253,   256,   2D4,   ?b 
Pror..Ttiea,   7,   259,   260,   266,   270,   4 
Testing,   42? 

Steige,    146-7.    149,    lío 
Transportation,   I4Q 

Areoanut   husks 
Chemical   coa-cFition,   ¿74 
Pane is   fro*», 

Buil à in/j board,   14,   275 
FLberb  ird,   1:.,   274,   276 
•.urIboard,   2?fc,   426 
ïnai-iation beard,   276,   426 
^article L'arc.   42/ 
Properties,   2''Wf   42o-7 

ireca  pa.I'jc   stem 

107 

261-2,   269,   270 

Pane I'o: 
'iitprl jarri,   27} 
r-jrti"ie board,   27' 

/-rondo  donai,   SPH Keeda 

ci^asHe 

."he-a in. 
Dtp -h u¡4,   4 

'-eoupationai   hazard),   162,    1-^ 
-'cmpojition,   17,   114,   116-7,   1/t ,'   1^1-2    •>(.•> 

42,   117,   14b,   152-9,   H1,   166-5.   re 
1Ö1-S  iyi-¿,  194,  i^/\  w.   -"><' 

•79, 



3agasse (Cont'd) 
Economic availability, 149, 156, 159, 175, 176, 161 

191, 195/3 
Fiber dimensions, 17, 110, 115, 116, 16ü, 1o7, 191-2, 2t>2 
Handling, 149, 151-2, 154-6, !58, 1o4-5. loi, 175, 17c, 17s 

165, 195/2, 267, 305 
Morphological characteristics, I13, I15-6, 167, 176, 262, ?~!0 
Panels from, 

Building board, 15, 19, 3;, 56, 301 
Cement-bonded slabs, 297 
Cost appraisal >f production, 16, 30, 303 
Piberboard, 16-16, 26, 29, 57, 294, 299, 300 
Hardboard, 290, 282, 291, 294-5, 302, 305-6, 3O8, 311-2, 4?t 
Insulation board, 21, 34, 35, 38-40, 281-2, 293-4, 29«, 50;', 

30a, 426, 429 
Manufacture, 13, 22, 31, 255, 288, 290, 307 
Particle board, 7, 259, 261, 264, 270, 277-9, 284-7, 28>, 

292-4, ?96, 303-4, 509-10, 313, 428 
Preservation, 2, 16, }¡ 
Properties, 7, 8, 25-27, 41, 255, 259, 264, "70, 277-3H, 42f 

428-9 
Pre-pnctssing, I51, 156, 160-1, 1b9, I79, I84, 1B8, 192, 195/'<, 

2b1, 287 
Release of, for the production of pulp and board, 163, 171, Uh-7 
Storage, 28, I17, 147, 149, 151-2, 154-6, 158-9, I61, I64-8, 170, 

172-3, 175-6, 178, 180-2, 184-6, I88-195/5, 261, 30^ 
Transportation, 149, 179, 195/3, 287 

Bamboo 
Chemical composition, 108-9, 118-9, 203-4 
Cultivation, 1f3, 199, 202, 204 
Economic availability,149, 199 
Fiber dimensions, 108-10, 118-9, 121-2, 203-4 
Handling, 197, 200-1, 203-4 
Harvesting, 123, 149, 198-9, 202, 204 
Morphological characteristics, 108,118, 120, 123, 203 
Panels from, 

Building board, 44, 315, 318-20 
Fiberboard, 276 
Hardboard, 196, 276, 316-7, 321-2, 324-5., 426 
Insulation board, 276, 293, 317, 426,431 
Manufacture, 255, 323 
Particle board, 2fc4, 270, 295, 427, 432 
Preservation, 432 
Properties, 255, 270, 276, 293, 314-325, 426-7, 4T1 

Pre-processing, 196-7, 201, 203-4 
Storage, 147, 149, 197, 200 
Transportation, 149, 196-9 

Banana stem fibers 
Chemical composition, 107 
Fiber dimensions, 107, 111-2 
Morphological characteristics, 107 
Panels from, 

Building board, 3?9 
Insulation board, 539 

Utilization of, other than for panels, 107 
Bibliographies, 271-2 
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Panels   from, 

Bu_. i -"iiì^ bearci,   345 
*:'ìnui ac ture -   255,   343 
Particle'  boîjrd,   J44-5 
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Cramoe abyasinjca 
Potential   rav material  foi  panels,   262 

KVr& grasa,   H»«   *ra3sea 
Espar', o grass,   see Grasses 

Fil-larboard 
Bibliographies, 271-2 
Books, 252, 262 
HevJevs, 256-8, 263, 266, 423 

Flsx shives 
Chemical composition, 262, 357 
Fiber dimensions, «'62 
Handling, 287 
Morphological characteristics, 262, 347, 357 
Panels from, 

Building board, 9, 434 
fioerboard, 72, 347 
Hardboard, 12, 347 
Insulation board, 71, 73, 347, 351, 360, 363 
Manufacture, 255, 352 
Partx^e «îrdi 74, ?59' 265» 27°» 287» 292. 348-50, 352-5, 

353, 357, 359, 361-2, 365-7, 434-43 
Properties, 8, 259, 264, 270, 285, 303, 310, 347, 349-51. ^ 

355, 357, 359, 361-2, 364-6, 434-40, 442-3 
Testing, 441, 443 

Pre-processing, 287, 347, 364 
Transportation, 287 

Flax straw 
Chemical composition, 107, 262 
Cultivation, 107 
Fiber dimensions, 107, 262 
Morphological characteristics, 262 
Panels from, 

Building board, 75 
Hardboard, 358 
Particle board, 3^3 
Properties, 353, 358, 433 

Pre-processing, 358 

brasses 
Chemical composition, 108-9 
¿conomic availability, I49, 211-2 
Fiber dimensions, 108-10, 122 
Harvesting, I49, 211-2 
Morphological characteristics, 108 
Panels from, 

Fiberboard, 370 
Hardboard, 316, 368-9 
Insulation board, 370 
Manufacture, 255 
Particle board, 369 
Properties, 255, 368-70 

Pre-processing, 209, 370 
Storage, 149, 209-11, 213 
Transportation, I49, 211-2 
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. 'uLdfHc ture ,    755 
Particle   b.;ard,  25^,    2ò4,   270,   287,   348-9,   354,   356,  433 
Properties,   259,  ."70,   285,   303,   349,   354, 438 

Pre-pr:,cc îDiiK*.    125,   287 
7 ;• : ¡ n -5 p o r tat i o n .   28 7 

.¡Ü4Í"iii;   ¡ìr.p.»    .",(-e   Kenaf 

'"oulatijri buarc,   sa- Fiberboard 

Jute   ¡3 t il k... 
Hi.'.mica''   composition,   109,    126,   214 
FiUf-r  'um''.if   oris,    104,    126,   2 M 
llnrv'.linr,   :nu 
riarv-jtiiifT,    214 
'•F :-pholof:i -a"      harac torir t ics,   214,   270 
i  .nel .•   ir .in, 

Baildin -   board,   ^«7,    407 
"laiiuiacturc ,    76''- ' 
: article,   board,  7,   25r,¡,   264,  270,   287,   344,   378,   4C7 
•ror.erties,   7.   25.»,    ?7ú,   2E«5,   303,   344,   378,   407 

Pr-?-í r,,uo:;3ing,   7b7 
'ì *•"• ra 'o    -5 ! .'1 

iransportat ion,    27 / 
Utilization,   for hard paperboard,   77'* 

I'..I:T  f:ra«,   see   Grabats 

>:':..".• i    -l   eocpc-i l ¡Oü,   17 .'- ' 
ÍN; • i vui.;>i,    127-2,   172,    2' j-fc,   218-20 
''.,••   !   '...io  availability,   21S- 

Li-t-r  dolens i ~>r.*:, ,   17/- 1,    ^ "• 1 
; v v <r ft . n~,    "" ic ,    21' 
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»na^   (.Cont'd) 
VanoJ 8   from. 

Partible   bj^ra,   27"1 

Propfc.ri.ies,   27Û 
:6 «orfig   ,    I ;t-7 

Marketing,   ?$t,   412,   421-2 
MUí»tard stalk« 

Anele  from, 
Hardbcaid,   383 
Properties,   *83 

Äon-wood fifcrouc materials 
fh«Älcal   composition,   107-S 
Fiber dimensions,   107,   112 

119 

584-5 

Pala stems  and leaves 
Fiber diminuions,   112 
Panels  froa, 

Manufacture,   255 
Partiole board,   264,   270 
Properties,   ^55,   270 

Papyrus 
Chemical  composition,   119 
Depithing,   221 
Fiber dimensions,   119»  221 
Morphological  characteristic», 
Panels  from, 

Building board,   80 
Hardboard,   384-5 
Insulation board, 
Manufacture,   255 
Properties,   384-5 

Particle board 
Bibliographies,   271-2 
Books,   252,   254,   261, 
Reviews,   256-9,   270, 

Peat 
Economic  availability,   390 
Fiber dimensionp,   262 
Morphological  characteristics, 
Panels   from, 

Insulation board, 
Preservation,   100 
Properties,   386-8 

Pre-processlug,   *>90 
Utilization of,  as binder for particle board,  389 

Phragmites  communis,   see Reed« 
Phragmites karka,  see Grasses 
Pineapple  fiber 

Chemical  composition,  107 
Fiber dimensions,   107,   110 
Utilization,   1^7 

Ramie 
Panels   from, 

Particle board,   270 
Properties,   270 

265 
423 

262 

100,   386-8 
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sia».*.;-' straw 
CJüsmi^j.. >.* ,tpoaiticu, 262, 391» 394 
'e,;oncr,.¡ü availability, 5Jî 1 
fiber cimali» lona, 262, 591» 594 
Handling, 3;4 
Morphological  characteristic a,   262,   391»   394 
Ï neis  rroa, 

Buildup board, ° 
Coat appraisal cf production, 391 
Fiberboard, 44¿ 
Hardboard, 393-4 
Insulation board, 392 
Particle board, 29^» 395 
F reserva'- ion, 444 
Properties, 292, 591-5» 433 

Pre-p"'»ce3í.-*n« , 594 
Storage, 395 
ïranapo, tai'on, 591 

Red nace 
Panels fiom, 

Insulation boari,   417 
Properties,  41? 

Reeda 
Chwical composition,   106-9,   135,   138»  141-2»   599 
Cultivation,  153-4»  136-41, 236 
fiber dimaneIons,  108-^0,  132,  138-42 
landling,  222-5,   228-9.   231,  236,   239,  241 
larattlaf,   136,   I41,  222, 224,  226-30, 236, 238, 241, 400 
Morphological characteristics,  108,   132,  138-42,  399 
Panels fro«, 

Building board, 398» 400, 413 
Cost appraisal of production, 224, 396 
Fiberboard, 597 
Hardboard, 401 
Insulation board, 399 
Manufacture, 255, 398, 400 
Particle board, 264, 292, 396, 401, 413 
Properties, 292, 396, 399, 401 

Pre-processing, 226, 233-6, 241 
Sampling, 2?2 
Storage, 22c,  224, 22?, 237, 240-1 
Transportation, 222, 224, 226, 230, 241, 400 

lie» husks 
Panels from, 

Building board, 404, 406-7 
Ceaent-bonded slabs, 84 
Hardboard, i?, 4O8 
Manufacture, 13 
Particle board, 264, 407, 409 
Properties, 404, 407» 409 

Utilisation of, BH  binder or extender, 408 
Bice straw 

Chenxc-il composition, 262 
ficonomic availability, 149, 242 
Fiber dimensions, 110, 242, 262 
Handling, 249 
Harvesting, 149, 249 
Morphologic! characteristics, 262 
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i. JU i at ion   üuard,   áü'5,   403 

ire- "»roorK'iing, 
Stornate.   141,   2. 
T'rin^f>j.-t..'t * ion, 

s-a I." H .     í>e  Kt ¡íf.f 
J42 

HaoAÍ gra.>; EPP    iras;:t>.i 

Insult.-..,   ncard   frr-t,   8fc 
-"»inai 

Pi h«r í 1 mens i o nj,   110 
Pai,e ; s  from» 

Hardi oard,   4IC 
Farticle  board,   21-4,   2/0 
Fr. pt-rties,   270 

So r&h tur. 
Chemical  composition»   108»   143-4 
Cultivation,   14'*. , 
?lber dimensiona»   108,   I43-4 
Bandi i rit,,   ?S1 
Morphological  character]otie«,   108»   143-4-   251 
Fan«lü from, 

Hardboard,  419 
Inaulation board,  418 
troperti.es,   418-9 

Pre-processing,   251 
Standards,  list of,   see Appendix 
Straw 

Chemical eotapoaition,   109,  2L0»  262 
Economic availability,  244,  412 
Fiber dimensions,   109,   250,   ?62 
Handling,   179,   205,  244,  ?50 
Harvesting,   89,   179,  243,  25C 
Morphological  characteristics,   ?o2 
Occupational  hasards,  234 
Panela fron. 

Building board,  88,  90-I,   101-2,  413 
Cost appraisal   of production, 41? 
iloerboArd,   6/,  98 
Hardboard,  414 
Insulation board, 89,  95,   95-7,  414-7 
Manufacture,   13, 91 
Harke tini?,  412 
Partici'    board,   2fc4,   510,   413 
Freer.-.•«.ti-jn,   ?, 99,   100 
Pr ,;>..i ties,   95-6,  414-5»   417 
"Striait"  bui-á,  88,   10",   t, •-•-<. 

Fre-prooessi.-v:,    1 •. ;-,   IV -,    >4sf   250 
àaaplin«,   2 32 
Storage, «9,   147,   205,  243.4,   246-8,  412 
Transportation,   179,  243,   250,   412 

au^ar cane leaves 
Hardboara from,   291 
utilization of,  as   filler for adhesive*;,  ?•)! 
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